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selamat datang!
at freestyle holidays, we know bali and lombok and we understand your
need to get away and experience an exceptional holiday for all the right
reasons! choose from our hand-picked selection of the best these vibrant
destinations have to offer - you can be assured of great quality and value.
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Freestyle Holidays is a member of Pinpoint Travel Group one of Australia's largest independent travel companies.
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Why Book With Freestyle Holidays?
1.
2.
3.

Peace of mind

All accommodation featured in this
guide has been visited and personally
checked by our travel experts, so you
can buy quality with confidence.

4.

Quality all the way

We pride ourselves on delivering first
class customer service, from planning
and booking, right through to peace
of mind while you are travelling.

5.

20 Years experience

We know Bali and Lombok, and our
travel specialists will help you create
your perfect holiday.

A superb range

This guide features over 175 hotels,
boutique properties, resorts, tours,
and sightseeing options to suit every
need. Check out pages 8 and 9 for
our recommendations based on your
traveller type.

EARN MYERone SHOPPING
CREDITS ON YOUR HOLIDAY

When you book with Freestyle
Holidays, every dollar you spend
earns you one Shopping Credit.

Don't Miss These Unbeatable Savings!
$

Travel Credits

Earn credits when you book accommodation, flights, tours and more.
Then redeem your credits for free nights at a range of hotels, for free
tours or for other great holiday extras. See pages 4 and 5 for more
info.

free night deals

Look for this symbol for our FREE night offers, giving you more value
for your holiday!

Save $$'s with loads of Freebies

Our buying power means super deals and excellent savings. Look
for this symbol for our “Freestyle Freebies” – unbeatable savings
with free room upgrades, free internet, late checkouts, free
massages, spa and dining discounts plus more.

+60

special rates for mature travellers

If you’re over 60, look for this symbol to find our specially negotiated
and unique offers for the mature traveller, such as free room
upgrades, free transfers, 2-for-1 tours, discounts and more.

groups

Freestyle Holidays offers a dedicated team that specialises in group
travel. If you are planning a wedding, family reunion, a special
interest trip or any kind of event with a lot of guests, you’ll get the
best rates and first class service. Plus, ask us about special rates
and freebies for organisers!
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TRAVEL

CREDITS

Your holiday is more affordable than you think with Freestyle Holidays’ Travel Credits!
Earn credits on anything featured in this brochure, including accommodation, tours and
experiences. Plus when you book your airfares with us you’ll earn bonus credits! You can
then redeem your credits for free accommodation, tours and experiences or for your next
booking.

1. Start Earning
Credits
EARN 1 CREDIT FOR EVERY
$1,500 YOU SPEND
ON ACCOMMODATION,
TOURS AND MORE!

+

EARN BONUS CREDITS WHEN
YOU BOOK AIRFARES TOO!
Spend between $2,000 - $7,999
in airfares = earn 1 credit
Spend between $8,000 - $11,999
in airfares = earn 4 credits
Spend over $12,000
in airfares = earn 6 credits
Example: Book $1,500 in accommodation
and $2,000 in airfares and you will earn
2 credits to use on holiday extras!
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Travel Credits

2. Redeem Your
Credits!
FREE NIGHTS

Choose from the list on
the next page

OR
FREE TOURS &
EXPERIENCES
Choose from the list on
the next page

OR
FREE EXTRAS
ON YOUR NEXT
BOOKING!

On holiday destinations that
Freestyle Holidays offers. See
travelcredits.com.au for our full range

REGION

1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS

3 OR MORE CREDITS

South Kuta
and Kuta

•
•
•
•
•
•

Melasti Beach Bungalows – 1 night
Dewi Sri – 1 night
Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Aston Kuta Hotel &
Residence – 1 night
• Adi Dharma Hotel –
1 night
• Sun Island Kuta –
1 night

Legian

•
•
•
•
•

Melasti Beach Resort – 1 night
Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Sun Island Legian 1 night

• O-CE-N Bali by
Outrigger – 1 night
(3 credits required)

Seminyak

•
•
•
•

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Pelangi Bali Hotel –
1 night
• The Haven Hotel –
1 night

• The Seminyak 1 night (5 credits
required)

Ubud

•
•
•
•

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Hotel Tjampuhan –
1 night
• Santi Mandala Villa &
Spa – 1 night

• Alila Ubud – 1 night
(3 credits required)

Tanjung Benoa

•
•
•
•

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Grand Aston Bali
Beach Resort
– 1 night
• Ibis Styles – 1 night

• Conrad Bali - 1 night
(4 credits required)

Sanur

•
•
•
•

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Besakih Beach Resort
– 1 night
• Mercure Resort,
Sanur – 1 night

• Regent Bali - 1 night
(6 credits required)

Jimbaran Bay
and Uluwatu

•
•
•
•

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Uluwatu Temple & Jimbaran Bay Tour
Waterbom Park admission ticket
Ubud Arts & Craft Tour

• Blue Point Bay Villas
– 1 night

• Keraton Jimbaran
Resort & Spa – 1 night
(3 credits required)

Conditions apply, see page 75 for travel dates. Blackout dates may apply. Eligible credit holders have the choice of one item within each relevant credit band.
Hotel credit redemptions valid for one night in the lead-in room category unless stated otherwise. Tours, transfers and experiences valid for one adult unless
stated otherwise.

Travel Credits

Bali & Lombok
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Menjangan Island

Singaraja

Pemuteran

Lovina
Tembok

Gili Manuk

Seririt

Bali Barat National Park

Mt Batur
Kintamani

Munduk

Kubu

Tulamben

Amed
Negara

Besakih Temple
Medewi

Ubud

Candidasa
Padang Bai

Top Ten Must-Do's

Tanah Lot
Temple

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Canggu
Nusa Lembongan

Seminyak

1
2

visit ubud, the cultural heart of bali.
let the kids go wild at waterbom
Park.

3

learn to cook beautiful balinese
dishes at the bumbu cooking school
(p15).

4

enjoy an evening cocktail at one of
the many beachfront bars.

5
6

7

Kuta
South Kuta
Denpasar Airport
Jimbaran Bay

Sanur
Benoa Harbour

Nusa Penida

Tanjung Benoa
Nusa Dua

Uluwatu
Temple
Uluwatu

visit the magnificent Kintamanti
volcano (p11).
go horseback riding along a beautiful
beach (p14).

Gili Islands
BALI

ride down the gentle white-water
rapids of the ayung river (p11).

8

witness one of the most majestic
sunsets in bali on the tanah lot
temple tour (p10).

9

enjoy a delicious beachfront seafood
dinner at one of the restaurants on
Jimbaran bay.

10
6

Legian

relax and unwind with a luxurious spa
treatment.

Bali & Lombok

Discover Bali & Lombok

Senggigi
LOMBOK

Kuta Beach

Beautiful Bali is a long-time holiday favourite for Australians – and for good reason. The friendly, warm
and hospitable Balinese people make travelling in Bali a pleasure, and this little island offers a wide variety
of destinations to explore – each with a different vibe and experience. The traditional favourites of
Kuta and Legian are popular with families and the young at heart, whereas Seminyak offers a little more
sophistication and some of the best bars and restaurants in Bali. Ubud, surrounded by lush rice paddy
fields, is Bali’s cultural heart and home to artists and craftspeople. Further afield, the laid back areas of
Candidasa, Lombok and the Gili Islands offer the chance to escape from it all.
Of course, fun in the sun is what draws the majority of visitors to Bali, with beaches perfect for surfing and
swimming. There is plenty more to do though, from the fun-filled Waterbom park, to white-water rafting,
learning to cook Balinese food or shopping up a storm in the boutiques and malls. Eating out in Bali is a
pure delight! Enjoy delicious Balinese and Indonesian delicacies such as nasi goreng, sate or babi guiling
(delicious roast pork) in a local warung (restaurant), or head to one of the many hip and stylish restaurants
and bars such as Ku De Ta or Potato Head for a fantastic meal.

About Our Hotels
STAR RATINGS
The ratings apply to hotels in general, however individual room
type ratings may differ in each hotel. The ratings are a guide only to
assist with choosing your accommodation.
Moderate-class properties suitable for the budget conscious
traveller.
Provides comfortable rooms and basic facilities with an emphasis on
value for money.
Superior accommodation that provides well-appointed rooms and
facilities.
Deluxe properties offering the highest of standards in rooms,
facilities and service levels.

In addition to star rating, we have highlighted properties from The
Collection. Look for these symbols throughout the brochure.
The Collection Boutique – an exclusive
compilation of boutique and unique
properties with a finger on the pulse of
the latest travel trends.
The Collection Luxury and Iconic –
endorsed by the likes of Louis Vuitton,
Luxe Guides and Leading Hotels of
the World, this collection is pure,
unadulterated luxury.

Discover Bali & Lombok

Bali & Lombok
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what tyPe of

?

traveller
are you

At Freestyle Holidays we understand that everyone’s needs are
different. Here, we highlight our top properties by the type of
experience on offer, to help you select which resorts and hotels are
best suited to the type of holiday you are looking for.

Whether you’re looking for fun in the sun or relaxing and enjoying quality time with each other, Bali is the perfect destination
to enjoy with family and friends!

FAMilY & FRiends

Bali Dynasty Resort

Melia Bali

The Westin Resort Nusa
Dua, Bali

Page 38
The Bali Dynasty Resort boasts three
pools including an adults-only pool, and is
renowned for its kids club which features a
club house, three waterslides and the Kids
Water Fun Zone.

Page 55
This is the ideal resort for a family holiday.
Parents can relax, and children can enjoy
every minute of their stay with a kids club,
evening activities, kids pool, playground
activities, and more.

Page 58
This resort offers a luxurious escape for the
whole family. Grown-ups will enjoy the salt
water pool, tennis courts and the Westin spa,
whilst young ones will be kept busy with the
new waterslide and the Westin Kids Club.

Sentosa Seminyak

Segara Village

Padma Resort Bali at Legian

Page 23
Each of the 43 elegant and spacious villas
feature fully equipped gourmet kitchens with
refrigerators, private swimming pools and
sundecks. Try Luke Mangan’s Salt restaurant
for an Australian twist to a modern tapas bar.

Page 68
Located in the coastal village of Sanur, this
hotel offers a range of cottages and
bungalows, ideal for friends and family. The
Family Bungalow features a large open living
room overlooking the frangipani garden.

Page 44
Popular with Australians, this resort boasts a
wide range of activities and room types to suit
all. Families will appreciate the kids club and
kids pool, whilst everyone will enjoy the beach
activities, cooking classes and entertainment.

For pure pampering and total rejuvenation, these stunning health spas and resorts are some of the best, and will leave you
feeling fresh and relaxed.

HeAltH & WellBeing

Santi Mandala Villa & Spa

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa

Uma by COMO, Ubud

Page 61
Superbly positioned with a breathtaking view
of a lake, rice paddies and tropical gardens.
Santi Mandala Villa & Spa offers a range of
activities to keep you active including cycling,
hiking, yoga, dancing and cooking classes.

Page 62
Maya Ubud has a distinct focus on healthy
living. The renowned River Café serves up
wholesome meals using fresh, organic
vegetables and herbs from the hills of Bedugul,
with vegetarian and gluten free options.

Page 65
In recognition of Bali’s spirituality, the COMO
Shambhala Retreat offers a range of holistic
treatments and services including reflexology,
open air yoga, meditation and massage.

COMO Shambhala Estate

The Royal Pita Maha Resort

Alila Manggis

Page 65
Como Shambhala Estate is designed to
restore the mind, body and soul. The resort
offers private tuition in yoga, meditation,
Pilates and martial arts.

Page 30
The Royal Pita Maha is a collection of
Balinese villas. You can partake in a variety
of activities including painting and cooking
classes, and for the more adventurous –
trekking, cycling and rafting.

Page 70
Head away from the crowds to this secluded
and stylish resort in East Bali. Nestled between
the beach and the majestic Mount Agungm,
Bali’s most sacred mountain, this is the ideal
location for relaxation and rejuvenation.

With breathtaking beaches, serene rice paddy fields and lush tropical jungles, Bali is an ideal escape to get in touch with
nature.

nAtuRe escApes
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The Watergarden

Kamandalu Resort & Spa

Ubud Village Resort

Page 69
Discover one of Bali’s best kept secrets.
Follow narrow brick paths meandering through
lush tropical gardens, over small streams, and
past waterfalls to find your private bungalow.

Page 63
A tranquil heaven set in the lush green hillside
of Ubud, this resort’s villas blend harmoniously
into the surrounding rice paddies and tropical
forests. Each villa presents its own panoramic
view across the valley of Ubud and Petanu River.

Page 62
Located on the verdant hillsides of Ubud,
this resort is surrounded by picturesque
rice paddy terraces and set within tropical
gardens boasting coconut palms, manicured
lawns and lotus ponds.

Alila Ubud

Pita Maha Resort & Spa

Mara River Safari Lodge

Page 63
Alila Ubud is a tranquil and secluded hillside
retreat that sits high up on the edge of the
Ayung River valley. The secluded courtyards,
and private gardens of this boutique hotel
create an intimate feeling like no other.

Page 64
This Bali resort overlooks the Tjampuhan valley
in Ubud. With 24 private villas and reminiscent
of an intimate Balinese village, Pita Maha
Resort & Spa offers guests a sanctuary of
serenity and relaxation.

Page 14
The Mara River Safari Lodge is nestled within
the Bali Safari and Marine Park, which is home
to hundreds of amazing animals including
komodo dragons, elephants, tigers and
leopards.

What Type of Traveller Are You?

If you are searching for a more intimate experience, or something a little different, these hotels and resorts in Bali are sure to
suit.

BOUTIQUE & UNIQUE

L Hotel Seminyak

AYANA Resort & Spa Bali

W Retreat & Spa Bali

Page 50
Modern décor and chic comfort are the
hallmarks of this hotel. You’ll be greeted by
a friendly Balinese butler on arrival who will
provide you with personalised round-theclock service during your stay.

Page 53
With a number of accolades under its belt
including Travel + Leisure’s ‘World’s Best Hotel’,
this stunning property offers majestic ocean
views. Visit Rock Bar, the hotel’s open-top bar
perched on rock 14 metres above Jimbaran Bay.

Page 48
W Retreat & Spa is one of Bali’s trendiest
and most opulent playgrounds. Dance, eat
or drink the night away at the cool hotel bars
and restaurants; relax on the W Beach, or
take a plunge in the W pool.

Anantara Seminyak

Karma Kandara

The Samaya

Page 51
An elegant retreat in a prime beachfront
location. Toast the Seminyak sunsets from
your private balcony, indulge in a treatment
at the rooftop Anantara Spa or take a dip in
the infinity edge pool.

Page 29
Located in Bali’s Bukit Peninsula, each of the
villas in this chic resort has its own private
pool. Just before the sun sets, head to Karma
Beach Bali where you can dance barefoot
beneath the stars to world renowned DJs.

Page 50
This resort offers guests unparalleled levels
of service and privacy. All of the spacious
villas are fashionably appointed within two
hectares of tropical gardens, and boast either
a private full-size pool or lap pool.

These resorts provide premium services, luxurious facilities, coupled with wonderful Balinese hospitality and opulent in-room
comfort.

Regent Bali

pure indulgence

The Royal Santrian

Four Seasons Resort Bali at
Jimbaran Bay

Page 68

Page 59

Page 28

Situated in the exclusive Sanur District, just
steps from the white sandy beaches and
turquoise waters, the 94 luxury suites have a
traditional Balinese theme and take inspiration
from the breathtaking natural surroundings.

The Royal Santrian is an elegant haven by the
sea. In the Deluxe Villas you can enjoy your
own private pool and day bed, in addition
to other luxuries such as daily afternoon tea
served in-villa.

This resort provides an authentic Balinese
experience, nestled right on the oceanfront.
Traditional, timeless and romantic, this
legendary hideaway was listed among Travel +
Leisure’s ‘500 Best Hotels in the World 2013’.

Karma Jimbaran

The Samaya Ubud

Alila Villas Uluwatu

Page 29

Page 64

Page 17

This boutique resort boasts 40 expansive luxury
pool villas elegantly arranged on a gentle slope,
just footsteps away from the white sands and
tranquil waters of Jimbaran Bay.

Spectacularly located in the Ayung valley,
The Samaya Ubud is an ideal place to relax
in a tropical paradise. Explore the artistic and
cultural heart of Bali, or retreat to the peace
and tranquillity of The Samaya Ubud.

Stunning architecture seamlessly combines the
indoors with the outdoors in this luxury resort,
winner of numerous design awards. The 64
pool villas are all about privacy, incredible
comfort and breathtaking views.

The St. Regis Bali Resort

The Laguna Resort & Spa

Alila Villas Soori

Page 59

Page 58

Page 51

This stunning beachfront resort boasts
panoramic ocean views, lush gardens, and
award-winning dining venues. Be sure to take
advantage of the Butler Service, a treasured
hallmark of the St. Regis experience.

Nestled on Bali’s finest white sand beach,
the historic Laguna Bali Resort & Spa is
renowned for its enchanting location. You can
take advantage of the personal butler service
and indulge yourself at the new Lagoon Spa.

The definition of paradise, nestled between
lush rice fields and volcanic black sands, each
of the luxury villas has its own pool. Indulge in
a treatment at Spa Alila, voted UK Tatler Spa
Award’s ‘Most Heavenly Hideaway 2013’.

Banyan Tree Ungasan

The Bulgari Resort, Bali

Four Seasons Resort Bali
at Sayan

Page 27

Page 28

Page 64

Perched 70 metres above sea level on the cliffs
of Bali’s southernmost peninsula, close to the
famous Uluwatu Temple, this resort’s spacious
villas each have their own private pool.

This elegant resort is an opulent collaboration
of Italian design and traditional Balinese style.
The emphasis on superior quality is evident
from the hand-cut volcanic stone walls to the
Javanese mahogany window and door frames.

Hidden in a lush paradise beside the Ayung
River, Four Seasons Resort Bali at Sayan has
been recognised as one of the world’s best
resorts by Conde Nast Traveler’s Gold List
2013.

What Type of Traveller Are You?

Bali & Lombok
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Bali
SIGHTSEEING
TOURS

Bali offers more than just beaches and
shopping! To get a true taste of the diverse
cultural and natural experiences, why not
book a tour with a local guide? By prearranging your tours, you don’t have to
worry about the hassle and hustle on the
streets of Bali, and you have peace of mind
as all of our tours come with professional
guides and drivers.

Bali - Way of Life Tour

Ubud Art and Crafts Tour

6 hour tour

6 hour tour

Go beyond the tourist areas and into the `real Bali’ to
experience the traditional Balinese way of life.

No visit to Bali is complete without a visit to the
village of Ubud, an artist and cultural retreat. Ubud is
the renowned cultural hub of Bali and this interesting
half-day tour avoids the huge art shops as it seeks
out the local artists at work. Visit a wood carver, a
silversmith and a stone carver after which you can
explore Ubud’s local markets and surrounding shops
for those ‘must have’ bargains.

Start your day with a visit to a local market, and
wander through the amazing array of spices, fresh
food and other goods for sale. Then, head to a local
village, and learn about the social structure and
customs of the locals. Finish your tour with a visit to
a traditional Balinese karang, a compound that often
houses several families.
Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

From $44

per person based on 2 passengers

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, English
speaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

From $44

per person based on 2 passengers

Tanah Lot Sunset Tour

Uluwatu Temple and Jimbaran Bay

Denpasar City Tour

5 hour tour

5 hour tour

5 hour tour

The Tanah Lot is a 16th century Hindu temple, built
on lava rock, about 200m offshore. This stunning
temple is a photographer’s delight, and there is no
better time to visit than at sunset. This tour also
includes a visit to the Royal Temple of Mengwi and
the Alas Kedaton Monkey Forest.

Watch the sunset from Uluwatu’s famous Pura
Luhur Temple, which dates back to the 10th century.
Perched high on a cliff top, looking out to sea, the
temple is one of the best vantage points to view the
sunset.

When most people visit Bali, they spend time at
beachside hotels and resorts, or lush paddy-fields
and temples, but few visit the country’s capital,
Denpasar. This tour will take you into the centre of
Denpasar, where you will visit the Bali Museum and
its beautiful art treasures, the colourful Kumbasari
and Bandung Markets, the Bajra Sandi Monument,
the Jagat Nata Temple and the Bali Art Centre.

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

Then, head to Jimbaran Bay’s famous seafood
restaurants on the beach for dinner under the stars.
Fresh seafood is brought ashore by the local
fisherman, and cooked on open barbeques, in
simple surrounds. Feast on fresh fish, prawns and
crayfish served with rice or potatoes and salad
(dinner not included in tour price).

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

From $44

per person based on 2 passengers

From $44

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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Bali Sightseeing Tours

per person based on 2 passengers

From $44

per person based on 2 passengers

Kintamani Volcano Tour
8 hour tour

Kintamani & the Besakih Mother
Temple

Singaraja Top End Tour
9 hour tour

9 hour tour

One of the most popular excursions in Bali, with this
full-day tour you can experience the magnificent
Balinese countryside and gain insights into the local
culture.

Enjoy picturesque scenery, and visit the art and
cultural centres of Bali on this full-day tour, highly
recommended for those wanting to explore the
many facets of Balinese culture.

On your journey to the volcano, the tour makes
several stops, including a performance from the
Barong and Kris traditional dancers, a visit to a gold
and silversmith at work in the village of Celuk, and a
woodcarver in the village of Kemenuh. The tour also
stops at the Elephant Caves Temple, which dates
back to the 11th century. On arrival at Kintamani, the
tour breaks for lunch (not included), where you can
enjoy spectacular views of the volcano. In the
afternoon, there is time to explore the beautiful
terraced rice fields, before visiting the Ubud Monkey
Forest.

The tour includes visits to the townships of Celuk
and Mas, renowned for their silversmiths and
woodcarvers respectively, and Ubud, the artistic and
cultural hub of Bali. The tour continues to the
Elephant Cave Temple at Bedulu, and the spice
garden at Seribatu Village, before arriving at the real
highlight of the tour, Kintamani. Stop for lunch (not
included), and take in views of the still-active Mt
Batur, rising alongside the serene Lake Batur. In the
afternoon, the tour visits the Besakih Temple, with
spectacular views stretching out to the ocean.

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, English
speaking guide, all entrance fees, Barong Dance,
cool towel and mineral water.

From $59

per person based on 2 passengers

This tour of Bali’s `top end’ provides the opportunity
to view the many differing landscapes of Bali, as you
drive through the centre of the island to the north
coast region of Singaraja and Lovina Beach. Heading
north from Denpasar, the tour travels along winding
roads through the mountains, before visiting the
Taman Ayun Temple, which dates back to 1634. Stop
at the famous fruit markets at Bedegul, before
visiting Lake Beratan and the picturesque Ulun Danu
Temple. The tour then visits the beach village of
Lovina, where there is time to stop for lunch before
visiting the hot springs.
Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, Englishspeaking guide, all entrance fees, Barong Dance,
cool towel and mineral water.

From $66

From $66

per person based on 2 passengers

per person based on 2 passengers

Bali Bird Park Tour

Ubud and Tanah Lot Sunset Tour

White Water Rafting

8 hour tour

7 hour tour

7 hour tour

This tour is perfect for bird-watchers and garden
enthusiasts alike! Observe an amazing array of birds
from around the world, including colourful toucans,
birds of paradise and black cockatoos at the
beautifully landscaped Bali Bird Park. The tour also
includes a visit to Ubud, renowned as the cultural
hub of Bali, where there is time to explore Ubud’s
local market and the surrounding shops for unique
handicrafts, artwork and other treasures.

En-route to Ubud, the tour travels through many of
Bali’s villages, including Celuk and Mas, renowned
for their silver and wooden handicrafts. Once in
Ubud, there is time to explore the local markets
before visiting the famed Monkey Forest, home to
over 500 monkeys. The tour continues to Mengwi,
where you will be amazed by the impressive
architecture of the Royal Temple. In the late
afternoon, travel to the Tanah Lot Temple, and watch
the most spectacular sunset.

Whether you are 5 or 75, a natural or a novice, this
white water rafting experience is a fun and
breathtaking experience to be enjoyed by the whole
family. With an experienced and English-speaking
guide, you will journey down the beautiful Ayung
River, navigating through 27 two- and three-class
rapids. This 8km stretch of river travels through wild,
unspoiled rainforest, towering gorges and beautiful
rice paddy terraces. At the end of the journey, fresh
towels and hot showers await, followed by a
delicious buffet lunch.

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, English
speaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

From $66

per person based on 2 passengers

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle, English
speaking guide, all entrance fees, cool towel and
mineral water.

From $58

per person based on 2 passengers

Includes: Air-conditioned private vehicle transfers,
experienced and English-speaking guide, hot
showers, changing rooms and towels, and buffet
lunch.

From $73

per person (min. child age 5 years)

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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Take a
Double
Break

Twin Sensations

Explore more of what Bali and Lombok
have to offer, and enjoy the benefit of
extra savings with our ‘double breaks’.
Stay in two locations with the one hotel
group, and you can take advantage of
extra discounts and special offers.

Each of the hotels in our ‘double break’
range offers you a different experience pair a spa experience with a nature escape,
relaxing on the beach with a mountain
retreat or the excitement of Kuta with the
tranquility of Ubud.

Alila Villas Uluwatu

Discover two sides of Bali’s paradise, and enjoy twice the surprise with a luxurious getaway to Alila Villas
Uluwatu and Alila Villas Soori. Combine the dramatic coastline, the breathtaking cliff views and stunning
location of Alila Villas Uluwatu with the spectacular beachfront location of Alila Villas Soori, gracefully set
between the beautiful volcanic-sand beach and verdant rice terraces, with Mt. Batukaru in distant horizon.
Feel your spirit soar as your relish the tranquility, private space, spa pampering and divine cuisine.

Stay a minimum of 2 nights at both Alila Villas Uluwatu and Alila Villas Soori and you will
receive complimentary inter-hotel transfers and a private picnic lunch served enroute, with
your own private butler to serve you.

From $1744^
Legian and Candidasa

Bali, Pray, Love

Bali and Lombok

In the Balinese language, the word ‘Legian’ means
anything sweet, pleasant, and delightful to the
senses.

Inspire your senses and immerse yourself in Bali’s
magical traditions, graciousness and mystique.
Awaken your palate to the exotic tastes of a Bali
retreat. Renew in the soothing touch of a Balinese
spa treatment. Fall in love all over again on a
discovery of your own private Bali. From the gentle
blue shores to the lush green valleys, escape to the
timeless romance of Four Seasons Resorts in
Jimbaran Bay and Ubud.

A chance to enjoy the shopping, restaurants and
culture of Bali before spending your days in
relaxation on the beautiful beaches of Lombok.
Oberoi Bali and Oberoi Lombok make the
perfect combination for that unforgettable holiday.

You will certainly experience this with our
combination at Legian Beach Hotel and Candi Beach
Resort & Spa, where friendly staff will do everything
they can to ensure that your holiday is not only
delightful, but also very special and memorable.

Stay a minimum of 6 nights at the Legian
Beach Hotel and receive one free night at
the Candi Beach Resort & Spa including
return transfers and breakfast.
16Oct14-20Dec14,
From $771^ 01Apr14-14Jun14,
06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, twin share

Stay a minimum 3 nights at Four Seasons
Bali, Jimbaran Bay and a minimum 3 nights
nights at Four Seasons Sayan and receive
15% off the room rate.

From $2187^

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.
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per person, twin share
01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Bali

Take a Double Break

per person, twin share
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep1426Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Book a minimum 2 nights at the Oberoi
Lombok and 4 nights at the Oberoi Bali
and receive free return transfers between
the two hotels, including return economy
airfares to Lombok.

From $1717^

per person, twin share
01Apr14-20Jul14, 16Sep1426Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

The Samaya Experience
Experience the best of Bali by blending the serenity of misty hills at The Samaya
Ubud (spectacularly located amid the rice fields and verdant hillsides of Bali’s lush
interior), with the stunning sunsets of The Samaya Seminyak.
Your package includes a Balinese massage enhanced with Royal Javenese Lulur
therapy or Balinese hot spice boreh therapy. Finish with a tea ceremony and use
of the jacuzzi, steam or sauna at either resort.

Stay 2 nights at The Samaya Ubud and 3 nights at The Samaya
Seminyak and enjoy a 3 course a la carte dinner for two (excluding
beverages) at the Swept Away Restaurant and a two hour Ritual
of Royalty spa treatment at The Samaya Seminyak, daily a la carte
breakfast within your own private villa, shuttle service within local area
and complimentary internal transfer between both properties.

From $1563^

per person, twin share
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-21Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15

Legian Beach and Maya Ubud
Start your holiday with a beachside break, staying at the Legian Beach Hotel. This
popular hotel offers style and a great atmosphere that captures the essence of
Bali. Located right on Kuta beach, with a recently refurbished restaurant area, the
resort has a wide range of activities to ensure your holiday is full of entertainment.
After all the excitement of Kuta you will need to unwind and relax. Legian Beach
Hotel and Maya Ubud make this possible by offering free transfers and one night
free at the Maya Ubud. Relax and de-stress at this mountain retreat, where you
can enjoy the many features of this 5 star hotel.

Stay a minimum of 6 nights at the Legian Beach Hotel, in a Deluxe
Pool Villa and receive 1 free night at Maya Ubud including return
transfers and breakfast.

From $1104^

per person, twin share
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Two Faces of Bali
Discover two sides of Bali’s paradise and solve the dilemma of not knowing where
to go when you love the sea and your partner loves the mountains. Alila Ubud is a
tranquil and secluded hillside retreat, perched high upon the edge of the rich
green gorge of the Ayung River. Get lost in the mystique of the mountains and
temples, and be inspired in the art capital of Bali. Then head to the beach and relax
in the peace and tranquility of Alila Manggis, a stylish seaside resort set amidst
coconut groves. Experience Alila’s Bali with all its surprisingly different moments
...it’s magic and it’s wonder…

Stay a minimum of 2 nights at both Alila Ubud and Alila Manggis and
receive complimentary inter-hotel transfers.

From $468^

per person, twin share
01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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UNFORGETTABLE
experiences

Elephant Safari Park Lodge HHHHH
Taro

Whether you are looking to ride an
elephant to dinner, spend the weekend
in an awe-inspiring hotel on the cliffs of
Uluwatu or head for a week of spiritual
healing, look no further. Wherever you go
and whatever your budget, Bali can offer
you many unforgettable experiences.
Park View

Welcome to the most unique resort on the island of
Bali set within 3.5 hectares. A luxury, private,
purpose built 25-room safari style lodge offering you
a world exclusive experience where you can interact,
feed, ride, observe, learn, play and stay with 29
beautiful Sumatran elephants. These beautiful
creatures are one of the most rare and endangered
species of elephants left in the world today.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features 2 restaurants, a
bar, botanical gardens, a swimming pool, day spa,
fitness centre and daily activities with the elephants,
including trekking, feeding or watching one of the 3
elephant talent shows.

Courtesy of Elephant Safari Park

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air-conditioning
and overhead fans, Wi-Fi internet access, satellite TV,
CD/DVD player, private bar, hairdryer, tea/coffee
facilities and a unique Elephant Chauffeur service
direct from the elevated landing of each room.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child policy: One child under 12 years.
View Room
From $151^ Paddy
01Apr14-14Jul14, 18Aug14-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a

Bali Safari & Marine Park and Mara River Safari Lodge HHHH

A True Balinese Experience

Ubud

Home to hundreds of amazing animals representing more than 50 species,
including the Sumatran elephant, Sumatran tiger, white tiger, leopard, komodo
dragon and cheetah, the Bali Safari & Marine Park park combines Balinese cultural
ambience with an African savannah experience. Guests can visit for the day, but
an overnight stay at the Mara River Safari Lodge is recommended. This themed
resort captures the authenticity of the African wilderness, with accommodation in
a choice of comfortably appointed thatched bungalows, with views to the beautiful
landscapes inhabited by wildlife.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features several dining options including the Kiboko Pool
and Café, Tsavo Lion Restaurant, Tsim-Bar & Lounge, and the Nkuchiro BBQ grill,
as well as room service.

Bali Elephant Camp On arrival to the Elephant Camp watch the elephants as they
enjoy their morning bath whilst learning about the daily life of a Sumatran
Elephant. Once saddled up, pass through tropical plantations and jungles where
you will get the chance to see birds and monkeys in the wild. You will also get the
chance to pass through a local village and witness daily life far away from the
tourist trail.
Bali Horse Riding After being met at our Saba Bay Stables, receive a full safety
briefing before embarking on a memorable horse riding experience along the black
volcanic sands and crashing waves of Saba Beach. Take a unique look at this
seaside village as you pass the Pura Segara Wilis Temple before heading out onto
the wide sandy beach.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air-conditioning, mini bar, safety deposit box,
private bathrooms, Wi-Fi, LCD satellite TV and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 9 years.

From $115

^

per person, per night, twin share in a Swala Deluxe Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-26Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15

Price per person $A

Adult

Child
(4-12yrs)

Elephant Adventure Trek

$71

$43

Horse Riding Tour

$65

$52

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Other room types and child prices on application. Bonus offers cannot be combined.

^
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Bumbu Bali Cooking School
The extravagant beauty of Bali is reflected in its unique cuisine. Discover the
destination through it’s genuine, hearty and very delicious cooking.
This exciting program starts with an early morning visit to the local market where
we purchase many ingredients for the days agenda.
Classes are “hands on” and limited to a maximum of 12 participants, which gives
everyone a chance to personally prepare many of the dishes. Each tantalising
recipe prepared is accompanied by clear step-by step descriptions for easy
reference.
After preparing a minimum of 25 recipes, guests will enjoy a lunch of not only
most of the dishes prepared, but also the company of their fellow participants
who come from all corners of the world.

From $125^ 01Apr14-31Mar15

per adult, per cooking class

A Spiritual Journey at Maya Ubud
7 nights at Maya Ubud

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa presents A Spiritual Journey, an 8-day/7-night program
that will enable you to experience and understand the spirituality of the Balinese.
The program includes yoga and meditation each morning, exploring nearby
temples and a visit to Balinese healer or obtaining a priestly blessing. The
experienced staff will also explain the making of temple offerings. On one morning
you will be taken for a walk to a traditional village to be greeted by the villagers
and experience how they start the day. During the program, the resort guide will
share the Balinese philosophy of life that will enlighten and help you better
understand the way of these people and impart wonderful memories for you to
take home.
Package Inclusions: Airport transfers, 7 nights accommodation with daily buffet
breakfast, daily scheduled activities including yoga for beginners, introductory
pilates, nature walks, aqua-aerobics, daily afternoon tea, Balinese dress class, visit
to a Balinese healer, visit to an orphanage and 3 spa treatments.

From $1904^

per person, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14

COMO Shambhala Estate - ‘Rejuvenation Package’

Map Ref x

Ubud

The picturesque town of Ubud lies at the heart of Balinese culture, and is also the
home of spa and wellbeing. The COMO Shambhala Estate is a dedicated holistic
wellness retreat, in the heart of the Balinese jungle. This three-night package
offers guests the chance to enjoy the picturesque location, healthy cuisine, holistic
spa treatments and complimentary activities including yoga, estate walks and rice
field trekking. The Estate also provides specialist activity guides for mountain
biking, hiking, climbing, rowing, and white-water rafting, as well as circuit training
using the surrounding landscape, mountains, volcanoes, rivers and valleys for
outdoor training. Dining at COMO Shambhala is a pleasure and a wellness
experience in itself. The cuisine takes inspiration from the living foods tradition,
with foods brought from field to table daily. Organic and locally sourced whenever
possible, with flavours ranging from Indonesian to Italian to Indian.
Package Inclusions: 3 nights accommodation at COMO Shambhala Estate in a
Garden Room, daily breakfast, lunch and dinner, return airport transfers,
participation of the Estates daily schedule of activities, complimentary use of the
steam, sauna and 25-metre lap pool, services of a personal assistant, 1 wellness
consultation and 1 facial/beauty treatment, 1 two-hour body treatment and 1
60-minute private yoga/pranayama lesson.

From $1832^

per person, twin share in a Garden Room
01Apr14-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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Alila Purnama

Alila Purnama (translates as “Full Moon”), is a luxurious three-deck 46-metre boat,
hand-built in the style of a traditional Indonesian phinisi (a sail boat with two
masts). Two six-night live-aboard sailing expeditions are offered; the first (from
December to March), sets sails from Sorong, West Papua through the Raja Ampat
islands, including Gam, Miskon and Yangello stopping off at coral gardens, pearl
farms, traditional villages and wild beaches along the way.
The second expedition sails to Komodo Island and the Banda Sea from April to
November. With its own licensed PADI dive-centre onboard, unlimited dives are
included; all equipment is provided, and over 16 development specialties are
offered, including advance open water diver, enriched air nitrox, deep peak
performance buoyancy, drift and underwater naturalist. Other activities include
kayaking, surfing, fishing and snorkelling.
Accommodating 10 guests in five well-appointed air-conditioned cabins with
queen-sized beds, en-suite bathrooms with showers, separate toilets, writing
desks, double wardrobes, plus one master suite with large wrap-around windows
offering 270-degree views and its own private balcony and sundeck.
To tailor guest preferences, the resident chef discusses menus in advance; meals
feature breakfast to order, light lunch, and a served, three-course dinner menu.
Inclusions: All meals, refreshments, non-alcoholic beverages, all water activities
and island excursions, admission to National Parks, airport to harbour and land
transfers, accommodation for up to 10 persons in 5 suites, furnished to Alila’s
luxury standards. Crew of 16 including the cruise director and dive instructor, both
of whom are PADI-certified, resident chef and spa therapist.
A journey on the Alila Purnama will interest discerning travellers who desire the
luxury of an exclusive and tailor-made sailing and diving experience to some of the
most remote and exotic regions of the world.
Other On Board Facilities: Library, lounge, bar, air-conditioned indoor dining,
outdoor deck with oversized daybeds, complimentary Wi-Fi.

Price on application
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Other room types and child prices on application.

^
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Alila Villas Uluwatu HHHHH
Uluwatu
Map Ref V28, p.52

One Bedroom Pool Villa

At the Southernmost tip of Bali, awesomely poised on limestone cliffs, Alila Villas
Uluwatu proudly displays its award winning architectural pedigree, in total
harmony with the breathtaking vistas of the Indian Ocean. Having earned the
accolades of experienced travellers who have enjoyed its exquisite Balinese
hospitality, Alila Uluwatu more than delivers on Alila’s traditional pledge – to
provide a destination experience that is serene, sensual and surprisingly different.
Rediscover the joy of pure relaxation in unparalleled comfort and space in each
exquisitely designed luxury villa, with a personal butler to pamper your every
whim. Indulge your senses in restaurants offering culinary excellence; relax at the
cliff-top Cabana Lounge; sink into the soothing tranquility of Spa Alila, or the
50-metre Infinity Pool. Surrender to the enchantment of Uluwatu’s beauty and
serenity in the luxury of flawless perfection.
Hotel Facilities: EarthCheck Accreditation, 50-metre infinity pool, 2 restaurants:
traditional warung-style and fine-dining, cabana overhanging cliff-side platform,
Alila Gallery, Spa Alila, 24-hour gym, complimentary Wi-Fi, scheduled yoga, library,
chauffeur, and leisure concierge team to tailor-make your daily excursions.
Villa Facilities: 56 one-bedroom pool villas; 5 three-bedroom pool villas. Spacious
contemporary open plan design luxuriously enhanced with traditional Balinese
accents. All villas have private pools, indoor/outdoor living with daybed, private
cabana, double His and Hers vanity, indoor/outdoor rain showers, bathtub plus
complete range of signature His and Hers Alila amenities, gourmet mini bar,
espresso coffee machine, tea facilities with TWG teas, 24-hour in villa dining, TV,
docking station with iPod, DVD player, and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

From $488^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec140, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Other room types and child prices on application. Offers valid: 101Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
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Weddings

Royal Wedding

Sensational Sunset Wedding

Royal Pita Maha

Page 30

Anantara Seminyak

Page 51

With some of the most romantic beaches
and resorts in the world, combined with
warm and friendly people, Bali offers a
stunning selection of very special places to
celebrate your wedding day or a renewal of
vows. Best of all, you’ll already be on your
honeymoon!

Be treated like a King and Queen on your wedding
day with The Royal Wedding at the Royal Pita Maha.
The Royal Wedding Package Includes:

Set on the beach ion Seminyak the Anantara offers
an exquisite wedding location coupled with fine
service and attention to detail.

–– A 5-hour wedding at your choice of either the
Ayung River Gazebo or Chapel

The Sensational Sunset Package Includes:

–– Use of a villa for up to 5 hours for the bride to get
ready

–– Fresh local flowers, a flower arch and four
Balinese flags

–– Contemporary or Balinese decoration with local
tropical flowers

–– Bridal preparation room for four hours

–– Ten chairs decorated with simple fresh flowers

–– Flower shower

–– Two standing flower arrangements

–– Seating for up to 30 guests

–– Tropical bridal bouquet and groom boutonniere

–– Wedding programs

–– Simple tropical flower pad on the archway

–– Wedding gift for the bridal couple

–– Wood carved ring plate

–– Welcome drinks

–– Fresh flower petal confetti

–– Standard sound system and microphone

–– Sound system and microphone
–– Music accompaniment during ceremony

–– One night in an Anantara Ocean Suite including
breakfast

From $1235^

From $3986^

Get Wed Your Way

per couple*

–– Wedding ceremony on the beachfront or rooftop

–– Bridal bouquet with matching groom boutonniere

per couple

Barefoot Exotic Balinese Wedding

W Retreat & Spa Bali

Page 48

From the perfect proposal to the dreamiest honeymoon, W Retreat & Spa Bali
always provides a brilliant backdrop for a wedding or commitment ceremony that
reflects who you are as a couple. And sensationally styled spaces are just the
beginning. When you wed with W Hotels, you’ll get to enjoy exclusive Whatever/
Whenever® services so your every wedding experience is exactly how you’ve
always imagined.
Yes, Yes, Yes Package Includes:
–– Celebrant and commemorative ceremonial certificate
–– W exotic tropical decoration
–– Her flower bouquet

The St Regis Bali Resort

Page 59

The luxurious The St. Regis Bali Resort offers a variety of wedding options whether it be barefoot on the beach or in the stunning beachfront wedding
chapel.
Barefoot Exotic Package Includes:
–– Frangipani decorations
–– Two flower girls
–– Bride’s bouquet
–– Groom’s boutonniere
–– Wedding celebrant
–– Live music from Trio of Rindik

–– His flower corsage

–– Wedding toast with cocktail

–– Flower Shower
–– Refreshing 1 hour free flow of beer, juices, wine and mineral water for up to
20 guests
–– One night stay in a Spectacular Ocean Facing Retreat room including breakfast
for the wedding couple
–– Honeymoon amenities set up in couples room

–– ‘Under the Moon’ romantic dinner at The Strand Villa for bride and groom
–– Celebratory wedding certificate
–– Honeymoon room amenities in the couples room
–– One night stay at The Strand Villa with a romantic and indulgent breakfast
experience served by your personal butler

–– Standard sound system and microphone

From $5814^

per couple and up to 20 seated guests

From $4780^

per couple and up to seated 20 guests

Prices are based per wedding, and are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges dates may apply. * Package does not include accommodation.

^
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Splendid Soori’s Wedding Celebration
Alila Villas Soori

Just You & I
Page 51

Novotel Nusa Dua

Page 57

Choose a romantic beachfront setting to declare your cherished promise of love.
Lush exotic fragrant flowers and an endless stretch of sparkling Indian Ocean,
surrounded by a stunning sunset glow provide the magical setting for your most
special celebration. Ideal for couples that are looking for a blissful, tropical venue
for an intimate ceremony.

The Novotel Nusa Dua is a stunning, romantic environment for couples that are
looking for a dream wedding or renewal of their wedding vows. Whether it’s just
for you and your partner or friends and family, weddings can be as intimate or as
grand as you like.

Splendid Soori’s Package Includes:

–– Choice of beachfront, poolside or garden setting

–– Decorated cabana within the Soori Residence

–– Personal wedding assistant and wedding celebrant

–– Stylish bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonniere

–– Wedding Cake

–– Flower shower

–– Balinese modern and traditional style decoration

–– Marriage celebrant and commemorative ceremonial certificate

–– Balinese brides bouquet and groom boutonniere

–– Balinese Rindik entertainment

–– Two flower girls

–– Exclusive use of the Soori residence for the dinner reception with buffet

–– Fresh flower pillow for wedding ring

–– Dedicated wedding concierge

–– Sparkling wine toast

–– Altar, altar flowers and white ottoman

–– Three hours photography with wedding album and CD

Just You & I Package Includes:

–– Novotel wedding gift
–– Special wedding signage
–– One night stay with an upgrade to a One Bedroom Suite

From $5472^

per couple and up to 20 guests*

From $2261^

per couple

Purely Paradise Wedding

White Wedding

Bali Mandira

Alila Villas Uluwatu

Bali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa is the embodiment of romance, with its
Balinese palms, tropical breezes, white sandy beach and smoldering sunsets.
Choose to have your ceremony in one of the breathtaking locations that include
the beachfront gardens, Parasol Restaurant, or the beachfront Balinese stage. Bali
Mandira also offers an “exclusive guarantee” prohibiting any other weddings from
taking place at the property on your special day.

Alila Villas Uluwatu brings eloquence and flair to exotic weddings. Set in a tropical
landscape amid sprawling lawns and the romance of the sea, providing a
mesmerising backdrop for couples who are looking for a truly fresh and inspiring
island setting to mark their marriage, or to renew their commitment or vows. Alila
Villas Uluwatu can arrange the perfect setting for your intimate wedding,
customised for you and your new beginning.

Purely Paradise Wedding Package Includes:

White Wedding Package Includes:

–– Marriage Celebrant/ Minister of Religion

–– Wedding ceremony set for up to 30 guests at the Sunset Cabana from 5pm-7pm

–– Commitment Wedding Certificate

–– Welcome drink, cold towels and wedding program for all guests

–– Stylish tropical bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonniere

–– Celebrant to lead commitment wedding or Christian blessing

–– Ring pillow

–– Wedding signage, sound system and microphones

–– Four tropical standing flower arrangements
–– Flower petals walkway and flower shower confetti

–– Standard decoration at Sunset Cabana includes flower shower petals, wedding
altar table and white covered chairs

–– White covered chairs for guests (max 50)

–– Six hours usage of wedding preparation villa

–– Music accompaniment with CD player and speaker during ceremony

–– 2-night stay in a one-bedroom pool villa including breakfast for bride and groom,
daily refreshments, yoga session and 24-hr butler service

–– Three hours photography service, include exclusive wedding book 20cm x 30cm
with 30-40 photo collage & DVD contains 150-200 photos edited.

Page 17

–– Spa treatment for bride and groom

–– Personal wedding assistant

From $2833^

per couple*

From $6566^

per couple and up to 30 seated guests

Prices are based per wedding, and are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges dates may apply. * Package does not include any accommodation.
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VILLAS

Private villas are an increasingly popular
choice for Bali accommodation as they
offer a private and safe retreat in some
of the most sought-after destinations on
the island. Villas are a perfect choice for a
secluded couples retreat, however many
villas offer two, three or more bedrooms
and are also a great choice for families,
extended family groups or a group of
friends. Our selection of villas range from
the simple to the ultimate in luxury, many
with private pools and butler service, and
are located throughout Bali, from the
sophisticated Seminyak through to the lush
landscapes of Ubud.

Map Ref V1, p.46

Villa Coco HHH
Seminyak

Tucked away in a quiet part of Seminyak, on Double Six Street, Villa Coco is close
to some of the best shopping and restaurants. The great-value Garden Bungalows
and Private Pool Villas are perfect for those looking for privacy and a home away
from home.
Hotel Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, swimming pool with pool bar, beauty and massage
treatments and in-villa catering can be arranged.
Villa Facilities: All villas and bungalows offer private entrances, each offering a
kitchenette, air-conditioned bedrooms, fan-cooled living area, TV, DVD and free
Wi-Fi. Some bungalows are open style living.
Inclusions: Continental breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 free in existing bedding.

•

Stay 4 nights and receive one FREE IN-VILLA MASSAGE

From $162^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Garden Bungalow

The Dusun HHHHH

Map Ref V2, p.46

Seminyak

The Dusun is perfectly located and within walking distance to the beach and
renowned restaurants including La Luciola and Ku De Ta. The Dusun’s unique
design artfully blends both modern and traditional elements, offering the warmth
and charm of Bali with all the comforts of home. Villas feature thatched roofs,
stone carvings and are built from fine sandstone. The stylish One- and ThreeBedroom Pool Villas are an excellent choice for those who desire first class
comfort and privacy.
Villa Facilities: All 17 villas are equipped with air-conditioned bedrooms, a full
kitchen with dining area and TV.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

From $437^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 08Sep14-15Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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Seminyak Villas

3 Bedroom Pool Villa

Map Ref V3, p.46

The Kunja HHHHH
Seminyak

These uniquely designed luxury villas are secluded from the crowds, yet just a
few minutes away from the sandy beach, numerous restaurants and shopping
boutiques of Seminyak. The Kunja offers guests an abundance of space both
within the villas, as well as throughout the property. Choose from 14 OneBedroom Villas or 4 Three-Bedroom Villas.
Villa Facilities: Each spacious villa is appointed with a large central living area,
private swimming pool with sundeck, full service kitchen, ensuite bathrooms,
outdoor garden showers, TV, air-conditioning and a large tropical garden.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

•

2 FOR 1 UBUD ART
AND CRAFTS TOUR~4

From $437^ 01Apr14-19Jul14, 08Jul14-14Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Bhavana Villas HHHH

3 Bedroom Pool Villa

Map Ref V4, p.46

Seminyak

The luxurious Bhavana Bali offers 16 private villas, with architecture and interiors
inspired by traditional Balinese houses. The villas are set within beautifully
manicured walled gardens, each featuring a private pool. Perfectly located in
Seminyak, and just minutes from the beach, guests can enjoy sunsets over the
ocean and lazy days by the water or head out to explore Bali’s restaurants, bars
and shopping.
Hotel Facilities: Spa, private chefs.
Villa Facilities: 16 villas with air-conditioning, TV, DVD, Wi-Fi, kitchen, dining room,
stereo, living room, private pool, sun deck, safe and room service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $276^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa.

Sun Island Boutique Villas & Spa HHHH

Map Ref V5, p.46

Seminyak

In the prime location, on the main street of Seminyak and walking distance from
Legian, the Sun Island Villas & Spa is located close to some of Bali’s best boutique
shopping and restaurants. This ‘all pool villa’ property offers an excellent alternative
to a hotel with modern, stylish and contemporary villas at a great price.
Hotel Facilities: Swimming pool, restaurant, bar and a day spa with a
comprehensive range of treatments that can be taken in the privacy of your villa.
Villa Facilities: All villas feature separate lounge and living areas, kitchen facilities,
courtyard with private pool, cable TV, fridge, safe and stereo system. There are
also private chefs for in-villa dining.
Inclusions: Full breakfast and afternoon tea daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $354^ 01Apr14-16Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa.

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 201Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 301Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep1419Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 4Min 7 nights is required.
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Map Ref V6, p.46

Maca Villas & Spa HHHHI
Seminyak

Maca Villas & Spa is located at the northern end of Seminyak, just a few minutes
walk from the beach. Each of the 25 villas feature contemprary Balinese design,
and a private pool. Start your day with breakfast served in-villa by your butler
before exploring Seminyak and beyond!
Hotel Facilities: The communal areas feature a 20-metre lap pool, Asian restaurant,
spa and free shuttle to Seminyak.
Villa Facilities: The One- and Two-Bedroom Villas feature separate living and dining
areas, a master bedroom and luxurious bathroom. Each villa has a private
sundeck, 13-metre swimming pool, private butler and all the facilities you would
expect of a luxury boutique property.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years free in a Two Bedroom Villa in existing
bedding.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $371^ 01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Map Ref V7, p.46

The Elysian HHHHH
Seminyak

‘Elysian’ translates to paradise, and that’s exactly what you can expect at these
unique boutique villas. Guests enjoy the complete seclusion of a fully-enclosed,
luxury villa with its own private pool nestled in a lush, tropical Balinese garden. At
the heart of the resort is the Rush Bamboo Restaurant and a 25 metre lap pool
with curtained cabanas and the Elysian Spa.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, 2 bars, swimming pool and day spa.
Villa Facilities: Each villa has its own private pool and garden, sundeck and
loungers, complimentary Wi-Fi internet access, satellite TV, Apple TV, iPod Nano
pre-loaded with music selection, Bose SoundDock system, mini bar and tea/coffee
facilities.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years stay free in a One Bedroom Pool Villa in
existing bedding.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $472^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa.

Map Ref V8, p.46

The Villas HHHH
Seminyak

One of the most popular properties in Bali, The Villas offers the privacy and luxury
of a villa stay, coupled with all the conveniences of a fully serviced hotel. Choose
from One-, Two- and Three- Bedroom Villas, each with its own kitchen, tropical
garden and swimming pool.
Hotel Facilities: Hotel restaurant, Prana Spa and manicure centre.
Villa Facilities: All villas feature private gardens and swimming pool, sitting and
dining area, fully stocked kitchen, CD player and satellite TV. All bedrooms are
air-conditioned and have private ensuite bathrooms. Services include broadband
wireless internet access, in-room BBQ and picnic services and of course a full
range of pampering body treatments.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $407^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Aug14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

xx

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 01Apr14-31Mar15; 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Aug14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15.
^
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Map Ref V9, p.46

Kayu Raja HHHHI
Seminyak

This luxurious villa resort in the heart of Seminyak offers guests a wide array of
amenities and facilities in a serene and private environment. The Kayu Raja
features a luxurious spa, tennis court, as well as complimentary bicycles which
guests can use to explore the surrounding areas.
Hotel Facilities: Wi-Fi, coffee shop, restaurant, room service, laundry services,
wake up call, spa services, complimentary bicycles, car and motorbike rental, tour
desk, squash, indoor and outdoor tennis, pool, spa, sauna and gym.
Villa Facilities: Each villa comes with air-conditioning, TV, DVD/VCD/CD player,
bathtub, kitchenette, walk-in wardrobe, safe, fan, slippers and bathrobe, Wi-Fi,
hairdryer, umbrella and iron.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

•
•

FREE WI-FI
10% OFF SPA
TREATMENTS

From $250^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Villa

Two Bedroom Villa

Map Ref V10, p.46

Sienna Villas HHHH
Seminyak

The Sienna Villas are conveniently located in the heart of Seminyak, just off Jalan
Seminyak and within walking distance to the beach and many popular restaurants.
The villas feature modern amenities including a full kitchen and plunge pool. The
four 3 bedroom villas and the signature 4 bedroom villa are spacious, comfortable
and perfect for a family and friends holiday option.
Villa Facilities: Each villa features a private swimming pool, full kitchen,
air-conditioned bedrooms, satellite TV, private ensuite bathrooms, dining and
entertainment area.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily prepared and served in villa.
Child Policy: One child under 12 in each bedroom on existing bedding, extra beds
are available an additional cost, one per bedroom.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

•

FREE WI-FI

28Apr14-30Jun14, 17Sep14-14Dec14,
From $551^ 01Apr14-16Apr14,
11Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a Two Bedroom Villa

Sentosa Seminyak HHHHH

Three Bedroom Villa

Map Ref V11, p.46

Seminyak

Sentosa Seminyak Bali is a world class, contemporary and luxurious private villa
resort in Seminyak. Each of the 45 private villas boast a swimming pool and idyllic
tropical gardens. With a choice of Two- to Five- bedroom villas, this resort is
perfect for families and groups of friends.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features Luke Mangan’s Salt tapa restaurant, a bar and
lounge, gym, a main rock pool and Spa.
Villa Facilities: Each villa has a fully equipped gourmet kitchen, satellite TV,
spacious living and dining areas, air-conditioning, ensuite bathrooms and free Wi-Fi
throughout the resort.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $588^ 01Apr14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 201Apr14-16Apr14, 28Apr14-30Jun14, 17Sep14-14Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15, valid for 3
Bedroom Villas only; 301Arp14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.
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Villa Seminyak Estate & Spa HHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref V12, p.46

Royal Villa

The Villa Seminyak Estate & Spa is designed in modern Balinese style. Villas are
luxuriously appointed and feature local stone work, indigenous timber and hand
woven fabrics, offering a stylish and comfortable retreat. The nearest beach is
only a 5-minute drive away and some of the finest boutique shops in Seminyak
are within walking distance.
Hotel Facilities: The complex offers a main restaurant, room service and hotel spa.
Villa Facilities: The 52 villas range from One Bedroom Lagoon Villas, to Three
Bedroom Presidential Villas. All villas feature air-conditioning, separate living areas,
satellite TV, internet and ensuite bathrooms. Some villas offer private swimming
pools.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 13 years stay free in a Two Bedroom Villa, in
existing bedding.

•

Stay 6, pay 51

•

2 FOR 1 BALI WAY OF
LIFE TOUR~3

From $229^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a Lagoon Villa

The Seminyak Suite HHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref V13, p.46

One Bedroom Villa

The Seminyak Suite offer 17 tastefully designed private villas, decorated in a
contemporary style that echoes the attributes of Balinese living. Each villa is set
within its own garden and features a private swimming pool and all the comforts
of home. The villas are located on a secluded lane in the cosmopolitan district of
Seminyak.
Hotel Facilities: The resort offers a restaurant with all-day dining and a spa. Guests
can also arrange for spa treatments in their suites.
Villa Facilities: The property offers one-, two- and three-bedroom villas, with open
plan/outdoor living areas, private swimming pools, air-conditioning, satellite TV,
mini bar, Wi-Fi, fully equipped kitchens and ensuite bathrooms.
Inclusions: In villa check-in, full breakfast daily cooked and served in villa or buffet
breakfast at the restaurant and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Child Policy: Two children under 13 years free in a Two Bedroom Villa.

•

STAY 6, PAY 52

From $435^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 201Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15;
Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 3Min 7 nights is required.

^
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The Kayana HHHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref V14, p.46

Pool Villa

A beautifully designed and luxurious all-villa resort, The Kayana is well located in
the fashionable Seminyak area and is a short walk from many popular up-market
restaurants, bars and boutique shops. The Kayana features 24 private villas; each
surrounded by pristine gardens and positioned to offer tranquility and total
seclusion.
Hotel Facilities: Swimming pool, restaurant/lounge, 24 hour in-villa dining, The Ayur
Spa and a free shuttle service to Kuta and Legian.
Villa Facilities: All 24 luxurious one- and two-bedroom villas are designed with
modern Balinese touches. All feature a private pool, outdoor living/dining pavilion,
air-conditioned bedroom, plasma satellite TV, safe, iPod docking station and an
array of amenities.
Inclusions: A-la-carte breakfast daily, afternoon refreshments, 4 pieces of laundry
per day, per room.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years.

•
•

STAY 6, PAY 51
STAY 7, PAY 62

From $404^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Villa with Plunge Pool

The Ahimsa HHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref V15, p.46

One Bedroom Pool Villa

The private villas at Ahimsa are located in the heart of vibrant Seminyak. Newly
renovated, each of the one-, two- and three-bedroom villas is furnished with
luxurious Balinese materials and art.
Villa Facilities: Each villa features a private swimming pool, lush tropical gardens,
ensuite bathrooms, full service outdoor kitchens, open plan living area with a
state-of-the-art entertainment system.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink, cold towel and fruit basket on arrival.
Child Policy: One child under 10 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $463^ 01Apr14-19Jul14, 08Sep14-19Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31May14, 01Oct14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 201Jun14-30Sep14; 301Apr14-31Mar15.

^
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Kayumanis Nusa Dua HHHHH
Nusa Dua
Map Ref V16, p.55

Kayumanis Nusa Dua is a luxury villa resort, perfect for those who seek outside
adventure during the day and serenity and privacy by night. Each pavilion is
secluded behind walled gardens and offers unrivalled space, privacy and comfort.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, lounge, pool, spa, beach club and activities.
Villa Facilities: 20 villas each with pool, TV, CD player, fan, air-conditioning,
internet, kitchen facilities, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, hairdryer and safe.
Inclusions: Breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival,
complimentary daily high tea, complimentary fresh fruit daily and flower
arrangement in the villa, complimentary daily stocked mini bar and 24-hour
butler service.
Child Policy: Children under 17 years are not permitted.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•

FREE MASSAGE2 and
3-COURSE DINNER3 for
2 guests

From $537^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Private Pool Villa

The Gangsa HHHHH
Sanur
Map Ref V17, p.66

The Gangsa is an elegant and kid-friendly 11-villa complex that provides space,
comfort and relaxation. Comtemporary villas, impeccable Balinese service paired
with an array of fantastic facilities such as a spa, private pools and dining areas
make this a luxurious oasis of calm.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, spa, butler and activities.
Villa Facilities: 11 villas with pool, outdoor dining space, air-conditioned bedroom,
fully equipped kitchen, TV, BOSE entertainment system, phone and safe.
Inclusions: Breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival,
complimentary daily high tea, complimentary fresh fruit daily and flower
arrangement in the villa, complimentary daily stocked mini bar and 24-hour
butler service.
Child Policy: One child under 6 years free in a One Bedroom Villa in existing
bedding.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

•

FREE MASSAGE2 and
3-COURSE DINNER3 for
2 guests

From $397^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 201Apr14-31Mar15, min 2 night stay required; 301Apr14-31Mar15, min 4 night stay required.
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Map Ref V18, p.52

Blue Point Bay Villas HHHI
Uluwatu

Blue Point Bay Villas is located in an amazing setting, perched high on a cliff
above the famous Uluwatu surf break on the southern shores of Bali. This
romantic retreat combines state of the art comfort with amazing views of the
ocean and is also close to all the southern coastal breaks such as Padang Padang,
Dreamland and Bingin.
Hotel Facilities: Main pool, top pool and bar, natural pool, restaurant, coffee shop,
bar and health spa.
Villa Facilities: Jacuzzi, air-conditioning, mini bar, hairdryer, daily mineral water, tea/
coffee facilities, Wi-Fi iand DVD player in the Presidential Villa, Honeymoon Villa
and Pool Villa.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Not recommended for children under 12 years.

•

Stay 2 nights and receive a FREE FOOT MASSAGE

From $147^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-21Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per villa, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Map Ref V19, p.52

Kayumanis Jimbaran HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay

Kayumanis Jimbaran, tucked away between coconut trees and lush gardens,
is a wonderful retreat. The renowned Kayumanis Spa, with its many soothing
treatments, is a private hideaway for those in need of a relaxing break. Located
close to the beach this resort boasts a spa, pool and an array of activities such as
yoga, cooking classes and much more.
Hotel Facilities: Spa, restaurant, activities, tours, pool and butler services.
Villa Facilities: 12 villas with air-conditioning, in-room dining, pool, in-room safe,
security and TV.
Inclusions: Breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival,
complimentary daily high tea, complimentary fresh fruit daily and flower arrangement
in the villa, complimentary daily stocked mini bar and 24-hour butler service.
Child Policy: One child under 6 years stays free in a One Bedroom Private Estate in
existing bedding.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•

FREE MASSAGE2 and
3-COURSE DINNER3
for 2 guests

From $647^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Private Estate

Map Ref V20, p.52

Banyan Tree Ungasan HHHHH
Ungasan

Set high on the cliffs near Uluwatu Temple, Banyan Tree Ungasan is the perfect
location to relax and rejuvenate. An all-pool villa resort located at the southern tip
of Bali, this resort offers unparalleled views of the Indian Ocean with a level of
comfort and luxury you would expect from the Banyan Tree brand.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a swimming pool, four restaurants and bars,
kids club and the famous Banyan Tree Spa. The resort is also home to Ju-Ma-Na,
a unique and vibrant restaurant and bar perched high on the cliff overlooking the
Indian Ocean.
Villa Facilities: All villas at the Banyan Tree offer living and dining areas with LCD
TV, spacious bathrooms, lush private gardens and an outdoor jet pool and a
10-metre infinity pool. Villas are available with garden or ocean views.
Inclusions: American breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival,
fresh fruit daily and daily newspaper.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

2 FOR 1 ULUWATU TEMPLE AND JIMBARAN BAY
TOUR~3

From $779^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a Pool Villa – Garden View

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15, min 2 night stay required; 201Apr14-31Mar15, min 4 night stay required; ~Offer valid for travellers
60 years and over; 3Min 5 nights is required.

^
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The Bulgari Resort, Bali HHHHH
Uluwatu
Map Ref V21, p.52

Ocean View

Blending traditional Balinese style with contemporary Italian design, The Bulgari
Resort, Bali is located on a cliff top 150 metres above the sea shore and offers
unrivalled views across the Indian Ocean. A pristine private beach featuring a
beach club is accessible via an inclined elevator.
Resort Facilities: This exclusive resort features Il Ristorante, a signature Italian
restaurant featuring creative Italian cuisine; the all-day dining, Sangkar Restaurant
located on the cliff edge; The Bar; The Spa and an infinity edge main pool.
Villa Facilities: All 59 villas offer a bedroom with views across the terrace to the
ocean, an open-air living area with an informal dining lounge and private sundeck
with plunge pool. Features include a Bang & Olufsen audio and visual system, an
extensive range of amenities and butler service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival, fresh
fruit daily, 24-hour butler service, packing and unpacking service, Bulgari bathroom
amenities, one beach bag set, two pairs of slippers and complimentary Italian and
Indonesian canapés served during sunset at The Bar.

•

STAY 3, PAY 21 &
STAY 4, PAY 32

From $1103^

•

FREE 3-COURSE DINNER3
and FREE HIGH TEA &
MASSAGE4 and for 2 guests

per villa, per night, twin share in an Ocean View Villa
01Apr14-17Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-16Feb15, 23Feb1531Mar15

Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay
Map Ref V22, p.52

Four Seasons Resort offers uncompromised luxury and attention to detail, with
private, individual villas, all boasting ocean views from their garden with plunge
pool, while the Residence Villas located opposite the beach provide the most
luxurious and spacious 2, 3 and 4-bedroom private houses you could desire.
Resort Facilities: Naturally, both the resort and the residence villas offer 24-hour
personal service. The resort features a main infinity edge swimming pool, dramatic
hilltop and oceanside restaurant, poolside café, a magnificent spa with a wide
range of treatments, fitness studio, tennis court, kids club and numerous
watersports.
Villa Facilities: An expansive and elegant private Balinese villa awaits with separate
sleeping, bathing and living pavilions, and beautiful views from the private plunge
pool. Features include satellite LCD TV, CD/DVD player, hairdryer, safe, mini bar,
tea/coffee facilities and Wi-Fi.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 18 free in a One Bedroom Villa in existing bedding.

•
•

STAY 4, PAY 35
STAY 5, PAY 46

From $1035^

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Villa
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
1 Bedroom Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-16Feb15, 23Feb15-31Mar15; 01Aug14-31Aug14, 17Feb1522Feb15; 301Apr14-26Dec14, 06Jan14-31Mar15, Min 5 night stay required; 401Apr14-26Dec14, 06Jan14-31Mar15, min 7 night stay required; 501Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 615Jul14-31Aug14.

^
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2

Karma Kandara HHHHH
Uluwatu
Map Ref V23, p.52

Luxury Pool Villa

The Karma Kandara occupies a spectacular cliff-top location, high above the Indian
Ocean. The property features a wide choice of luxurious villas with bridges, stone
walkways and meandering paths through vivid tropical gardens connecting the 46
expansive private villa residences. The property is blessed with the most
exhilarating views imaginable - a seemingly limitless vista of ocean and sky.
Hotel Facilities: To compliment these opulent luxury Bali villas, Karma Kandara has
created a highly select portfolio of public amenities, each with its own unique
character; 3 spa options, located 85m above the ocean, an inclinator to take
guests down to Nammos Private Beach Club, 2 bars and 2 restaurants.
Villa Facilities: All 46 villas offer private swimming pools, fully equipped kitchens,
DVD home theatre, satellite TV, outdoor shower, hairdryer, mini bar, airconditioning, tea/coffee facilities and safe.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years free in a Two Bedroom Villa in existing
bedding.

•
•

STAY 4, PAY 31
STAY 7, PAY 52

22Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-26Dec14,
From $897^ 01Apr14-15Apr14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Pool Villa

Karma Jimbaran HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay
Map Ref V24, p.52

Pool Villa

The Karma Jimbaran is a luxurious boutique resort featuring 40 expansive luxury pool
villas elegantly arranged on a gentle slope just footsteps away from the white sands
and tranquil waters of Jimbaran Bay.
Karma Jimbaran offers a select portfolio of activities and entertainment both in resort
and throughout Bali. Guests can also enjoy the weekly Balinese `Megibung’ feasts with
traditional Balinese dancers and bands.
Hotel Facilities: Karma Spa and Wellness Centre, kids club and Karma Lounge
restaurant.
Room Facilities: The 40 one- to six-bedroom villas are luxuriously appointed with TV,
mini bar, private courtyards and swimming pools, outdoor showers and fully equipped
open plan kitchens.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years stay free in a Two Bedroom Villa in existing
bedding.

•
•

STAY 4, PAY 31
STAY 7, PAY 52

22Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-26Dec14,
From $574^ 01Apr14-15Apr14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Luxury Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-15Apr14, 22Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 215Jul14-15Sep14

^
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Map Ref V25, p.60

Kayumanis Ubud HHHHH
Ubud

The Kayumanis Ubud is a discreet, intimate hideaway in the heart of Bali’s
mystical Ubud. Nestled amongst groves of cinnamon trees and fragrant blooms,
this haven overlooks a tropical forest and the gently flowing Ayung River. With 23
villas offering complete privacy, this is an ideal retreat for those looking for a
serene and comfortable getaway.
Hotel Facilities: 24-hour front desk, award-winning spa, bar / lounge, concierge,
dry cleaning / laundry service, pool, restaurants, room service, tour desk and
Wi-Fi.
Villa Facilities: 23 luxuriously appointed pool villas with living room, dining space,
air-conditioning, kitchen, TV, safe and internet.
Inclusions: Breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival,
complimentary high tea, fresh fruit and stocked mini bar daily, flower arrangements
and 24-hour butler.
Child Policy: No children under 17 permitted.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

From $537^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Private Pool Villa

Map Ref V26, p.60

Ubud Hanging Gardens HHHHH
Ubud

This stunning boutique resort, only 20 minutes from the Ubud township,
overlooks the Ayung River. With 30 beautiful Pool Villas, 6 Suites and 2 TwoBedroom Family Pool Villas, this resort is perfect for those desiring a tranquil and
luxurious escape.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features a main swimming pool, pool bar, beautiful main
restaurant, a riverside snack bar, and three riverside spa villas with full range of
body treatments. There is also a shuttle service to Ubud.
Villa Facilities: All villas have their own private plunge pool, a bale, large indoor/
outdoor bathrooms, mini bar, satellite TV, air-conditioning, safe and 24-hour room
service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 4, PAY 32

•

EARLYBIRD RATES –
Save 10%3

From $584^ 01Nov14-21Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Pool Villa

Map Ref V27, p.60

Royal Pita Maha HHHHH
Ubud

The Royal Pita Maha commands a prime location with amazing views of the
Ayung River and valley, with spacious, individual villas providing a private retreat
for those desiring a touch of luxury. Guests can relax around their private pool or
be pampered at the riverside spa.
Hotel Facilities: Royal Pita Maha offers complete in-villa services such as dining
and massage, and offers a main swimming pool, a balcony restaurant and bar, and
15 spa pavilions set alongside the river.
Room Facilities: All villas are fully air-conditioned with private garden and pool,
satellite TV, and fridge/mini bar. For a total pampering experience, the wonderful
Healing Villas are located on the riverside and feature large natural spring-water
pools.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, return airport transfers, welcome cocktail, chilled
towel and special welcome gift in villa upon arrival, complimentary fresh fruit,
newspaper and six bottles of mineral water daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years free.
•

STAY 4, PAY 34

From $483^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-31Mar15

per villa, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Pool Villa
Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-31Mar15; 01Nov14-21Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; Save 10% on bookings made 60 days prior to arrival,
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-21Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 401Apr14-31Mar15.

^
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Kuta Beach stretches for kilometres, and is
the home of surfing, massages on the beach,
relaxing and beach sports. However, there is
more to Kuta than just the beach, with great
shopping and restaurants, and the famous
Waterbom Park nearby in South Kuta.
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Conveniently located in Kuta Square behind Matahari
Department Store, the Ida Hotel offers the
atmosphere and hospitality of a Balinese home with
the comforts of western living. Safe, quiet and
convenient, the Ida is a perfect choice for a budget
break.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service,
swimming pool, jacuzzi, massage and laundry
service.
Room Facilities: 55 rooms with air-conditioning,
balcony, fridge, refrigerator and satellite TV.
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Transfers

Jl Pan

KUTA

Kuta is Bali’s bustling, energetic hub with
an abundance of lively bars and nightclubs.
With many affordable accommodation
options it remains a popular choice amongst
the young and young-at-heart.

16

12
2 22

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

SOUTH
KUTA

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

26

Seat-in-coach transfers

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)

Denpasar Airport to Kuta

$24 each way

Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Kuta

$40 each way

•

Airport

•

STAY 5, PAY 4
Stay 7 nights and get a FREE
MASSAGE

From $30

^

per person, twin share in a Standard
Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-21Nov14,
13Dec14-27Dec14, 01Jan14-31Mar15

Champlung Mas Hotel HHI

Dewi Sri HHI

Adi Dharma Cottages HHI

Kuta

Kuta

Kuta

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Map Ref 4

Superior

Champlung Mas hotel is a budget hotel ideally
located in the centre of Kuta, walking distance to
shopping, nightlife and the beach.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a pool, with sunken
bar and a 24-hour restaurant serving local and
international cuisine.
Room Facilities: 70 rooms with air-conditioning, mini
bar, refrigerator, in-room safe, balcony/terrace and
cable TV.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 4, PAY
31 & STAY 7,
PAY 51

From $37^

•

FREE
TRANSFERS~2

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Dewi Sri offers an oasis of tropical gardens with
well-appointed accommodation and is a favourite for
travellers of all ages. Walk out into the heart of Kuta,
with a myriad of shops, restaurants and nightlife
right on your doorstep.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service, pool
with swim-up bar, laundry service and massage bale.
Room Facilities: 102 rooms with air-conditioning,
cable TV, mini bar, fridge and balcony.
For Families: The corner rooms offer great value and
comfort for families. The parent’s room features a
queen sized bed, TV and fridge, while the children’s
room has twin beds plus TV, fridge and ensuite
bathroom.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: 1 child u/13 years.
•

STAY 5,
PAY 43

From $38^

•

2-FOR-1
MASSAGE 4~

per person, per night, twin share in a
Standard Room
01Apr-30Jun14, 01Sep14-21Nov14,
13Dec14-27Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

Deluxe

This traditional Balinese hotel is ideally located
amidst the shops and nightlife of Kuta. Offering 37
rooms across three floors, each room offers privacy.
A well maintained hotel, very popular with repeat
customers. Guests can use the facilities of the Adi
Dharma Hotel as well.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool, room service,
laundry service, hair/beauty salon and tour desk.
Room Facilities: 37 rooms with air-conditioning,
cable TV, mini bar, fridge, internet access, balcony
and hairdryer.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7,
PAY 65

From $51^

•

FREE
TRANSFERS~2

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 301Apr-27Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15; 4Excl 28Dec1403Jan15, min5 nights stay, 60 minute massage; 501Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid only for travellers 60 years and older; 2Coach transfers, min 7 night stay required.
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Wina Holiday Villa Kuta HHH

Bakung’s Beach Cottages HH

Melasti Beach Bungalows HH

Kuta

South Kuta/Tuban

South Kuta/Tuban

Map Ref 5

Map Ref 6

Map Ref 7

Superior

Standard

Embrace the traditional Balinese architecture blended
with lush tropical gardens. This traditional hotel is
located within walking distance of all that Kuta has to
offer. Be pampered by the staff and enjoy the warm
service that you would expect from Bali.

Only five minutes to the heart of Kuta and a short
stroll past market stalls to the beach, this quiet little
hotel has a friendly atmosphere and is good value
for those wanting a relaxing budget break. Each
room is comfortably equipped and serviced daily.

Hotel Facilities: The hotel has 2 swimming pools,
swim-up bar, 24 hour restaurant, gym, spa and
beauty salon, bar and a free shuttle service to
Legian and Kuta.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool with swim-up
bar, kid’s pool, room service, laundry service and
tour desk.

Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with
cable TV, balcony, mini bar, fridge and 24-hour room
service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Room Facilities: 100 rooms with air-conditioning,
balcony, mini bar, refrigerator and cable TV.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily and free Wi-Fi.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

From $44

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-20Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, 2 pools, health
spa, hair/beauty salon, laundry service, tour desk
and business centre.
Room Facilities: 140 rooms with air-conditioning,
balcony, cable TV, internet access, some rooms have
a refrigerator and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years free.

STAY 7, PAY 61

^

Close to Kuta Art Markets, with easy access to the
beach, main shops and Waterbom Park. Melasti
Bungalows is a traditional, older style Balinese Hotel
offering a good low priced alternative in South Kuta.
Set amongst tropical gardens, the guest rooms offer
you all the conveniences you will need for your stay.

•

FREE TRANSFERS~2

From $27

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

From $37

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

HARRIS Resort Kuta Beach HHHI

Samsara HHI

Maharani Hotel HHH

Kuta

Kuta

Kuta

Map Ref 8

Map Ref 9

Map Ref 10

Deluxe Ocean View

Located across from Kuta Beach and within walking
distance to the latest shopping mall “Beachwalk”
and exciting nightlife. The 3-storey resort surrounds a
free form swimming pool and restaurant.
Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, bar, juice bar, pool,
health spa, kid’s club, kid’s pool, waterslide, mini
gym and daily activities including yoga, cooking
classes and pool games.
Room Facilities: All 191 guest rooms and suites are
located around the free form swimming pool,
overlooking lush tropical gardens and are airconditioned with satellite TV, mini bar, free Wi-Fi
and hairdryer.

A small budget hotel offering guests all the
amenities of an international chain for a small price.
Relax by the pool, unwind during a massage or
explore Kuta. The hotel has a tropical, colonial design
and the rooms have sleek interiors.
Hotel Facilities: Pool, spa facilities, laundry service,
Wi-Fi and fax and phone in lobby.
Room Facilities: All rooms feature air-conditioning,
fan, LCD satellite TV and safe. Fridges, hairdryers,
iron/board are on a request basis.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

This new hotel is only steps from Kuta Beach and
minutes from the shops, markets, entertainment
and nightlife of Kuta. The hotel offers a good range
of facilities including a swim-up bar and hotel front
restaurant and bar. The TARI spa offers a good range
of aromatherapy and Balinese treatments.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool, TARI Spa, tour
desk and internet access.
Room Facilities: 70 Superior, Deluxe Pool and Deluxe
Ocean rooms with air-conditioning, satellite LCD TV,
safe, fridge and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $68^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Standard Room
01Apr14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 5, PAY 44 & STAY 10,
PAY 84

From $37^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Run of house Room
14Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 65

From $52^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 3 01Apr14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 428Apr1414Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 01Feb15-31Mar15; 528Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 01Feb15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid only for travellers 60 years and older; 2Coach transfers, min 7 night stay required.

^
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Kuta & South Kuta

Risata Bali Resort & Spa HHHH

Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villas HHH

Bali Rani Hotel HHHH

South Kuta/Tuban

Kuta

South Kuta/Tuban

Map Ref 11

Map Ref 12

Nestled amongst lush tropical gardens, this resort is
ideally located in South Kuta, just minutes from the
beach and within easy walking distance to the
popular Waterbom Park, Discovery Mall and The
Kuta Art Markets.
Hotel Facilities: Main swimming pool, kids pool,
restaurant and bar, 24-hour room service, children’s
playground, pool table, Wi-Fi spa and gym.
Room Facilities: All 139 rooms are generously sized
with air-conditioning, mini bar, fridge, in-room safe,
satellite TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Map Ref 13

Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villas is a small boutique
property located just off Kuta’s main street. The
resort consists of a two-storey wing of
accommodation with the ground floor rooms having
direct access to the lagoon-style pool, and spacious
private villas, some with private pools. The resort is
surrounded by restaurants and shops.

The Bali Rani is a family orientated resort in the
heart of South Kuta within walking distance to an
array of shopping and recreation options. Just
minutes from the airport and the island’s famed
sunset beach, Bali Rani is a laid-back property that
invites you to experience the very best of Balinese
hospitality that comes from the heart.

Hotel Facilities: The resort has a lagoon style pool,
24-hour restaurant and bar, business centre, health
spa fitness room and mini-mart.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars inlcuding a pool
bar, massage and spa.

Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with
satellite TV, fridge/mini bar, IDD telephone and safe.
Private villas have the added benefit of tea/coffee
facilities and hairdryers in the room.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with
LED TV, mini bar, in-room safe, internet access,
hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

2-FOR-1 BALI WAY OF
LIFE TOUR~4

From $55

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-21Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 51

From $55

^

•

per person, per night, twin share in a
Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-26Dec14,
03Jan15-31Mar15

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $73

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Oct14-23Dec14,
06jan15-31Mar15

Rama Beach Resort & Villas HHHH

Mercure Kuta HHH

Alam Kul Kul Boutique Resort HHHH

South Kuta

Kuta

South Kuta/Tuban

Map Ref 14

Map Ref 15

Located in Tuban, only a few steps from Kuta beach.
Rama Beach Resort & Villas consists of hotel-style
guest rooms and villas. Hotel rooms are within a
two-storey block while the villas are dotted in the
resort’s tropical garden.
Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, restaurant/bar,
tennis court, beauty salon and spa.
Room Facilities: All rooms and villas are airconditioned and have satellite TV, balcony, mini bar
and coffee/tea facilities. The villas have the added
benefit of DVD player, safe and internet.
Villa Inclusions: All guests staying in the villas receive
a complimentary fruit basket, 30-minute welcome
massage for 2 people and afternoon tea daily.

Map Ref 16

Overlooking the surf of Kuta Beach, right next door
to the Hard Rock Café, the hotel offers
contemporary styling and modern facilities. Take in
the panoramic beach views from the fourth floor
pool and spa deck, or wander the many shops of
Kuta Square and Matahari, only 100m away – it’s all
within easy reach.

Alam Kul Kul takes full advantage of its settings with
magnificent views of the surf from the main
restaurant and the beachfront pizzeria. Walk inside
and you are enveloped by a village feel with
beautifully manicured gardens and paths, giving the
resort a very intimate feel.

Hotel Facilities: Rooftop swimming pool, spa, sunset
pool deck and bar, restaurant, lounge bar.

Hotel Facilities: Two swimming pools, a terrace
restaurant/bar, Papa’s Italian Pizzeria, poolside bar,
day spa and hospitality suite.

Room Facilities: Rooms are compact, very well
appointed with air-conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar,
fridge, 24 hour room service, internet connection
and tea/coffee facilities.

Room Facilities: Alam Rooms offer a mix of
traditional and modern blend, with air-conditioning,
satellite TV, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, hairdryer
and free Wi-Fi.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

STAY 5, PAY 43

From $76^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14,
07Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 6, PAY 52

From $79^

•

per person, per night, twin share in a
Standard Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14,
16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

STAY 4, PAY 31
per person, per night, twin share in an
Alam Room

From $100^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-25Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-31Mar15; 01Apr14-25Jul14, 04Aug14-22Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15; 301Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14,
07Jan15-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over. 4Min 5 nights required.
^

1

2
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Hard Rock Hotel Bali HHHHI

Grand Istana Rama Hotel HHHI

Kuta

Kuta

Map Ref 17

Map Ref 18

Deluxe

Overlooking Kuta Beach, Hard Rock Hotel is in the heart of Bali’s entertainment
and shopping district, but then the hotel has enough on offer to keep you busy on
your holiday! From ‘Lil’ Rock Kids Club, to arguably the best teenagers club on the
strip, the lagoon pool, private cabanas, restaurants and bars.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a large lagoon pool, a variety of restaurants
and bars, Body Rocj fitness center and Rock Spa, games room, recording studio,
karaoke and a kids and teenagers club. Covered in traditional memorabilia the
hotel also has regular live entertainment at Centerstage and the Hard Rock Cafe.
Room Facilities: All 418 tribute rooms and suites are fit for a rock star with cable
TV, Wi-Fi Internet, CD player, mini bar and coffee/tea facilities.
For Families: Split level loft rooms have 3 queen sized beds and can accommodate
up to 3 adults and 3 children under 16 years. Kids stay and eat for FREE.

Conveniently located on Kuta Beach, the Grand Istana Rama Hotel is a popular
choice amongst Australians. The hotel is set amongst lush tropical gardens, and
features tractional Balinese architecture. The hotel offers daily free activities for all
guests including cooking classes, Balinese dancing classes, Indonesian lessons
and Batik painting, ideal for families and couples.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, 24-hour room service, bar, pool, swim-up bar and
free Wi-Fi.
Room Facilities: All 150 rooms are air-conditioned, with TV, fridge/mini bar, tea/
coffee facilities, in-room safe and a balcony or terrace.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, free cultural activities.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 16 years free in a Deluxe Twin room in existing
bedding.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

•

From $128^ 01May14-31May14, 01Nov14-20Dec14, 01Feb15-31Mar15

Stay 7 nights and get one FREE MEAL per guest.

From $63^

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room on the upper floor
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Bounty Hotel HHH
Kuta
Map Ref 19

Superior

You will always find a great atmosphere around The Bounty’s main pool. It’s the
place for catching up with everyone with a lively, carefree feel; the Bounty Hotel
has become one of Bali’s most popular hotels for the young and young-at-heart.
With two pools to choose from there is plenty of room to relax before hitting the
Kuta nightlife, shops and restaurants and its only a 5-minute walk to the beach.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, 24-hour sunken pool bar, restaurant and bar,
daily activities in the hotel, free entrance into Paddy’s Bar, Bounty Disco and The
Engine Room.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with cable TV, fridge/mini bar,
24-hour room service and a private balcony or terrace. Spacious Duplex Rooms
have two bedrooms and can accommodate up to five adults, while the standard
triple rooms have three single beds and are perfect for friends.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Children are not recommended to stay at this hotel.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $61^

per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-25Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101May14-31May14, 01Nov14-20Dec14, 01Feb15-31Mar15; 201Apr14-31Mar15.

^
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Kuta & South Kuta

Kuta Station HHH

Aston Kuta Hotel & Residence HHHH

South Kuta/Tuban

South Kuta/Tuban

Map Ref 20

Map Ref 21

A modern and stylish hotel located in the heart of South Kuta, within walking
distance of fantastic shopping, restaurants and nightlife, and next door to
Waterbom Park. The perfect location for families and friends alike. All 132 rooms
overlook a central courtyard with garden or pool views.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a swimming pool, with children’s pool, children’s
playground, pool bar, a bowling and billiards centre, health spa, an open air
restaurant with nightly entertainment, and a free shuttle service to the beach.
Room Facilities: 132 rooms with air-conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, fridge, safe,
internet access and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

The hotel is only a few years old and located just a short stroll from South Kuta
Beach. The hotel provides a stylish atmosphere for guests with a roof top lounge
and contemporary guest rooms and suites.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features a swimming pool with swim-up pool bar,
restaurant, bar, spa services and fitness centre.
Room Facilities: All rooms and suites are modern in design and feature airconditioning, satellite TV, mini bar, fridge, Wi-Fi access, 24-hour room service, tea/
coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 51

From $59^

•

FREE ROOM UPGRADE4

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

From $70^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Adi Dharma Hotel HHH

Holiday Inn Resort Baruna Bali HHHHI

Kuta

South Kuta

Map Ref 22

Map Ref 23

Superior

With a traditional Balinese feel captured by the design and personal service, this
hotel has good facilities and a relaxing atmosphere. Located in the heart of Kuta
yet away from the hustle and bustle, it is a popular choice for travellers wanting
value for money.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a nice swimming pool with swim up bar and child’s
pool, an open-air restaurant / bar, meditation hall, FREE Wi-Fi in all areas, laundry
service, hair/beauty salon and free shuttle bus to the beach.

Built in a traditional low-rise Balinese style, the Holiday Inn Resort Baruna is ideal
for all types of travellers. Located on a quiet stretch of South Kuta Beach, the
resort is a short walk from the restaurants, nightlife and shopping of South Kuta.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a lagoon pool with swim-up bar, restaurant and
bar, 24-hour room service, day spa, fitness centre, kids club and teen club.
Room Facilities: 195 guest rooms with air-conditioning, TV, DVD player, mini bar,
safe, hairdryer, Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

Room Facilities: All rooms are very pleasantly furnished in traditional Balinese
décor, with air-conditioning, satellite TV, balcony, FREE Wi-Fi, hairdryer, mini bar
and fridge.

For Families: The Studio Garden have a separate themed area with a bunk bed
and TV for up to 3 children under 12.

For Families: Spacious Family Rooms can accommodate two adults with three
children under 12 years.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years in most room types.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $51^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~5

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $107^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-23Dec14; 201Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 301Apr14--23Dec14, 07Jan1531Mar15; 4Upgrade from Superior to Deluxe Room, minimum 7 night stay.~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 5Minimum 7 nights is required.

^
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Map Ref 24

White Rose Hotel HHH
Kuta

A good value hotel with a resort feel to it. All rooms are large and nicely furnished,
and the Deluxe Rooms are newly renovated. The hotel is conveniently located off
Jalan Legian in the heart of the shopping and entertainment district. The private
villas have been built in the resort and offer a new level of luxury.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a large lagoon style pool and children’s pool, open-air
restaurant and bar, and spa/massage facilities.
Room Facilities: Standard rooms are pleasantly furnished and are located on the
first and second floor of the hotel. Deluxe rooms are located on the ground floor
and have a common lounge area that is shared by 3 rooms – great for groups of
friends or families travelling together. All rooms are air-conditioned with satellite TV
and fridge. Deluxe Rooms have tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

2-FOR-1 UBUD ART AND CRAFTS TOUR~3

From $61^

per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room.
01Apr14-31Mar15

Map Ref 25

Sun Island Kuta HHHH
South Kuta/Tuban

Sun Island Boutique Hotel Kuta offers you impeccable service through the 126
rooms and 8 suites of this new 4-star luxury hotel, where contemporary design
meets Balinese traditional architecture. The hotel is perfectly located in the heart
of everything with shops, restaurants and beaches nearby.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features 2 restaurants and bars, a central swimming
pool, spa, gymnasium and a rooftop sun lounge which is great for sunset drinks.
Room Facilities: All rooms come with individually controlled air-conditioning, rain
showers, complimentary Wi-Fi, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, TV and hairdryers.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily and two bottles of mineral water daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

Free Wi-Fi

From $89^

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
Deluxe Pool Access

The Patra Bali Resort & Villas HHHHI

Map Ref 26

South Kuta

The Patra Bali Resort & Villas features 156 modern Deluxe Rooms and suites in
low-rise clusters around the expansive gardens, plus for travellers desiring
something more luxurious, the individual Garden Villas offer more personalised
service and deluxe facilities. The Patra is located slightly away from the main Tuban
area, but is still in very easy reach of the nightlife and shops of Tuban/Kuta.
Hotel Facilities: 3 swimming pools, a sunken pool bar, 3 restaurants, a floating café,
coffee shop, two bars, wine cellar and cigar bar, library, games room and kids club.
Room Facilities: Deluxe Rooms can accommodate up to two adults, while Deluxe
Suites provide an added lounge room for additional comfort. All rooms have airconditioning, cable TV, fridge/mini bar, tea/coffee making facilities, hairdryer,
internet connection and in-room safe.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, 2 bottles mineral water daily and a 15 minute jetlag
massage.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years free in selected room types.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $90^

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 201Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for
travellers 60 years and over. 3Min 7 night stay required.
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The Vira Bali Hotel HHHI

Kuta Paradiso Hotel HHHH

South Kuta

South Kuta

Map Ref 27

Map Ref 28

Deluxe Pool Access

Superior

A chic and cozy boutique-style hotel centrally located at South Kuta Beach within
walking distance of Waterbom Park, shopping, dining, nightlife and Kuta Beach.
This boutique hotel successfully combines modern and minimalist styling with
gentle Balinese hospitality, creating a pleasant and welcoming environment for
your holiday escape.

Kuta Paradiso gives you great access to the many shops, markets, boutiques and
nightlife around the Kuta/Tuban area. A combination of 243 Deluxe, Super Deluxe
Rooms and Suites are arranged in two wings leading off the hotel’s spacious
lobby. All rooms provide comfortable, tasteful accommodation overlooking the
ocean and the hotel’s landscaped tropical gardens.

Hotel Facilities: The hotel boasts 56 well-appointed rooms with private balcony or
terrace overlooking the swimming pool. Spa, massage facilities and free Wi-Fi is
available in all rooms and public areas, an award winning restaurant The Grill
Corner is open 24-hours specialising in steaks and ribs.

Hotel Facilities: The hotel offers a free form swimming pool, lap pool, pool terrace
bar, two restaurants, fully equipped gym and spa. The hotel also operates the
Paradiso Bowling and Billiard Centre across the street where guests receive a
10% discount.

Room Facilities: The Vira Bali Hotel has superior rooms, deluxe rooms and suites
that all overlook the tropical garden and pool in the centre of the property. All
rooms are air-conditioned with mini bar, cable TV, in-room safe and tea/coffee
facilities.

Room Facilities: The 250 air-conditioned rooms all feature satellite TV, safe, mini
bar, fridge, hairdryer, tea/coffee facilities and 24-hour room service.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

From $63^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $92^

•

FREE ROOM UPGRADE2

per person, per person, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Bali Garden Beach Resort HHH

Ramada Bintang Bali Resort HHHHI

South Kuta

South Kuta

Map Ref 29

Map Ref 30

Deluxe Room

Walking distance to the surf, shops and art markets of Kuta and across the road
from Waterbom Park, Bali Garden Beach Resort offers a well-priced option in the
Tuban area. With a laid-back, friendly atmosphere, it’s in a perfect location to enjoy
a relaxing break with many attractions close by.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has 3 swimming pools, swim-up pool bar, spa, 5 bars
and 8 restaurants including the famous Kafe Batan Waru.
Room Facilities: Rooms are comfortably furnished and air-conditioned, with cable
TV, IDD telephone, fridge and safe. Superior Rooms are street facing, while
Deluxe Rooms offer garden views plus tea/coffee facilities.

As one of the largest properties in Tuban, South Kuta area, Ramada Bintang Bali
Resort offers a truly complete option for guests with stylish decorated rooms and
a lush tropical garden. This is a popular beachfront resort with much appeal.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a large free form swimming pool overlooking
the beach, complete with sunken bar. On the beachfront you will find the Wharf
Restaurant plus the Theta Spa offering a wide range of invigorating and relaxing
treatments. The resort also has two restaurants, four bars, a fitness centre and
tennis court.

For Families: Family Rooms offer additional space with bunk beds and can
accommodate up to 2 adults and 3 children under 15 years.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature contemporary Balinese décor with airconditioning, cable TV, fridge, tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer and
in-room safe.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Child Policy: One child under 15 years.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 14, PAY 123

From $72^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 5, PAY 44

From $85^

•

2-FOR-1 TANAH LOT
SUNSET TOUR~5

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Dec14, 01Jan15-31Mar15; 2Not combinable with stay pay or other offers, minimum 7 night stay, upgrade
to Deluxe Pool View room; 328Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 01Feb15-31Mar15; 401Apr14-23Dec14. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over. 5Min 7 night stay required.
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Discovery Kartika Plaza HHHHI
South Kuta
Map Ref 31

Ocean Facing

With two wings leading from the modern open lobby to the beach, and most
rooms offering ocean views, the newly renovated Discovery Kartika Plaza is a
relaxing resort with a wide range of facilities and activities, right next door to the
Centro shopping mall and opposite Waterbom Park. Set in an oasis of eight
hectares of tropical gardens the 318 room hotel is perfect for families.
Hotel Facilities: The focus of the hotel is the large beachfront swimming pool with
swim-up bar. The hotel also features 3 restaurants, 3 bars, a nightclub, internet
cafe, health club, tennis courts, squash courts, sauna massage and kids club.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned, with satellite TV, mini bar, tea/ coffee
facilities and free Wi-Fi.
For Families: Family rooms are more spacious and can accommodate a maximum
of 3 people, whilst Family Suites have two bedrooms and can accommodate
families of up to five.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•
•

FREE Wi-Fi
FREE SOUTH KUTA PASSPORT DISCOUNT VOUCHERS

From $102^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Bali Dynasty Resort HHHHI
South Kuta/Tuban
Map Ref 32

Family Studio

Bali Dynasty Resort has a comfortable atmosphere and fantastic staff. The resort
is in a great location close to Waterbom Park and walking distance to a variety of
restaurants, shopping and nightlife.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has 3 swimming pools including a kids pool and main
pool with swim up bar, 6 restaurants, 5 bars, a departure lounge, mini-mart, hair
and beauty salon, kids club, teens club and beach club.
Room Facilities: All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, DVD player, mini
bar, tea/coffee facilities, 24 hour room service and safe.
For Families: Family rooms can take a maximum of 5 people and up to 2 children
(up to 12 years) eat free from buffets with the same full paying adults.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 14 years.

•
•

One FREE DINNER at H2O Restaurant1
2-FOR-1 COCKTAILS at D’Lounge Bar

From $103^ 01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-25Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. 1Minimum 6 night stay required.

^
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Stretching north from Kuta, Legian offers
the same easy access to shops and bars
but with a slightly more relaxed feeling.
Meaning ‘sweet’ in Balinese, Legian is
second only to Kuta in terms of popularity.
Its extravagant nightlife is one of the main
attractions, along with the white sandy
beaches. Legian Beach is one of the best
places in Bali to watch the sun set.

Legian

Jl P

Legian

The Suriwathi Beach Hotel HH

3
4
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1

13

ian
Jl Leg

16

In the heart of Legian, only a short stroll to the surf
of Legian Beach and surrounded by plenty of great
shopping, restaurants and nightlife; this little hotel
offers convenience and comfort at a bargain price.

7
12
6

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, 2 pools, room
service, laundry room, tour desk and internet area.
Room Facilities: 46 rooms with air-conditioning, TV,
most with refrigerator and private facilities.

Jl Pa

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

uta

ntai K

Child Policy: Two children under 12 years in a Deluxe
Room only.

Transfers
Seat-in-coach transfers

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)

Denpasar Airport to Legian

$24 each way

Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Legian

$40 each way

Bemo
Corner

2

Waterbom Park

All Seasons Resort Legian HHH

Legian

Legian

Pla
ka

KUTA

From $29

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Cottage
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

T

The Lokha Legian HHH
Legian
Map Ref 4

arti

Map Ref 3

STAY 4, PAY 31

Jl K

Map Ref 2

sa

Legian Paradiso Hotel HHHI

•

Airport

TUBAN

Legian Paradiso has 124 rooms in two storey wings
overlooking the gardens and pool. Rooms are
spacious and have a good range of facilities. The
hotel provides great access to the many restaurants
and shops of the bustling strip. With the beach
directly across the street, the hotel bar is perfect for
watching the sun set.

In a central location, this resort provides a fresh and
vibrant option for guests wanting modern style and
amenities, good value for money, and a great base
for a shopping blitz or surfing holiday.

Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a main swimming pool
with swim-up bar, choice of 3 restaurants, massage
services and 24-hour room service.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Room Facilities: All rooms are bright, modern and
well furnished with air-conditioning, TV, fridge, iPod
dock and tea/coffee facilities. Superior Rooms are
located on the second and third floors with a
balcony, while Deluxe Rooms are on the ground
floor with a terrace overlooking the pool.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with
satellite TV, mini bar, safe and balcony.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant/bar, poolside bar, kids
pool, Spa, FREE internet corner, FREE Wi-Fi, FREE
shuttleto Kuta.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•
•

STAY 7, PAY 52
15% OFF SPA TREATMENTS

From $48^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Garden View Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

•
•

STAY 7, PAY 53
STAY 14, PAY 103

From $61^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-31Aug14,
16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

The beach is only a short 5 minute stroll down Jalan
Padma, past many shops, restaurants and markets.
With modern styling and good facilities, The Lokha
Legian is a well-priced, superior hotel in the Legian
area and popular with singles and couples.
Hotel Facilities: The Lokha features a main
swimming pool with swim-up pool bar, a massage
pavilion, a lobby café and bar.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned, with
IDD telephone, satellite television, mini bar, tea/
coffee facilities, hairdryer and safe. Superior Rooms
are located on the first floor, Deluxe Rooms on the
second floor and Superior-Deluxe Rooms are all on
the ground floor with a garden terrace facing the
pool.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
•
•

20% OFF SPA TREATMENTS
FREE 15 MIN FOOT MASSAGE

From $59^

per person, per night, twin share in
Superior Room
01apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14,
07Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15, Superior Cottage only; 201Apr14-31Mar15; 301Apr1423Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Map Ref 5

Puri Raja Beach Hotel HHH
Legian

This beachfront hotel is as popular as ever with Australian travellers, and is known
for its friendly and personal atmosphere. Its location is ideal for those wanting
easy access to shops, nightlife and restaurants. The hotel features a wonderful
2-storey beachfront restaurant that offers great views out across the surf.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, 2 pools, sunken bar, room service, FREE Wi-Fi in
the lobby and restaurant, table tennis, pool table and massage services.
Room Facilities: 72 rooms with air-conditioning, cable TV, in-room safe, mini bar,
fridge, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $67^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~5

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Map Ref 6

101 Legian HHH
Legian

A new, modern, chic and trendy hotel located in the heart of Legian, walking
distance to fantastic shopping, restaurants and nightlife. The perfect location for
young and sophisticated travellers looking for a chic modern hotel at a great
affordable price.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a swimming pool, with children’s pool, a restaurant
with nightly entertainment, lobby lounge, internet corner and Spa.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned and have a fridge, cable TV and
hairdryer, Wi-Fi, slippers and robes and room service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $63^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15

Map Ref 7

The Magani Hotel & Spa HHHH
Legian

The Magani Hotel & Spa has been meticulously designed to indulge the mind,
body and soul of the urban traveller. This city boutique resort is ideally located
close to shops, a number of international bars and restaurants, and is also within
easy walking distance to Kuta and Legian Beach.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a swimming pool with swim-up bar, lobby bar,
restaurant and bar, rejuvenating spa, business centre and fitness centre.
Room Facilities: All 108 rooms and suites offer a spacious balcony or patio, airconditioning, cable TV, CD and DVD player, coffee/tea making facilities, mini bar,
and safe.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $84^

•

FREE WELCOME
BEVERAGE AND
MASSAGE4

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
Deluxe

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31May14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 201Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 01Ja15-31Mar15;
3
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15; 410 minute neck and shoulder massage; 501Apr14-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 3Min 7 night stay required.
^
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Legian

Melasti Beach Resort HHH
Legian
Map Ref 9

Deluxe

Melasti Beach Resort is ideally located on Legian Beach, far enough away from
the hustle and bustle to be peaceful and relaxing, yet close enough to walk to
many popular spots.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools with a children’s pool, plunge pool, swim-up
pool bar, beachfront restaurant, tennis court, spa, table tennis and pool table.
Room Facilities: All rooms are comfortably appointed with air-conditioning, satellite
TV and fridge. Superior and Deluxe Rooms are located in wings around the hotel
pools whilst the cottage-style suites are closer to the beach.
For Families: Suites can accommodate two adults, with three children under the
age of 12 on extra beds.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years free (excludes Standard Room).

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $37^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~3

per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

The Jayakarta Bali HHH
Legian
Map Ref 10

Deluxe

Well positioned overlooking Legian Beach, The Jayakarta offers a resort-style
holiday close to shopping and nightlife, but far enough away to be a relaxing
alternative.
Hotel Facilities: 3 swimming pools, coffee shop and restaurant, bar, nightly
entertainment, fitness centre, children’s playground and a free shuttle to Kuta area.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with satellite TV, fridge/mini bar and
private balcony. Standard Rooms offer great value, whilst the Deluxe Rooms
provide more modern facilities and spacious rooms.
Apartment Facilities: Fully serviced one and two bedroom apartments are located
at the rear of the resort and have a fully equipped kitchenette and separate living
room. Maximum occupancy in one bedroom apartment is 2 adults and 2 children.
Maximum occupancy in two bedroom apartment is 4 adults and 2 children.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•
•

STAY 4, PAY 32
STAY 7, PAY 52

From $66^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~3

per person, per night, twin share
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 201Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and
over; 3Min 7 night stay required.
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Ramada Resort Camakila HHHH
Legian
Map Ref 11

Deluxe

The Ramada Resort mixes traditional elegance with modern simplicity. Located in
the heart of Legian and directly opposite the beach, the resort offers tranquility
whilst still within walking distance to the popular shopping and restaurant areas of
Kuta, Legian and Seminyak.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a main lagoon pool and an elevated beach pool
with views of the ocean, 2 restaurants, lobby bar and lounge, 24 hour room
service, fitness centre and health spa.
Room Facilities: The resort has 117 deluxe rooms, all with their own balcony
overlooking the gardens or lagoon pool. All rooms are air-conditioned, with satellite
TV, in-room safe, hairdryer, mini bar, high speed internet access and tea/coffee
facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $100^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Pullman Bali Legian HHHHH
Legian
Map Ref 12

Exterior

Inspired by the shape of Frangipani petals, this new beachfront resort is located
between Legian and Kuta Beach and adjacent to Bali’s shopping, nightlife and
restaurant hot spots. Featuring 353 rooms and suites, the hotel caters to families,
couples and friends alike.
Hotel Facilities: The leisure facilities include a rooftop infinity pool and a free form
garden pool, a kids club and a teens club, 3 restaurants and bars, and a health spa.
Room Facilities: All rooms offer air-conditioning, cable TV, separate bath and
shower, mini bar, turndown service and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

•

FREE RESORT CREDIT, 3-COURSE
DINNER & LATE CHECKOUT2

01Aug14-14Sep14 16Oct14-26Dec14, 09Jan15From $138^ 01Apr14-30Jun14,
31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Deluxe

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 01Apr14-26Dec14, 09Jan15-31Mar15, 7 night stay required, one voucher per
room per stay valid for food & beverage and spa to the value of RP500,000, late checkout to 6pm; 301Apr14-31Mar15.
^
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Legian Beach Hotel HHHHI
Legian
Map Ref 13

Superior

In a prime location on Legian Beach and close to great shopping, restaurants and
nightlife, this famous hotel features well-appointed Superior Rooms and delightful
thatched bungalows. The beautiful tropical gardens and peaceful, friendly
ambience reflect a truly Balinese feel.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, a children’s pool, beachfront bar, restaurant
and pizzeria, spa and massage facilities, fitness centre, tennis and squash courts.
Room Facilities: All rooms are furnished in traditional décor and feature airconditioning, satellite TV, fridge/mini bar, hairdryer, in-room safe and tea/coffee
making facilities.
For Families: Superior Family Rooms accommodate families of four, while Deluxe
Family Rooms can accommodate families of six.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $125^ 01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Limited View Room

O-CE-N Bali by Outrigger HHHHH
Legian
Map Ref 14

Penthouse

O-CE-N Bali by Outrigger occupies a captivating palm-fringed beachfront at Legian
Beach just south of the resort destination of Seminyak. With five levels of
spacious and contemporary accommodation, all suites open to capture the cool
breeze, and also offer air-conditioning. The resort features hotel rooms plus 1, 2
and 3 bedroom suites with the majority providing stunning ocean views.
Hotel Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, room service, internet kiosk, day spa, swimming pool,
jacuzzi and tour desk.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with satellite TV, hairdryer, fridge,
tea/coffee facilities and balconies. In addition, all suites have separate living areas
and fully equipped kitchens.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $132^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-22Dec14, 05 Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Hotel Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-31Mar15

^
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Bali Niksoma Boutique Beach Resort & Spa HHHH

Map Ref 15

Legian

From the moment you enter this gorgeous boutique resort, you’ll be pleased with
your choice. Modern architecture combined with Balinese appeal, the Niksoma not
only commands a prime beachfront position but has a style and grace you’d
expect of a more expensive resort. A perfect choice for all couples and particularly
honeymooners.
Hotel Facilities: The Bali Niksoma has a beautiful split-level pool with sundeck and
jacuzzi, plus a stylish indoor-outdoor restaurant and bar, all with panoramic views
of Legian Beach. The resort also has an excellent spa and fitness centre.
Room Facilities: All the rooms are beautifully decorated and very comfortable. The
Superior and Deluxe Rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, DVD player,
safety deposit box and hairdryer. Junior Suites and Suites are more spacious and
bungalow style with a 4-poster bed.
Inclusions: Full breakfast, 10 minute neck and shoulder massage, free Wi-Fi,
afternoon tea each Wednesday and Friday.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.
•

STAY 7, PAY 61

•

2 FREE DINING
VOUCHERS &
1 MASSAGE VOUCHER2

From $130^ 01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-21Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Padma Resort Bali at Legian HHHHH

Map Ref 16

Legian

Padma Resort Bali at Legian is the resort of choice for those wanting first class
accommodation in the Legian area, with a prime beachfront location, expansive
grounds and modern facilities.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, swim up pool bar, pizzeria, gym, Padma Day
Spa, 4 restaurants, 4 bars and club lounge.
Room Facilities: All rooms are beautifully furnished with air-conditioning, satellite
TV, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, a balcony or terrace.
For Families: Families needing more room can book a second Deluxe Room,
Deluxe Chalet or Garden Club Chalet for children under 18 years and receive a
25% discount on the room.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

•

2-FOR-1 TANAH LOT
SUNSET TOUR~5

24Apr14-26Jun14, 16Oct14-26Dec14, 16Jan15From $172^ 01Apr14-15Apr14,
31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

The Stones - Legian Bali, Autograph Collection® HHHHH

Deluxe

Map Ref 17

Legian

The Stones is a well-appointed, modern five-star resort in Legian close to the
beach and many exciting stores, restaurants and bars. The hotel boasts an
oversized outdoor pool as well as an entertainment deck with cabanas, hammocks
and a poolside bar. Children love the kids club and playing in the pool. Rooms
channel a modern and sleek ambience and feature an array of mod-cons.
Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 1 bar, pool, gym, Celestine Spa and concierge desk.
Room Facilities: 293 rooms with air-conditioning, TV, safe, mini bar, iron and board,
tea/coffee facilities and hairdryer.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, free internet access, free kids club.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 54

From $128^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 01Sep14-27Dec14, 03Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden Room
Deluxe Pool

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-14Jun14, 16Oct14-21Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15; 2 Rp100,000 Hitani restaurant voucher, Rp50,000
Mozerrella restaurant voucher; massage voucher to the value of RP50,000; minimum stay 7 nights. 301Apr14- 31Mar15; 401Apr14-16Jun14, 16Jul14-27Dec14, 03Jan15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over;
5
Min 7 night stay required.
^
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Legian

Bali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa HHHH
Legian
Map Ref 18

Club Lounge

Club Pool Villa

Regarded as a classic Balinese hotel with modern facilities, the Bali Mandira
Beach Resort & Spa is an oceanfront paradise. Expansive grounds, a white sandy
beach and panoramic ocean views are the setting for a relaxing holiday in the
most beautiful surroundings. Located on Legian Kuta Beach and surrounded by
spectacular lush tropical gardens, the resort is truly a paradise destination.
Just steps away from all that Kuta and Legian are famous for: excellent shopping,
traditional art markets, dining, clubbing, water sports and more. Bali Mandira
offers world class dining and spa facilities to cater to your every need. Well known
for its friendly staff and the warm Balinese hospitality, this resort ensures a truly
wonderful stay for every guest.
Hotel Facilities: 2 ocean view swimming pools; 2 semi open-air restaurants;
beachfront bar and pizzeria; Club lounge facilities; Glow Spa; Kids Club and kids
activity program, and laundry service.
Room Facilities: 191 guest rooms including 6 private pools villas, free Wi-Fi in the
rooms and throughout hotel.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 12 years.

•
•

STAY 7, PAY 61
STAY 14, PAY 121

From $136^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15.

^
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To Canggu

Seminyak
Map Ref 1
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Popular with couples looking for a romantic
escape, the sophisticated area of Seminyak
is orientated towards the discerning
traveller. Seminyak is the perfect
destination for those looking to splurge
and spend time relaxing in spas, by the
pool or the beach enjoying utter comfort
and luxury. Visitors enjoy Seminyak’s fine
restaurants offering local and international
cuisine and the high-end fashion shops,
local designers and art studios.

The Breezes Bali Resort & Spa HHH
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The Breezes Bali Resort and Spa is centrally located
in Seminyak, close to the multitude of restaurants,
bars and boutiques and within walking distance to
the beach. This recently refurbished hotel offers
great value for money for families, couples and
friends alike, with a great kids club and activities
centre, and a cinema.
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Hotel Facilities: The resort features a four tiered
swimming pool with its own beach and swim up bar,
tennis court, gym, kids club, cinema, 2 bars,
restaurant and spa centre.

V15

Room Facilities: All rooms are renovated, and
modern and fresh, with air-conditioning, cable TV,
mini bar, internet access, 24-hour room service and
tea/coffee making facilities.

V12
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Denpasar Airport to Canggu &
Tabanan

$59 each way

d

$40 each way

et R

Denpasar Airport to Seminyak

uns

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

an

$24 each way

Private transfers

egi

Denpasar Airport to Seminyak

ai L

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)
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Seat-in-coach transfers
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Transfers

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-25Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

LEGIAN^

From $83
ian

Jl Leg

To Kuta

Puri Saron Hotel HHH

Seminyak

Seminyak
Map Ref 3

uta

ntai K

Map Ref 2

Jl Pa

Pelangi Bali Hotel HHH

KUTA

Airport
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a beachfront pool, restaurant and roof top sunset
bar, a spa and fitness centre.
Room Facilities: 89 rooms with air-conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, fridge, haridryer
and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

A well located hotel for travellers who want to be close to shopping and nightlife
but who also prefer to be slightly out of the busy area. Puri Saron is one of the
larger hotels in the area located right on Seminyak Beach.

Jl K

This hotel is located right on Seminyak Beach, within walking distance of popular
nightclubs, restaurants on Jalan Abimanyu and with easy access to shops. With
its own restaurant right on the beach and perfect sunset bar, this is a great hotel
to relax and unwind.

arti

ka

Pla

sa

Waterbom Park

Jl Raya Bypas
s

Bemo Corner

Hotel Facilities: The hotel has a swimming pool, restaurant and bar, café and room
service.

TUBAN

Room Facilities: Deluxe Rooms are located in a 3-storey wing in the middle of the
property whilst the bungalows are located closer to the pool with a terrace
overlooking the gardens. All rooms, bungalows and villas are air-conditioned with
cable TV, mini bar/fridge, radio/music and a private balcony or terrace.
Villas: The hotel also offers 1 and 2 bedroom villas each with their own private pool
and garden.

Child Policy: One child under 10 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink on arrival, 1 10-minute massage for
2, 15% discount on spa and 10% discount on food.
Child Policy: One child under 10 years.

•

STAY 6, PAY 51

From $67^

•

EARLYBIRD RATES –
book 60 days in advance
to save 10%2

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

•

STAY 4, PAY 33
STAY 6, PAY 54

From $90^

•

EARLYBIRD RATES –
book 60 days in advance
to save 10%2

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 Stay pay valid for Superior Room only; 2 01Apr14-31Mar15; 3 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan1531Mar15; 4 01Jul14-15Sep14, 20Dec14-05Jan15
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Hotel Vila Lumbung HHH

The Haven Hotel HHHH

Seminyak

Seminyak

Map Ref 4

Map Ref 5

Haven Room

Hotel Vila Lumbung is an exotic Balinese boutique style resort, located just off
Seminyak, 5 minutes drive by car from Kuta/Legian and only 2 minutes to the
beach. Set on 15,000 sqm of lush tropical gardens, all villas are designed in the
Lumbung style with typical Balinese wooden roofs (sirap), built around a gorgeous
2-level swimming pool with a waterfall and cave.

This contemporary resort is ideally located by the main street of Seminyak, and
within wallking distance to the best nightspots, boutiques, restauraunts and
beaches. The 90 room hotel boasts a lovely pool and restauraunt, and guests can
also enjoy the pool and restaurants of the suites and villas which are accessed via
a short stroll through lush tropical gardens

Hotel Facilities: Hotel Vila Lumbung has a 2 level swimming pool with a cave,
whirlpool, waterfall and tropical island. An open-air restaurant, swim-up bar, spa
and massage, tour desk, games room and kids playground.

Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, 2 restaurants, 2 bars, internet corner and day
spa.

Room Facilities: All rooms have air-conditioning, mini bar, satellite TV, hairdryer,
coffee/tea facilities and DVD player. Each Deluxe Bungalow has a day bed for use
by children or extra adult. All Deluxe Family Bungalows are equipped with a full
kitchenette and all rooms feature a terrace or balcony.

Room Facilities: All rooms have LCD TV’s, CD/DVD, air-conditioning, mini bar,
internet access, in-room safe, 24 hour room service and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink voucher, complimentary access to
The Haven Beach Club facilities including scheduled beach activity and
complimentary 30-minutes of internet usage per day.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink on arrival, fruit basket and flower
arrangement in room on arrival.
For Families: Deluxe Bungalows allow up to two children under 13 years and two
children under 12 can stay free in the Three-Bedroom Villas.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

From $68^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $80^

per person, per night, twin share in a Haven Room

The Haven Suites HHHHI

The Royal Beach Seminyak Hotel & Resort Bali HHHHI

Seminyak

Seminyak

Map Ref 5

Map Ref 6

The Haven Suites offer luxurious accommodation, and is part of The Haven, a
contemporary hotel, located in one of the most desirable locations in Seminyak.
The 60 spacious suites feature comfortable and luxurious facilities, including a
spacious living room and kitchen and are surrounded by lush gardens. The
property features swimming pools, restauraunts and a day spa, plus guests also
have access to the accompanying hotel’s facilities.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel features 2 swimming pools, 2 restaurants, 2 bars,
business centre, internet corner and day spa.

A member of MGallery Collection, this resort is ideally situated on Seminyak
Beach, providing guests with a complete resort experience and first-class service
and facilities. The property offers two resorts in one – contemporary hotel rooms
and the spacious luxury of individual villas with private pool or outdoor jacuzzi.
Hotel Facilities: The resort offers two swimming pools, choice of dining including a
restaurant and an open-air pavilion with bar and teppanyaki section, poolside
terrace and lounge bars, tennis courts and spa.

Room Facilities: All suites feature a kitchenette , separate lounge, balcony, day
beds, Wi-Fi, LCD TV’s, CD/DVD, air-conditioning, mini bar, internet access, in-room
safe, 24 hour room service and tea/coffee facilities.

Room Facilities: All rooms are appointed in modern fabrics and furnishings and
offer garden or ocean outlooks. All feature air-conditioning, cable TV, mini bar,
in-room safe, hairdryer and balcony. All villas feature separate lounge and
bedrooms, with private courtyard and either a jacuzzi or pool.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, afternoon cocktails and afternoon tea in Haveners
Club Lounge between 4-6pm daily, complimentary use of the Departure Lounge
facility and towels, and access to the library, lounge and concierge services.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival, 2
complimentary bottles of mineral water in room and a complimentary scheduled
shuttle to Kuta and Seminyak.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $142^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a 1 Bedroom Haven Suite

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

•
•

FREE WI-FI
FREE MASSAGE4

From $153^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

All prices are subject to change at anytime without notice, surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15, not valid for 3 Bedroom Villa; 201Apr14-31Mar15;
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14; 4Min 4 night stay required, 01Apr14-31Mar15.

^
3
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The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa HHHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref 7

One Bedroom Ocean View

The Seminyak is a stylish beachfront resort that represents a new era in Bali’s
evolving hospitality industry. The property is all about tropical sophistication with a
choice of elegantly appointed guest rooms, suites and villas designed to
accommodate the needs of today’s savvy travellers.
Set within a charming landscape that encompasses native greenery, lily ponds and
traditional thatched pavilions, The Seminyak is a modern retreat with distinct
Balinese touches that provides a welcome escape from the outside world.
Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 3 pools, day spa and fitness centre.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned, with LCD TV, DVD player, Wi-Fi,
safe, mini bar, iPod dock, tea/coffee facilities and hairdryer.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily & complimentary internet access throughout the
resort.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $198^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in The Room – Garden Wing

W Retreat & Spa HHHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref 8

A magical beachside retreat in one of Bali’s most opulent playgrounds, lush tropics
and seductive seas. Welcome to W Retreat & Spa Bali – Seminyak, where the
everyday is an urban myth. Exclusively located in the beachfront enclave of
Seminyak, W Retreat & Spa is comprised of 158 Retreats and 79 spacious Villa
Retreats. Located within strolling distance to Bali’s hippest boutiques, eclectic
galleries, restaurants and clubs, the hotel features a vivid design, cutting-edge
technology and uniquely modern amenities, housing some of the island’s hottest
new restaurants and clubs.
Hotel Facilities: 24-hr concierge, in-retreat dining, fitness centre, swimming pool,
W The store, library, the AWAY spa, 4 restaurants and bars.
Room Facilities: W signature bed, iPod docking station, Bose CD/DVD player, LCD
TV, Wi-Fi internet access, coffee/tea facilities, mini bar and 24-hr room service. The
villas also feature their own private pools.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

01Sep14-26Sep14, 06Oct14-24Dec14, 06Jan15From $298^ 01Apr14-12Jul14,
31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Wonderful Garden View Retreat
Spectacular Ocean Facing Retreat

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 01Apr14-12Jul14, 01Sep14-26Sep14, 06Oct14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Pan Pacific Nirwana Bali HHHHH
Canggu
Map Ref 9

Deluxe Garden View

Set against the dramatic backdrop of Bali’s iconic Tanah Lot Temple and the Indian
Ocean, the Pan Pacific Nirwana Bali Resort is a and peaceful retreat, about 40
minutes drive from Seminyak. The resort offers 278 guest rooms including luxury
suites and villas, set amongst manicured gardens, and features signature services
which provides an enriching and unrivalled experience. Children enjoy a widerange of kid-friendly activities and experiences including Balinese dancing, planting
in the rice fields or releasing baby sea turtles at the beach. Adults can enjoy a
round of golf at the 18-hole award-winning Greg Norman course, enjoy yoga by
the cliff lawn overlooking the Tanah Lot temple, or be pampered at Nirwana Spa.
Hotel Facilities: The resort is set around the golf course and features 4 swimming
pools, children’s pool and Kokokan Kids Club, 6 restaurants and bars, shops,
tennis and squash courts, yoga room, fitness centre, paintball, a spa, free Wi-Fi
and free shuttle to Kuta and Seminyak areas.
Room Facilities: The 278 guest rooms and villas are luxuriously appointed with
satellite TV, mini bar, and bathrobes. There are also 12 private villas (one and two
bedroom) each with private plunge pool and bale.
Inclusions: Daily International Buffet Breakfast at Merica.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years. Kids Club for children 4 to 12 years old.

•
•

STAY 5, PAY 41
STAY 7, PAY 51

From $116^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Golf View Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. 1Bonus nights offer valid for Golf View, Ocean View, Deluxe Garden View and Deluxe Pool View Rooms only. 01Apr14-14Jul14,
16Sep14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Map Ref 10

The Oberoi, Bali HHHHH
Seminyak

From the moment you enter the Oberoi Bali you will know you’ve chosen the right
place, with beautiful gardens, exquisite Balinese architecture and exceptional
attention to detail. offer. The Oberoi is one of Bali’s finest resorts, and is close to
many up-market restaurants and bars.
Hotel Facilities: The public areas of the Oberoi are beautiful. The poolside Kul Kul is
perfect for evening cocktails watching the sun set, whilst the open-air
amphitheatre dining offers regular weekly cultural performances. There is also a
main restaurant and bar, spa, sauna and gym.
Lanai and Villa Facilities: All bungalow style, the Lanais and Villas are beautifully
appointed and spacious with bathrooms looking onto a private walled garden. All
include in-room safe, mini bar, daily fruit basket and newspaper, satellite TV, DVD
player, designer toiletries, bathrobe, slippers and hairdryer.
Inclusions: Complimentary afternoon tea daily with cultural activities show and
free internet access throughout the resort.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

From $294^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-26Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Luxury Lanai Garden View Room

Map Ref 11

L Hotel Seminyak HHHHH
Seminyak

L Hotel Seminyak is an all-suite hotel located in the centre of Seminyak on Jalan
Petitenget, one of the most popular and chic neighbourhoods of the region. The
hotel is the perfect retreat for those looking to relax and recharge, yet it is located
in a lively area, just waiting to be explored.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, rooftop bar, gym pool, library and spa.
Room Facilities: Wi-Fi, iPod dock, TV, DVD player, safe, tea/coffee facilities,
hairdryer, Laundry and dry cleaning services, personal butler with round-the-clock
services, shuttle, daily complimentary cocktails and canapé.
Inclusions: A’la carte breakfast daily, 24-hour butler service, complimentary
cocktails and canapés served daily, restocking of mini bar daily and pressing of
4 garments daily.

•
•

STAY 5, PAY 42
STAY 9, PAY 72

•

Stay 9 nights and get 10%
DISCOUNT OFF ROOM
RATES3

From $155^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-24Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Lifestyle Suite

The Samaya Seminyak HHHHH

Lifestyle Suite

Map Ref 12

Seminyak

The Samaya is perfectly located on the beach in Seminyak, close to many of the
fantastic restaurants and bars in the area, and only a short drive to the stylish
homewares and furniture boutiques.
Hotel Facilities: The Samaya takes full advantage of its perfect location with a large
main swimming pool and restaurant overlooking the surf. The resort also features
wireless internet access, 24-hour in villa dining, and a variety of free activities such
as village cycling tours and cultural demonstrations.
Room Facilities: All villas are elegantly appointed and situated within two hectares
of tropical gardens. They offer unparalleled luxury and serenity. All villas are King
bedded and have satellite TV, HDD Movie Storage system, in-room safe, mini bar,
tea/coffee making facilities, iron and board, bath room with Jacuzzi, and hair dryer.
All of the villas feature a private pool.
Inclusions: A’la carte breakfast daily at anytime and anywhere, daily English
afternoon tea 3pm - 5pm, Samaya creative welcome, complimentary daily iced
water and complimentary yoga classes on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
from 7:30am - 8:30am.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

From $366^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101May14-31May14, 01Nov14-26Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15; 201Apr14-31Mar15; 3Discount applies on room rates.
01Apr14-31Mar15.

^
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Anantara Seminyak HHHHH
Seminyak
Map Ref 13

Set on the beach in Seminyak offering superb sunset views, this resort creates a
wonderful sense of relaxation and luxury. A small property of 59 suites, some
with an ocean views, blending modern, designer furniture and high-end
entertainment in a sanctuary that is particularly suited for couples.
Hotel Facilities: 2 sumptuous dining options including an all-day-dining Wild Orchid
Restaurant with ocean views, a rooftop lounge SOS Supper Club that serves
cocktails on lush daybeds, 3 swimming pools, fitness centre, business centre and
the Anantara Spa.
Room Facilities: 59 generous sized suites with air-conditioning, generous living
area, mini bar, Bose DVD, iPod docking station, plasma TV, espresso coffee maker
and large balconies featuring a jacuzzi tub for two.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

Stay 10 nights and get
one FREE DINNER
for 21

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $272^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in an Anantara Suite

Alila Villas Soori HHHHH
Tabanan
Map Ref 14

Ocean Pool Villa

Alila Villas Soori is a blissful paradise offering luxuriously stylish and relaxing
beachfront living. Located on the southwest coast of Bali, near the famous Tanah
Lot Temple, this award winning property nestles between verdant rice terraces
and a beautiful volcanic-sand beach. Its multiple interconnected levels are perfectly
positioned to enjoy the panorama of the Indian Ocean and its soothing breezes.
The spaciously appointed villas have their own private pools and dedicated butlers.
Embrace the balance of tranquility and vitality that is so characteristic of Bali, and
so refreshingly redefined at Alila Villas Soori.
Hotel Facilities: EarthCheck accreditation, 50-m infinity pool, 2 restaurants:
Indonesian and Western cuisine, reading room lounge, library, boutique, leisure
concierge to tailor daily excursions, Spa Alila, gym, yoga and Wi-Fi.
Villa Facilities: 38 one-bedroom and 6 three-bedroom villas each with their own
private pool, indoor/outdoor living spaces, double vanity with His & Hers Alila
amenities, in-Villa dining, gourmet mini bar, espresso coffee machine,TWG teas,
Wi-Fi access, satellite LCD TV, Apple TV and iPod.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 5, PAY 43

From $395^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Mountain Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1Free dinner at the hotel’s main restaurant, 01Apr14-31Mar15; 201Apr14-15Jul14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 08Jan1531Mar15; 301Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Tanah Lot
Temple
Seminyak

jimbaran
& uluwatu

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Legian

Keraton Jimbaran Resort & Spa

Sanur

HHHHH

Kuta

The dreamy fishing village of Jimbaran,
located south of Kuta, is particularly
famous for scenic Jimbaran Bay with its
sandy beach and calm waters. A hideaway
of the finest kind, Jimbaran boasts
many chic retreats and is a popular spot
for relaxation and wellness. The bay’s
restaurants are especially popular in the
evenings, when stunning sunsets can be
enjoyed at a local warung, where you can
enjoy a fresh seafood dinner and enjoy live
music. Further south the picturesque town
of Uluwatu with the spectacular Pura Luhur
Uluwatu temple can be found. Uluwatu
is the perfect spot for those looking to
unwind and escape from it all.

Jimbaran Bay

Benoa Harbour

Airport
Seminyak
Jimbaran
Legian Bay

Map Ref 1

Sanur
Tanjung
Benoa

Kuta
Nusa Benoa
Dua Harbour
V18 7
Uluwatu
Airport
Temple
V20
Jimbaran Bay
V21V28V23
Tanjung
Uluwatu
Benoa
V18 7

Uluwatu
Temple

Uluwatu

Nusa Dua
V21V28V23

V20

With a beautiful swimming pool and perfect beach
front location, right next to the Jimbaran Seafood
Markets, Keraton is a special boutique resort perfect
for a relaxing holiday.

Airport

Jl Pantai

Ke
do
ng

Jl Pantai

Ke
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ng

an

Room Facilities: All 99 air-conditioned rooms are set
in two-storey clusters, each with balcony or veranda,
satellite TV, mini bar and hairdryer.

an

Jl Raya Uluwatu
Jl Raya Uluwatu

Airport

Hotel Facilities: Pool with sunken bar, restaurant,
pizza corner, tennis court, children’s playground and
day spa.

Villa Facilities: The 1 bedroom private pool villas
ensures privacy and comfort with a spacious
bedroom, balcony, jacuzzi and private pool.

JIMBARAN BAY anan

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

1

Transfers

Denpasar Airport to Jimbaran

$24 each way

Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Jimbaran

$40 each way

Denpasar Airport to Uluwatu

$59 each way

4
5

4
5

Jimbaran Puri Bali HHHHH

Tukan
Batumejan

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)

Tukan
Batumejan

Seat-in-coach transfers

JIMBARAN BAY
V22

2
3
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Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

V19

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $107

^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Garden Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

J

InterContinental Bali Resort HHHHH

Jimbaran Bay

Jimbaran Bay

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

If you are dreaming of a white sand beach, balmy evenings watching spectacular
sunsets over the ocean, relaxing on a sun-lounge under swaying coconut trees
and your own beautiful thatch roofed bungalow, then the Jimbaran Puri Bali has all
this and more.

Mixing elegant Balinese architecture with modern facilities, the InterContinental
Bali is one of the island’s best resorts. Offering magnificent sunset views over
Jimbaran Bay, excellent service and a peaceful setting, it’s an ideal choice for a
relaxing holiday.

Hotel Facilities: The cottages are set amidst beautifully manicured tropical gardens
which add to the relaxing style. There is a large swimming pool and lotus pond,
alongside which is the casual and stylish al-fresco restaurant.

Hotel Facilities: The resort features 4 restaurants, 4 lounges, large pool with swim
up bar, health club, tennis, free Wi-Fi, kids club, daily activity program, and an
excellent day spa.

Room Facilities: The Cottages are exquisitely decorated and very spacious, leading
into private garden view bathrooms with a sunken bathtub. All rooms also feature
king beds, satellite TV, air-conditioning, mini bar and safe.

Room Facilities: The 417 spacious guest rooms all feature cable TV, in-house
movies, mini bar and safe, tea/coffee facilities, and bathroom with separate
shower and bathtub and hairdryer.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

•

EARLYBIRD RATES
– book 60 days in
advance and save 10%3

•

FREE TRANSFERS~6

From $207^ 01Nov14-20Dec14

per person, per night, twin share in a Garden View Cottage Suite

•

STAY 5, PAY 44

•

EARLYBIRD RATES
– book 60 days in
advance and save 10%5

From $155^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Resort Classic Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 2Bonus nights offer only valid in One Bedroom Deluxe Pool Villa, 01Apr14-09Jul14;
Not combinable with any other offer; 401Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 501Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over. 6Coach transfers, min 7
night stay required.
^
3
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AYANA Resort & Spa Bali HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay
Map Ref 4

Set on 77 hectares of tropical gardens perched on a cliff-top 35 meters above
Jimbaran Bay, AYANA Resort and Spa Bali enjoys majestic views, a secluded
location, and is one of the most acclaimed luxury resorts in Bali. The resort
features a beautiful white sand beach, restaurants and bars, and the indulgent
Thermes Marins Bali Spa. The beautiful rooms and suites harmoniously blend the
latest modern comforts with traditional design, while the luxurious cliff-top villas
feature private pools and tropical gardens.
Hotel Facilities: Day Spa complex, kids club, cooking classes, touring options,
tennis pavilion, yoga pavilion, golf putting course, 5 swimming pools, including
children’s pool, 6 restaurants, 1 dinner/theatre show, 2 bars and 2 cafes.
Room Facilities: Air-conditioning, satellite TV, in-room safe, mini bar,
complimentary Wi-Fi, DVD player, iPod dock, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

•

Free Massage2

07May14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15From $173^ 01Apr14-26Apr14,
18Feb15, 26Feb15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Resort View Room

Deluxe Ocean View Room

RIMBA Jimbaran Bali HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay
Map Ref 5

Hill Side Room

Named after the Indonesian word for ‘forest’, RIMBA Jimbaran Bali is a stunning
retreat featuring innovative, modern design amidst lush greenery and an abundance
of water. The entrance to the hotel winds through tall trees and tropical flora, and
leads to beautifully landscaped gardens and six multi-leveled pools. World-class
dining, 282 stylish rooms and suites, and the award-winning Thermes Marins Spa
make it the perfect sanctuary for a relaxing break, and a base from which to explore
Bali and nearby attractions. The 8 hectare luxury Bali hotel is the sister hotel of
AYANA Resort and Spa Bali, located within the 77-hectare estate above Jimbaran
Bay. With these two world-class hotels, guests can experience the best of both
worlds and two distinct resorts to explore: RIMBA Jimbaran Bali with its hillside
location and forest ambience, and the award-winning AYANA Resort and Spa Bali’s
unrivaled ocean-front setting.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, bars, spa, pools, kids club, cooking school and activities.
Room Facilities: Internet, TV, iPod dock, writing table, mini bar and tea/coffee
facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

STAY 6, PAY 53

From $147^ 01Apr14-25Apr14, 07May14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14
per person, per night, twin share in a Hill Side Room

Lobby

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-26Apr14, 07May14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-18Feb15, 26Feb15-31Mar15, valid for Suites and
Villas only; 2Room categories only; 301Apr14-25Apr14, 07May14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-27Dec14, 06Jan15-16Feb15.

^
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Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran HHHHH
Jimbaran Bay
Map Ref 6

Classic Room

The stunning Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran boasts state-of-the-art designs, facilities
and amenities. Relax in your spacious room, decorated with light colours, which
perfectly match the tropical surrounds and the ocean. Enjoy a day at one of the
pools or head to the nearby beach, unwind in the spa or treat yourself to an ice
cream at the WaLa Gelato Parlour.
Hotel Facilities: J Kids Club, pools, gym, spa, parking, florist, laundry service,
childcare service, concierge service, bars, restaurant, ice parlour.
Room Facilities: 118 guest rooms, Wi-Fi, DVD/CD Player, TV, iPod dock, hairdryer,
phone, private balcony or patio, individual climate control, air-conditioning, safe,
radio/alarm clock.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, newspaper daily and bottled mineral water
replenished in room daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

2-FOR-1 BALI SHOPPING TOUR~3

From $177^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Lagoon View Room

Anantara Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa HHHHH
Uluwatu
Map Ref 7

Ocean Suite

Set on the serene shores of Bali’s southern coast, Anantara Bali Uluwatu Resort &
Spa is a luxurious haven bounded by wild waves and limestone cliffs, hallmarks of
the Island of the Gods.
Marvel at cascading hillsides and shimmering sea views while experiencing the
modern sophistication and natural luxury definitive of Anantara. Immerse yourself
in the rugged beauty of unspoiled coastline whilst soaking up the famous Balinese
sunset, from the comfort of your own room.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, 2 restaurants, 2 bars, Balinese cooking
classes, Anantara Day Spa, fitness centre, kids club and activities centre.
Room Facilities: From ocean suites to 2 and 3 bedroom villas and penthouses, all
the luxury accommodation features king size beds, floor to ceiling windows,
signature balcony jacuzzis, separate kitchen and dining areas, mini bar, Bose hi-fi
home entertainment, iPod dock, and broadband internet.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•
•

FREE W-Fi
One FREE DINNER for two2

From $309^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in an Ocean Suite

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-15Jul14 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15 valid for suite category only; 2Dinner main restaurant for 2,
min 10 night stay. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 3Min 7 night stay required.
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Jimbaran & Uluwatu

Tanah Lot
Temple

Nusa Dua
& Tanjung
Benoa

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Novotel Bali Benoa HHH
Tanjung Benoa

Nusa Lembongan

Seminyak

Map Ref 1

Sanur

Legian
Kuta

The beautiful white-sand beaches and
tranquil waters of Nusa Dua and Tanjung
Benoa offer a more serene and tranquil
Bali experience, with easy access to some
of the best diving and snorkelling sites the
island has to offer. Nusa Dua is home to
many of Bali’s finest luxury resorts, and just
north lies Tanjung Benoa, where a popular
and more affordable selection of hotels
and resorts awaits. Both destinations share
the same long stretch of beach, and are
popular with spa-seekers and families alike.

Airport
Jimbaran Bay

Benoa Harbour

Nusa Penida

Tanjung Benoa
Nusa Dua

Uluwatu
Temple
Uluwatu

Deluxe

With swaying coconut trees and a casual yet stylish
atmosphere, the Novotel Benoa has a very tropical
feel and appeal to suit most travellers.

TANJUNG
BENOA

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 3 bars, 3 pools, evening
entertainment, daily activities program, tennis court,
fitness centre, bicycle hire, indoor and outdoor spa, La
Boutique and free shuttle to Nusa Dua shops.

1
Courtesy Westin Nusa Dua

5

Room Facilities: The Deluxe Garden Wing rooms are
located across the street from the main property
while the beautiful Tropical Terrace rooms are in the
main section and provide a mini courtyard entrance.
All rooms feature a terrace or balcony, Wi-Fi, safe,
cable TV, hairdryer, mini bar and tea/coffee facilities.

JL Pratama

8

2
6

7

14
V16

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

4

Transfers
Seat-in-coach transfers

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)

Denpasar Airport to Nusa Dua &
Tanjung Benoa

$24 each way

Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Nusa Dua &
Tanjung Benoa

JI Ngura
hR
ai

11

Child Policy: One child under 16 years.
12
3
10

•

9

13

$40 each way

NUSA
DUA

STAY 6, PAY 51
per person, per night, twin share in a
Deluxe Garden Wing Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14,
16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

From $92

^

Ibis Styles HHHH

Melia Bali Villas & Spa Resort HHHH

Tanjung Benoa

Nusa Dua

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Pool

A beach location, modern rooms, a good range of amenities including Pool Splash
Bar, a lounge, a pool and meeting facilities, make this a prime holiday choice for
the whole family. The hotel is located only ten minutes to Bali Collection Shopping
Mall and Bali Nusa Dua Covention Center in Nusa Dua, next to the beach and the
famous water sports resort of Tanjung Benoa.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar lounge, beach club, pool, parking Wi-Fi, meeting
facilities.
Room Facilities: 174 rooms and suites, air-conditioning, safe, phone, wake up call,
wake up call, Wi-Fi, mini bar, coffee-/tea-maker, hair dryer.

Lagoon Access

Melia Bali is a beachfront resort set on 24 acres of lush tropical gardens with an
enormous lagoon swimming pool winding throughout the grounds. The
contemporary tropical architecture, bold décor and spacious gardens express the
essence of Bali.
Hotel Facilities: The resort offers spacious grounds surrounding a large lagoon
swimming pool, with island bar, choice of four restaurants, a café, three bars, a
spa, indoor pool, sauna and gym, tennis, squash and badminton courts, table
tennis, water sports and regular entertainment and activities, kids club and
playground.
Room Facilities: All rooms are stylishly appointed and feature satellite TV, mini bar,
coffee/tea facilities, internet connection and hairdryer. The hotel offers split-level
duplex family suites and new lagoon access suites, with direct access to the pool.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $58^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~5

per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14, 16Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan1531Mar15

•

•

STAY 4, PAY 33
STAY 7, PAY 53

•

Stay 5 nights and get a
MASSAGE or DINNER
for 24

From $103^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Melia Guestroom

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-22Dec14; 201Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-27Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15;
01Apr14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-11Feb15, 27Feb15-31Mar15, in selected room categories only; 401Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15, valid in Premium Room or Lagoon Access Suite only.
Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over. 5Coach transfers and min 7 night stay required.

^
3

~
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Nusa Dua Beach Hotel HHHHI

Grand Mirage Resort & Thalasso Bali HHHHH

Nusa Dua

Tanjung Benoa

Map Ref 4

Map Ref 5

Deluxe

Located in the heart of Nusa Dua this first class resort features stylish Balinese
décor and a relaxing atmosphere. The resort offers accommodation which is ideal
for couples and families wanting comfort and quality at an affordable price.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features 2 large swimming pools and a spa pool, a spa
centre, 4 restaurants, a pizzeria and café, 4 bars, nightly entertainment,
watersports, fitness centre, tennis courts and a climbing wall.
Room Facilities: The rooms are beautifully decorated with a Balinese feel and
feature satellite TV, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, in-room safe, hairdryer and
24-hour room service. Each room offers stunning views of meticulously
landscaped tropical gardens or vistas of the Indian Ocean from the private balcony
or terrace.
For Families: The resort features excellent family facilities and family rooms which
can accommodate up to two adults and two children under 12 years.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

STAY 5, PAY 41

Hotel Facilities: The resort features 5 restaurants/bars, a swimming pool with
sunken pool bar, 2 tennis courts, games lounge, bicycle rental, water sports and
outdoor activities including volleyball, beach games and waterpolo.
Room Facilities: Deluxe Oceanview and Suites overlook the ocean while the
Deluxe Garden rooms open onto the gardens around the resort. All guest rooms
and suites are air-conditioned with cable TV, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, in-room
safe and private balcony.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, complimentary use of non-motorised watersports
and game room and 15% discount on Thalasso Spa.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

Grand Mirage Resort Bali is located directly on the beach in the serene district of
Tanjung Benoa. The resort is a perfect blend of modern facilities and a classical
Balinese atmosphere with lush tropical gardens and a unique free-form swimming
pool. The resort also features the unique Thalasso Bali Spa, the perfect place to revive
the body and soul in the healing waters of the sea. All non-motorised watersports are
free for guests. The hotel also offers free late check out until 3pm for all guests.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

Stay 5 nights and get a
MASSAGE and DINNER
for 22

•

STAY 6, PAY 53

From $118^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Nov14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

From $96^

Conrad Bali HHHHH

Conrad Suites HHHHH

Tanjung Benoa

Tanjung Benoa

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Map Ref 6

•

ROOM UPGRADE~

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-26Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

Map Ref 7

Conrad Ocean Suite

From the sweeping ocean views from the open-air lobby, with its relaxed lounge
style bar and terrace, to the alluring lagoon swimming pool meandering throughout
the resort, Conrad Bali represents the essence of contemporary style and quality.
Hotel Facilities: The Conrad Bali offers a variety of dining options including the
beachfront restaurant Eight Degrees South, and Spice- an elegant indoor-outdoor
restaurant offering ethnic cuisine. There is also the amazing Jiwa Spa, a relaxation
lounge, lagoon swimming pool, water-sports and daily activities, a fitness club,
two tennis courts and a kids club.
Room Facilities: All rooms are beautifully furnished with a warm, contemporary
design and feature internet, LCD cable TV, DVD player, air-conditioning, coffee/tea
making facilities, safe, iron and balcony. For a special touch, the Deluxe Lagoon
Rooms provide direct access from the terrace into the pool.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years. Complimentary Conrad Bali kid’s amenities
on arrival, children under 13 years old eats free when dining with parents and also
have complimentary access to Kids Club.

•

STAY 7, PAY 64

From $166^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden Room

The Conrad Suites allow you to experience an even greater level of contemporary
luxury. One of the largest suites in Bali, they are located in a secluded haven
adjacent to the main Conrad Resort. Complimentary privileges include breakfast,
afternoon tea and cocktails daily, wireless internet in the suite, laundry and dry
cleaning and newspapers daily, as well as 15% discount on all food and beverages
and spa treatments.
Hotel Facilities: The resort complex offers 3 restaurants, 4 bars, kids club, 24 hour
gym, 2 tennis courts, wellness centre, day spa and 3 swimming pools.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with satellite TV, hairdryer, illy
espresso machine, fruit juicer, dressing room with walk in robe, rain shower and
separate bath.
Inclusions: Full breakfast, afternoon and evening cocktails daily, complimentary
internet access, in room, personalised check-in and departure service,
complimentary laundry and dry-cleaning service, 15% off restaurants and bar
accounts, 15% off Jiwa Spa treatments and 15% off business centre services.
Child Policy: Guests travelling with children.

•

STAY 7, PAY 64

From $309^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Conrad Suite

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15; 2Valid for Palace Club Room and Palace Club Suite only; 301Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-26Dec14,
11Jan15-31Mar15; 401Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over and for a minimum 5 night stay. Upgrade is from a Deluxe Garden Room to a Deluxe Ocean View
Room.

^
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Map Ref 8

Grand Aston Bali Beach Resort HHHHI
Tanjung Benoa

The luxurious Grand Aston Bali Beach Resort is a beachfront escape offering toplevel service. The exquisite rooms and suites feature Balinese-style architecture
and are designed with the guest’s comfort in mind. Experience a wallet-free
holiday with a variety of ‘All Inclusive’ packages on offer.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a lagoon shaped swimming pool with a private
sand beach, childrens pool, Cening kids club, Biwana spa, fitness centre, 4
restaurants and 2 bars.
Room Facilities: All 187 spacious and renovated rooms are considered as some
of the most spacious rooms in Tanjung Benoa. All feature air-conditioning with
satellite LCD TV, private balconies, mini bar, hairdryer and free Wi-Fi connection.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, complimentary scheduled shuttle service to Kuta
and Bali Collection, 25% off laundry and dry cleaning and 25% off Biwana Spa
treatments.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 41

From $93^

•

FREE ROOM UPGRADE,
MASSAGE OR DINNER2

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden Room.
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Map Ref 9

Novotel Nusa Dua HHHHI
Nusa Dua

Located in the heart of the Nusa Dua area this resort is a mix of luxuriously
appointed rooms and residences, with all the facilities you would expect from a
5-star hotel including a private beach club, fabulous kids club and health spa. The
resort is the perfect place to relax and unwind.
Hotel Facilities: A large resort with a 2-tier lagoon pool, children’s pool, restaurants/
bars, deli, 24 hour room service, kids club, fitness centre, private beach, spa and
massage. The hotel offers archery, badminton, tennis table, bike hire and volley ball.
Room Facilities: Ranging from deluxe rooms through to 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites
all are stylishly appointed with air-conditioning, cable LCD TV, mini bar, Wi-Fi
internet access and balcony. The suite rooms also have fully equipped kitchens
and living areas.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 6, PAY 54

From $97^

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 07Jan1531Mar15

Map Ref 9

Grand Hyatt Bali HHHHH
Nusa Dua

Located along the beachfront in Nusa Dua, The Grand Hyatt Bali is a luxury resort
depicting a Balinese water palace with lakes, landscaped gardens and six
swimming pools surrounding the low-rise village style buildings. The resort also
houses the Kriya Spa with treatments that celebrate authentic Balinese healing
forms and offer an array of “true healing experiences”.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has a myriad of facilities including 5 swimming pools, 5
restaurants, 3 bars, fitness centre, Kriya Spa, business centre and the fully
supervised Camp Nusa for children.
Room Facilities: All rooms are beautifully furnished with air-conditioning, private
balcony, mini bar, in-room safe, day bed, hairdryer, coffee maker and cable TV with
DVD/CD system. Grand Club Rooms have the added benefit of Happy Hour daily
from 5pm-7pm and all day tea & coffee.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: Two children under 13 years.

•

FREE dinner and show for 23

From $140^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-26Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Grand Room

Ocean View

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 01Apr14-31Mar15. Room upgrade min 6 night stay
required, massage min 7 night stay required, dinner min 8 night stay required; 3Excludes drinks; 401Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14, 16Oct14-22Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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The Westin Resort Nusa Dua, Bali HHHHH
Nusa Dua
Map Ref 11

Deluxe Garden

With tropical landscaped gardens and pristine beach, the Westin offers all the
essential comforts and modern luxuries you desire. Embracing a contemporary
look, combined with classical Balinese elements, it is a luxurious resort with a
fresh new look.
Hotel Facilities: The Westin features the largest free form fresh water pool in Bali
with swim-up bar, a relaxing salt-water pool, a children’s pool with waterslide,
choice of 5 restaurants and a modern lounge/martini bar. There is also a state of
the art fitness centre, four tennis courts, daily activities, bicycles for hire and the
superb Westin Spa.
Room Facilities: All rooms feature The Westin signature Heavenly Bed, LCD
satellite TV, broadband internet access, hairdryer, tea/coffee facilities and mini bar.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival.
Child Policy: Two children under 13 years. All children 4-12 years have
complimentary access to the Westin Kids Club and receive a beverage container,
which may be replenished at no charge at every meal throughout stay. Children
under 3 years will receive night light and toy.
•

STAY 7, PAY 61

•

Stay 7 nights and get a
FREE USD150 DINNER
VOUCHER2

From $147^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden Room

The Laguna Resort & Spa HHHHH
Nusa Dua
Map Ref 12

With lush gardens and a lagoon swimming pool meandering through this property,
this deluxe resort has an intimate atmosphere and luxurious allure that is evident
from the moment you enter the lobby.
Hotel Facilities: Central swimming pool with sand beaches, surrounded by tropical
gardens and waterfalls, Laguna Spa including the Spa House for couples, three
restaurants, three bars, nightly live entertainment and Wi-Fi throughout the resort.
Room Facilities: All rooms are luxuriously furnished with polished wood floors,
cable Plasma TV, DVD/CD system, mini bar, IDD telephone, hairdryer and safe.
Rooms with direct swimming pool access and rooms with disabled facilities are
also available.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63

From $166^ 01Apr14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden View Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15, Deluxe Garden, Deluxe Pool and Deluxe Terrace only;
For Deluxe Garden, Deluxe Pool, Deluxe Terrace and Family Suite only; 301Apr14-26Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15.

^
2
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Nusa Dua & Tanjung Benoa

The St. Regis Bali Resort HHHHH
Nusa Dua
Map Ref 13

Lagoon Villa

Reflecting the very essence of Balinese culture, The St. Regis Resort, with its
quality furnishings and architecturally detailed interiors is the true expression of
resort luxury. The only resort in Bali to offer direct beach access villas, the 123
suites and villas are designed to meet the needs of the most discerning traveller.
All rooms come with 24 hour butler service.
Hotel Facilities: With its beachfront location and amazing lagoon pool with swimup pool bar, The St. Regis Bali is a tropical paradise. Other facilities include two
restaurants, Gourmand Deli, the famous King Cole Bar, Remede Day Spa, fitness
centre, library and a water sports centre.
Room Facilities: Each of the 123 villas and suites are lavishly furnished with all the
details of a contemporary residence. Features include a spacious living area,
marble bathrooms with a rain shower and LCD TV, Remede bathroom amenities,
hairdryer, satellite LCD TV, CD/DVD player, safe, Wi-Fi, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities
and a private balcony.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, butler service, unpacking & packing service,
complimentary internet, and unlimited mineral water in all suites/villas.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $332^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-27Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a St. Regis Suite

Royal Santrian HHHHH
Tanjung Benoa
Map Ref 14

Deluxe Villa

The Royal Santrian is an elegant haven by the sea, a collection of luxury villas
designed to fulfill your desires for seclusion, comfort and the good life. The
resort’s 2.5 hectares of lush tropical gardens slope gently down to a sparkling
white sandy beach. Relax and indulge in a taste of truly Balinese hospitality.
Whether you are staying in one of the 3 Royal Villas or the 17 Deluxe Villas, you
will find all the amenities you would expect from an exquisitely luxurious home
away from home. The private pools and open-air gazebo with dining area offer a
living space in which to spend relaxed days and evenings, with your own staff on
call and ready to attend to your every need.
Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 4 bars, pool, jacuzzi, shops and tour desk.
Room Facilities: Each suite at the resort reflects luxury and style with privileges
such as a private pool and an open-air gazebo, large day bed & dining area. The
Royal Suites also offer a jacuzzi bathtub with panoramic views of the ocean.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

From $331^ 01Apr14-15Jul14,16Sep14-22Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-27Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15, 201Apr14-15Jul14,16Sep14-22Dec14, 08Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Ubud

Ananda Cottages HHH

V26 V17 V11

Ubud
Map Ref 1

V27

V25

Petanu River

Campuhan River

UBUD

ng
Ayu R iver

Ubud is the cultural hub of Bali and a
true gem for those looking to explore the
island’s rich traditions and history. The
town is full of historic sights and temples,
plus many galleries and workshops of
local artists showcasing both modern
and traditional art. Exploring the diverse
surrounding landscape is a must, hire a
bike and cycle through the surrounding
rice paddies, or book a scenic white-water
rafting trip down the majestic Ayung River.

16

14

1

15

13

Minutes from the heart of Ubud, Ananda Cottages is
a serene hotel surrounded by lush green rice
paddies and great rural views.
12

5
7
4

9

Monkey Forest

3

8

2

Hotel Facilities: A lovely open-air restaurant and bar,
spa treatments and a swimming pool. A variety of
activities including yoga classes, nature walks,
Balinese dance, painting and cooking classes.
Room Facilities: All rooms are decorated in local
batiks and rattan with private facilities and a choice
of fan cooled or air-conditioned rooms. The Villa
comes with the added benefit of a jacuzzi and
private pool.
For Families: Family Rooms consist of two
interconnecting rooms and can fit up to 4 adults or 2
adults and 2 children under 12 years.

10

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Transfers
Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Ubud

$59 each way

From $63^

6

per person, per night, twin share in an
Air-conditioned Room
01Apr14-31Mar15

Puri Garden II HHI

Champlung Sari Hotel HHH

Ubud Village Hotel HHHI

Ubud

Ubud

Ubud

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Located at the edge of Ubud township, with a
number of small shops and cafes nearby and in
close proximity to the Monkey Forest, Puri Garden II
is a delightful budget hotel with well-maintained
rooms set in tropical gardens.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service,
swimming pool, laundry service and tour desk.
Room Facilities: 18 rooms with air-conditioning, TV,
mini bar, balcony and tea/coffee facilities.

Map Ref 4

This popular and recently renovated hotel is
conveniently located opposite the Monkey Forest, is
close to many shops and restaurants and is only
minutes from the heart of Ubud. Affordably priced,
Champlung Sari Hotel is in a great location to
experience all the sights and sounds of Ubud.
Hotel Facilities: Champlung Sari has a personal
boutique feel, and a lovely open-air restaurant
terrace and bar which overlooks the swimming pool
and rice paddies.
Room Facilities: Air-conditioned rooms with satellite
TV and mini bars. Deluxe rooms are more spacious
and overlook the Monkey Forest Sanctuary.

Ubud Village Hotel is located on Monkey Forest
Road, close to the markets of central Ubud, and
offers easy accessibility to the township. Inside the
hotel, the lush tropical setting will leave you blissfully
unaware of the world outside.
Hotel Facilities: Swimming pool and restaurant.
Ubud Village Hotel boasts traditional Balinese style
mixed with modern facilities and good service.
Room Facilities: Air-conditioned rooms with mini bar,
satellite TV and private facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $30^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Garden View Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14,
16Jan15-01Feb15

•

STAY 4,
PAY 32

From $58^

•

2-FOR-1 BALI
WAY OF LIFE
TOUR~4

per person, per night, twin share in a
Standard Room
01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Sep14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 5, PAY 43

From $81^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Deluxe Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14,
11Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers Valid: 101Apr14-02Feb15; 201Apr14-31Mar15; 301Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for
travellers 60 years and over; 4Min 5 night stay required.
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Ubud

Map Ref 5

Hotel Tjampuhan HHH
Ubud

Experience the simple pleasures of Ubud life at one of the most popular hotels in
the area. Once the home of the artist Walter Spies, Tjampuhan has an idyllic
setting on the side of a steep valley overlooking the rushing Campuhan River and
is only a 5-10 minute walk up the hill to town, making it an excellent base from
which to explore Ubud.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has 2 swimming pools, 2 restaurants, 3 bars, an art
gallery, a free shuttle service into Ubud and a very unique spa set right on the side
of the river – a wonderful spot to relax and enjoy a traditional massage.
Room Facilities: The cottages are dotted on the side of a hill, all with airconditioning and private terraces with lovely outlooks. Because of the steepness
of the paths, we do not recommend this hotel for those with difficulty walking.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival, 2 bottles
of mineral water daily and a complimentary shuttle to/from Ubud Town.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years stays free.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

From $56^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Agung Fan Room
01Apr14-31Mar15
Superior

Map Ref 6

Santi Mandala Villa & Spa HHHI
Sukawati

Located near the village of Sukawati, about 30 minutes south of Ubud, Santi
Mandala captures the spirit and essence of Balinese culture and offers a unique
escape from the norm. Relax and enjoy the lush, tranquil setting, or let yourself be
revitalised with one of the many spiritual and cultural activities available.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has a main swimming pool with a bar, a restaurant/café,
and 24-hour room service. There is also a day spa, jogging track, and shuttle
service to Ubud and the Sukawati art markets, as well as regular activities
including yoga and meditation for all levels.
Room Facilities: There are 27 villas in all, including Garden and Pool Villas, which
are air-conditioned and beautifully presented in a traditional and elegant style. All
rooms have satellite TV, a mini bar and a CD player.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink, chilled towel and fruit basket on
arrival, mineral water daily and a complimentary shuttle to Ubud or Sukawati
Art Market.
Child Policy: One child under 10 years.

From $72^

per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Villa
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
Garden Villa

Map Ref 7

Komaneka Rasa Sayang HHHHI
Ubud

An oasis in the heart of Ubud, Komaneka at Rasa Sayang is perfectly located
along Monkey Forest Road, known for its many wonderful shops, excellent
restaurants and easy access to temples, museums and art galleries. This hotel
exudes a luxurious and contemporary lifestyle, and is designed as a contemporary
reinterpretation of traditional Balinese architecture. Komaneka at Rasa Sayang will
give you an authentic and unforgettable experience in Bali.
Hotel Facilities: Swimming pool, day spa and beauty salon, restaurant and bar,
library, 24-hour room service.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned, with satellite and Apple TV, Wi-Fi,
tea/coffee facilities, fridge/mini bar, in-room safe, separate bath and shower,
private balcony and connecting rooms.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, daily afternoon tea & assorted cakes, free shuttle
and entrance to Neka Museum, free daily cultural activities, daily mineral water,
flower arrangement, fruits and homemade cookies in the room.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years stays free.
•

STAY 5, PAY 42

•

Stay 4 nights and get one
FREE MASSAGE3

From $125^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room

Pool

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-31Mar15, for Deluxe Raja Room only; 01Apr14-31Mar15; 60 minute massage
01Apr14-31Mar15.
^

1

2

3
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Map Ref 8

Maya Ubud HHHHH
Ubud

Maya Ubud is one of the few luxury resorts in the Ubud region offering a
comprehensive range of facilities and services, while maintaining a personal and
tranquil style in a stunning setting overlooking a pristine valley and river.
Hotel Facilities: One of the highlights of Maya Ubud is the beautiful riverside spa
and pool, which offers a wide range of invigorating spa treatments. The resort
also has a main pool, 2 restaurants, a river café, bar, tennis court, mountain bikes,
village and nature walks, and pitch and putt golf.
Room Facilities: Modern and contemporary in style, all rooms have airconditioning, satellite TV, IDD telephone, fridge/mini bar, in-room safes, tea/coffee
making facilities and hairdryers.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, Balinese flower arrangement and fresh fruit
selection in room on arrival, complimentary mineral water daily, complimentary
afternoon tea in Bedulu Bar daily 4pm-5pm, and complimentary activities (yoga,
pilates, nature walk and meditation).
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
•

STAY 4, PAY 31

From $160^ 01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Villa

Map Ref 9

Komaneka at Monkey Forest HHHH
Ubud

Centrally located in Ubud township, Komaneka at Monkey Forest is a delightful
boutique resort with artistic flair and style. The resort sits near acres of rice
paddies and ends at a pool overlooking a lush valley.
Hotel Facilities: A pleasant open-air restaurant, swimming pool, bar, day spa and
beauty salon, library, 24-hour room service and a modern art gallery.
Room Facilities: Rooms are nicely decorated, with mosquito-netted beds,
air-conditioning, satellite and Apple TV, Wi-Fi, coffee/tea facilities, in-room safe,
fridge/mini bar, bathrobes and private balcony. The Pool Villas offer a touch of
luxury, with a pivate plunge pool and courtyard and all facilities listed above.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, daily afternoon tea & assorted cakes, free shuttle
and entrance to Neka Museum, free daily cultural activities, daily mineral water,
flower arrangement, fruits and homemade cookies in the room.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years stays free.

•

STAY 5, PAY 42

•

Stay 4 nights and get one
FREE MASSAGE3

From $152^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Suite Room

Ubud Village Resort HHHHI

Map Ref 10

Ubud

Surrounded by rice paddy fields and located in a quiet village just outside Ubud,
this resort is the perfect Balinese hideaway for couples, honeymooners and
families alike.
Hotel Facilities: Main pool, 24-hour room service, restaurant, coffee shop, lobby
bar, spa, beauty salon and fitness centre. Activities include dance, music, painting,
cooking classes, trekking, cycling and rafting.
Room Facilities: All villas include swimming pools set in a private garden, satellite
TV, DVD player, air-conditioning, IDD phone, sunken bathtub, indoor and outdoor
shower, kitchenette facilities and 24-hour private butler service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, fruit basket and chocolate in room on arrival,
afternoon tea and coffee with selection of homemade pastries between
4pm-5pm, complimentary tour to Petulu Village, yoga and morning walks through
the rice fields.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 5, PAY 44

From $166^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Pool Villa

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 2 01Apr14-31Mar15; 3 60 minute massage 01Apr1431Mar15; 4 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Alila Ubud HHHHI
Ubud
Map Ref 11

Terrace Tree Villa

Situated high on a secluded ridge above the Ayung River, surrounded by some of
the most spectacular scenery in Bali, Alila Ubud is a tranquil retreat 10 minutes
from the Ubud township. Blending contemporary design and traditional Balinese
architecture, the resort rooms and villas perch above the jungle ravine like tree
houses, offering serenity and peace - the unique essence of Alila Ubud.
Hotel Facilities: 25m infinity pool, sculpture garden, plantation restaurant & bar,
cabana poolside lounge, 24-hour in-room dining, private dining venues, art gallery,
spa, library and movie room, complimentary Wi-Fi, mountain bikes, yoga and
shuttle to Ubud.
Room Facilities: 56 Rooms 12 Villas: Superior, upstairs with private balcony;
Deluxe, individual garden terrace, open-air garden bathroom and courtyard, iPod
speakers. Sensational Villas: 4 Valley, 4 Pool, 4 Terrace Tree – personalised
concierge service, Illy coffee machines, cable TV, Spa Alila amenities, iPod
speakers.
Inclusions: Alila a-la-carte breakfast at the main restaurant or in-room dining,
afternoon tea daily.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•

FREE DINNER and FREE
MASSAGE for 2 guests2

From $129^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Kamandalu Resort & Spa HHHHH
Ubud
Map Ref 12

Pool Villa

Located about a 10 minute drive north of Ubud, Kamandalu Resort sits in a
beautiful location looking into the valley, with numerous ponds and lush tropical
vegetation enveloping the resort.
Hotel Facilities: Kamandalu has a beautiful main dining area, numerous private
dining options, a café and intimate cocktail bar, a main swimming pool, and a
tranquil spa. There is also a free shuttle service to the Ubud township.
Room Facilities: All pavilions and villas are air conditioned, with beautiful Balinese
décor, satellite TV, IDD phone, fridge/mini bar, coffee/tea facilities, hairdryer and
stereo. The villas also offer magnificent views into the valley.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink, chilled towel and flower lei on
arrival, complimentary 2 bottles of water in room daily and complimentary
scheduled shuttle service to Ubud Town.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•
•

STAY 3, PAY 23
STAY 4, PAY 34

•

EARLYBIRD RATES –
book 30 days prior to
arrival for reduced rates5

From $165^ 01Apr14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in an Ubud Chalet

^
All prices are subject to change at anytime without notice, surcharges and blackout dates may apply. 2 01Apr14-31Mar15, 60 minute massage, min 5 night stay required; 3 01Apr14-31May14, 01Sep14-15Dec14, not
combinable with any other offer; 4 01Jun14-14Jul14, 16Dec14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15, not combinable with any other offer; 5 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.
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Pita Maha Resort & Spa HHHHH
Ubud
Map Ref 13

Located on the outskirts of Ubud township, overlooking the Campuhan River, Pita
Maha is a beautiful boutique resort offering all Garden Villas and Pool Villas, with a
traditional, upmarket Balinese architecture and style.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a romantic split-level restaurant with fabulous
views of the valley, an informal “warung” café, springwater-fed swimming pool, a
wonderful spa villa providing a wide variety of aromatherapy and herbal treatments
and a free shuttle service to Ubud township.
Room Facilities: All guests enjoy spacious accommodation with a choice of
luxurious Garden Villas or Pool Villas, each with beautiful views of the valley, stylish
décor with natural colours, satellite TV, private bar and other modern
conveniences.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and chilled towel on arrival, special
welcome gift in villa on arrival, fresh fruit, English newspaper and 4 bottles of
mineral water in villa daily.
Child Policy: One child under 18 years stays free.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

From $177^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Villa

Pool Garden Villa

Four Seasons Resort Bali at Sayan HHHHH

The Samaya Ubud HHHHH

Ubud

Ubud

Map Ref 14

Map Ref 15

Riverfront Villa

From the moment you arrive, the views from the entrance atop the 4-level lobby
will take your breath away, however as one of Bali’s premier resorts, the Four
Seasons at Sayan offers much more than breathtaking views. From the elegant
terrace restaurant and bars, to the alluring riverfront spa, this resort represents the
ultimate in modern style and indulgence for guests who desire the best.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has two restaurants, a terrace bar, a riverside café,
library, games and music, fitness centre and a riverside spa with a range
of treatments.
Room Facilities: The property features suites and private pool villas. All are
superbly appointed with spacious bedrooms and bathrooms, extensive outdoor
areas with private pool, cable TV, CD/DVD player, hairdryer, in-room safe, mini bar,
tea/coffee facilities and Wi-Fi internet access.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Newly built and opened in late 2010, The Samaya Ubud is everything you would
expect from the Samaya brand. Surrounded by a river, picturesque scenery and
natural water features, the property is spectacularly located amidst rice fields and
the verdant hillsides of Ubud.
Resort Facilities: The property features a swimming pool, 2 restaurants/bars
including “Swept Away”, a restaurant located on the banks of the river, Spa Centre,
butler service and a variety of cultural tours and activities.
Room Facilities: The one, two and three bedroom villas are tastefully appointed and
feature a private swimming pool, LCD satellite TV, BOSE iPod docking station, DVD
player, hairdryer, Wi-Fi access, mini bar and tea/coffee making facilities.
Inclusions: Picnic breakfast daily, Samaya creative welcome and afternoon tea daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years stays free.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years stays free.

•

•

STAY 4, PAY 32
STAY 5, PAY 43

•

Stay 3 nights and get ONE
FREE DINNER4

From $350^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Duplex Suite

From $243^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Hill Side Villa

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-31Mar15, Valid for Suites and One Bedroom Villa categories only; 201Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; 315Jul14-31Aug14; 4Rijstafel Dinner in Ayung Terrace, 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15 Valid for Villa categories only.
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Uma by COMO, Ubud HHHHH
Ubud
Map Ref 16

Water Garden Room

Uma by COMO, Ubud is retreat dedicated to health, activity and adventure,
offering 29 intimate villas boasting exceptional style. Uma feels like a rural home
in the hills with paths leading between villas, pool suites and walled tropical
gardens. Uma’s purpose is to help you discover Bali’s rich culture, landscape,
people and peaceful spirit. Uma Ubud offers daily yoga and rice field walks in the
morning accompanied by English speaking guides.
Hotel Facilities: Central swimming pool, a Kemiri restaurant which serves South
East Asian cuisine, a newly opened Italian Restaurant called Uma Cucina, a cool
lounge bar, yoga pavilion and studio, fitness centre and the COMO Shambhala
Retreat spa.
Room Facilities: All rooms are spacious and well furnished, air-conditioned with
LCD TVs, DVD players, complimentary WIFI, in-room safes, mini bars, yoga mats,
hairdryers and Shambhala natural bathroom amenities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink on arrival, fruit basket in room daily,
complimentary guided morning walk and yoga class daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years stays free.
•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•

Stay 7 nights and get a choice
of FREE MASSAGE, LUNCH
or DINNER for 2 guests2

From $169^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in an Ubud Room

COMO Shambhala Estate HHHHH
Ubud
Map Ref 17

Estate Suite

COMO Shambhala Estate is located a short 15 minutes’ drive to Ubud Town
Centre, surrounded by the lush jungle making it completely private and secluded
from the outside world. The Estate is a dedicated holistic wellness property and
feels like a true home away from home. For this reason, it appeals not only to
those with specific wellness goals in mind, but to couples, independent travellers,
groups and families seeking a peaceful holiday. You can immerse yourself in the
flavours of Indonesian cuisine at Kudus House, or enjoy the balance, nutrition and
sophisticated tastes of the healthy COMO Shambhala Cuisine on all-day menus at
the organic Glow restaurant.
Hotel Facilities: Complimentary daily schedule of activities include guided walks,
yoga, Tai Chi, aqua therapies, fitness sessions, and meditation. There are 2
restaurants, a spa, indoor and jungle gymnasium, pilates studio and tennis court.
Room Facilities: All suites and villas have air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, satellite TV, CD/
DVD players, private bars, hairdryers, tea/coffee facilities and all guests have the
services of a personal assistant.
Inclusions: Halfboard (breakfast and lunch or dinner) daily, complimentary Wi-Fi,
fresh fruit replenished daily, unlimited bottled water and choice of a treatment or
excursion per day.
Child Policy: Children under 16 years permitted in 2-Bedroom Retreat Villa or
entire residence only.

From $537^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Room.

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Apr14-14Apr14, 24Apr14-09May14, 16May14-31May14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 07Jan15-16Feb15,
25Feb14-31Mar15; 2 Choice of 1 60-minute massage or 1 set lunch or 1 set dinner for 2, meals exclude beverages.

^
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Tanah Lot
Temple

Sanur

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Swastika Bungalows HH
Sanur

Seminyak

The tranquil area of Sanur is the perfect
place to escape for a peaceful holiday.
The area offers an extensive range of
hotels, dining options and entertainment
venues, making it a favourite for couples
and families looking for a relaxing escape.
Sanur beach is protected by a reef and
the lagoon and offers great swimming and
water activities year round. This costal
village is also the perfect base from which
to explore other regions of Bali, as it is
central to all areas and offers great touring
options that extend across the island.

Sanur

Legian
Kuta

Benoa Harbour

Airport
Jimbaran Bay

Nusa Dua

Uluwatu
Temple
Uluwatu

Great for budget travellers looking for good, clean
accommodation and a convenient location. This well
known and popular hotel can be found on the main
street of Sanur, has a great relaxed feel and is
perfect for those who want to experience the best
of the Balinese culture. The property’s new Deluxe
Wing features new, well equipped rooms and a new
pool with a sunken bar.

9
5

Transfers

Denpasar Airport to Sanur

$24 each way

Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Sanur

$40 each way

Jl Da
nau Tam
blingan

Jl Ngurah Tai Bypass

SANUR

Per adult & child
(2-11yrs)

Nusa Penida

Tanjung Benoa

3

Seat-in-coach transfers

Nusa
Lembongan
Map Ref 1

7
2

1

V17

8

Room Facilities: Standard Rooms include fans or airconditioning. Deluxe Rooms include air-conditioning,
cable TV, mini bar, in-room safe, complimentary
water, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

10
4

Hotel Facilities: 1 restaurant, 3 pools, room service,
Wi-Fi, laundry service, parking, concierge, spa and
salon.

From $30^

6

per person, per night, twin share in a
Standard Fan-cooled room.
01Apr14-31Mar15

Besakih Beach Resort HHH

Sanur Paradise Plaza Hotel HHH

Mercure Resort HHHH

Sanur

Sanur

Sanur

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Map Ref 4

Run of House

Besakih Beach Resort is a small, friendly hotel
located on the beach and set amongst beautifully
manicured gardens in central Sanur. The hotel offers
a mix of traditional Balinese architecture with
modern facilities and amenities and is popular
amongst many repeat visitors.
Hotel Facilities: Beachfront restaurant, 2 bars, 2
pools including a childrens pool, laundry service, ice
machine, parking, Wi-Fi available and tour desk.
Room Facilities: 78 rooms with air-conditioning, TV,
mini bar, fridge, balcony, hairdryer and tea/coffee
facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

3 Bedroom Pool Villa

The Sanur Paradise Plaze Hotel is centrally located in
Sanur and is within walking distance to beaches,
restaurants, local shops and markets. All rooms are
located around the verdant, tropical poolside garden
with views of the pool.

The Mercure Sanur is a great choice for first time
Bali visitors and is located on one of the best
sections of beach in Sanur. Surrounded by 5
hectares of tropical gardens and within walking
distance to many restaurants and shops.

Hotel Facilities: The hotel features a wide range of
facilities including access to a supervised beach
area, swimming pool, 3 restaurants and 1 bar, spa,
fitness centre and access to the kids club at
Paradise Plaza Suites.

Hotel Facilities: The resort has 2 swimming pools,
including a children’s pool, an ocean view restaurant,
3 bars, a spa centre, tennis court, kids club, fitness
centre and water sports.

Room Facilities: All 329 rooms and suites feature airconditioning, satellite TV, fridge/mini bar, 24 hour
room service, free Wi-Fi and tea/coffee making
facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Room Facilities: Rooms are well appointed and airconditioned, with cable TV, mini bar, tea/coffee
facilities, hairdryer and 24 hour room service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
For Families: Free dinner for 2 children up to 12
years old when dining with parents.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.
• STAY

7, PAY 61

• STAY 10, PAY 81

From $55^

•

FREE
TRANSFERS~5

per person, per night, twin share in a
Run of House Room
01Apr14-31Mar15

•

STAY 7,
PAY 62

From $69^

•

FREE
MASSAGE3

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-26Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 64

From $70^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15, for Run of House and Superior Bungalow only;
01Apr14-26Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15; 3 One 60 minute massage, min 7 night stay required. 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-26Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15; 4 01Apr14-31Mar15. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over;
Coach transfers and min 7 night stay required.

^
2
5
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The Pavilions HHHHI

Puri Santrian HHHH

Sanur

Sanur

Map Ref 5

Map Ref 6

Set amongst beautifully landscaped tropical gardens in the heart of Sanur, The
Pavilions is a resort with a difference. With just 24 luxurious one and two bedroom
villas built in traditional Balinese style and all with private gardens or swimming
pools, this resort offers the utmost in privacy and relaxation.

Located in the peaceful southern end of Sanur, the Puri Santrian is a beautiful
resort offering its guests the best of Balinese traditions of warmth and generosity
of spirit. With three large pools, a private white sand beach and an array of
activities to enjoy, the Puri Santrian allows its guests to truly unwind and relax.

Hotel Facilities: The property has a beautiful central swimming pool and bar,
limited hours butler service and an extensive in villa dining menu. While you have
your own private accommodation, the resort offers most services found in a hotel,
including spa treatments and babysitting.

Hotel Facilities: Puri Santrian has 3 swimming pools, a new two story Beach Club
Restaurant, plus a coffee shop, 3 bars, a pool bar and 2 childrens pools.

Villa Facilities: The Pavilions offer a choice of 1 Bedroom Garden Villas, or 1 and 2
Bedroom Pool Villas. All have spacious lounge rooms and patio decks with
beautiful, modern furnishings. All are air-conditioned with Satellite TV, CD/DVD,
personal safe, mini bar, fridge, tea/coffee facilities and kitchenette.

Room Facilities: All rooms have air-conditioning, mini bar, satellite TV, in-room
safe, free Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities. All rooms also feature a terrace
or balcony.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63
STAY 10, PAY 83

•

50% OFF second room
for kids 4

•

•

•

STAY 6, PAY 51
STAY 7, PAY 62

•

2-FOR-1 UBUD ART
AND CRAFTS TOUR~6

From $135^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

From $101^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

Griya Santrian HHHI

Sanur Beach Hotel HHHH

Sanur

Sanur

per person, per night, twin share in a 1 Bedroom Garden Villa.

Map Ref 7

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room.

Map Ref 8

Overlooking the ocean in central Sanur, Griya Santrian is a mid-sized Balinese
resort offering an excellent variety of facilities and activities combined with a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Hotel Facilities: The Resort has 3 swimming pools, one with pool bar and
children’s section, two beachfront restaurants and watersports.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned and are decorated in a pleasant
Balinese style with mini bar, fridge, cable TV, in-room safe, free Wi-Fi, hairdryer,
tea/coffee making facilities and a private balcony or terrace.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years free.

This beachfront property is perfectly located to take advantage of all Sanur has to
offer. Offering world-class facilities and services including stylish dining options,
open grounds and beautiful gardens, Hotel Sanur Beach is the perfect getaway for
those who seek to explore Bali.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has a large swimming pool with swim-up pool bar and
children’s section, a large children’s playground, as well as an excellent watersports
centre and spa. Dining choices include a poolside restaurant, an excellent Italian
beachfront restaurant and Pepper’s Latino Grill. The resort also offers free Wi-Fi
access in the lobby.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned and come with satellite TV and
fridge. Junior Suites feature a separate living room.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

•

STAY 7, PAY 63
STAY 10, PAY 83

•

50% OFF second room
for kids 4

•

From $90^

•

FREE TRANSFERS~6

per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Wing Room.
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 65

From $82^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room.
01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Nov14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 2 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-31Oct14; 3 01Oct14-19Dec14, 11Jan1531Mar15, Superior or Bungalow Rooms only, not combinable with other offers; 4 Superior Room only, Max 2 kids under 12 years in second room; 5 01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Oct14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15, Superior or
Bungalow Rooms only, not combinable with other offers. ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 6Minimum 7 night stay required.
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Segara Village HHHH
Sanur
Map Ref 9

Segara Village is a beachfront resort that has remained true to its unique Balinese
Village concept. The resort is made up of five distinct village areas surrounded by
tropical gardens with direct access to the beach.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features 3 swimming pools, restaurant/bar, jacuzzi bar
and water sports.
Room Facilities: All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar and tea/
coffee making facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, complimentary high tea with cakes daily from 3pm
to 4pm.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $100^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-22Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Cottage.

Regent Bali HHHHH
Sanur
Map Ref 10

Located in the chic Sanur District and surrounded by lush tropical gardens, white
sandy beaches and tempting turquoise waters, The Regent Bali offers its guests
the best of sumptuous luxury combined with the highest standards of service to
ensure guests are spoilt and pampered.
Hotel Facilities: Main pool, 2 kids pools, kids club, restaurants, bars/lounges, shop,
spa, gym and events facilities.
Room Facilities: 94 suites and 26 villas all equipped with TV, iPod dock with BOSE
sound system.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, fully stocked non-alcoholic mini bar including coffee
and tea, 24-hour butler service, complimentary scheduled shuttle service within
Sanur area and luxury L’Occitane bathroom amenities.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $246^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-27Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Suite Garden View Room
Lobby Lounge

All prices are subject to change at anytime without notice, surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room types are available, details and conditions on application. 1 01Apr14-22Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15. 2 01Apr14-27Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.
^
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Candidasa

Besakih Temple

Ashyana Candidasa Resort Hotel HHI

Medewi

Candidasa is a delightful little seaside village
on Bali’s east coast overlooking a fresh
water lagoon. The town charms with its
traditions and offers visitors the opportunity
Lot
to get closer to the real Bali and learnTanah
about
Temple
local philosophies and customs. Candidasa
is popular for its beautiful scenery and its
proximity to temples and nearby hillside
Seminyak
villages where ancient cultures are still Legian
preserved until this day.
Kuta
Airport
Jimbaran Bay

roa
dn
am

Uluwatu
Temple

Candidasa

Discovery
Shopping
Mall

Map Ref 1

Ubud

Candidasa
Padang Bai

To Suvarnabhumi Airport
Kuta

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Asok
Nusa Lembongan
Sanur

Lumpini Park

Benoa Harbour

Nusa Penida

Tanjung Benoa

e

Ashyana Candidasa Resort is a great beachfront
property located within walking distance to shops
and cafes. The resort features a swimming pool
and restaurant, both of which look directly out to
the ocean and offers the perfect place to unwind
and relax.

Nusa Dua

Uluwatu

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool & tour desk.
Room Facilities: All rooms are equipped with fans or
air-conditioning, satellite TV, tea/coffee making
facilities and mini bar.

CANDIDASA

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink and
chilled towel on arrival and complimentary mineral
water in room daily.

1
5

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

4
3

2
•

Transfers
Private transfers

Per vehicle
(up to 4 guests)

Denpasar Airport to Candidasa
& Manggis

$103 each way

Stay 7 nights and get a FREE
LUNCH or DINNER for 2 guests

From $48

^

The Watergarden HHH

Rama Candidasa Resort & Spa HHHI

Candidasa

Candidasa

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Voted the most romantic boutique hotel in eastern Bali and among the top five on
the island, The Watergarden, located amongst lush tropical gardens offers its
guests the best of modern amenities coupled with traditional charm.
Hotel Facilities: Salt-water swimming pool, TJ’s Restaurant (one of the best
around), diving, snorkelling and fishing trips.
Room Facilities: The resort offers choice of Standard (fan) or Deluxe air-conditioned
rooms, all with beautiful over-water terraces and attractive décor.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 9 years free.

•
•
•

STAY 3, PAY 21
STAY 4, PAY 32
STAY 7, PAY 63

From $71^

per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Bungalow.
01Apr14-31May14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a
Run of House Room.
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-21Dec14,
11Jan15-31Mar15

Ramada Candidasa Resort & Spa is located on a private beach front and offers
panoramic ocean views. The property’s bungalows are decorated in contemporary
Balinese decor and feature modern facilities and secluded balconies with views of
the ocean, pool or gardens.
Room Facilities: 72 well appointed bungalows and wing rooms all decorated in a
contemporary Balinese style. All rooms are air-conditioned and include mini bar,
IDD telephone, cable TV, tea/coffee making facilities and a hairdryer.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink on arrival, welcome massage for 30
minutes6 and 2 bottles of mineral water in room daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 4, PAY 34

From $70^

•

Stay 5 nights and get a FREE
ROOM UPGRADE5

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Wing Room.
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Nov14-19Dec14; 2 05Jan15-31Mar15; 3 01Jun14-20Jul14, 04Sep14-30Sep14; 4 01Apr14-30Jun14,
01Sep14-25Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15; 5 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15 upgrade from Deluxe Garden View Bungalow to a Junior Suite; 6Selected room types only.

^
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Candi Beach Resort & Spa HHHH
Candidasa
Map Ref 4

Deluxe Cottage

This enchanting four-star resort is located within the quiet and natural surroundings
of the beautiful Mendira Bay and offers guests good quality facilities and
accommodation to suit all types of travellers.
Hotel Facilities: 2 swimming pools, restaurant/bar, car and bicycle rental, fitness
centre & tennis court.
Room Facilities: The resort has well decorated Garden Rooms, Deluxe Garden
Bungalows, Ocean View Rooms and Deluxe Ocean View Rooms all with
air-conditioning, in-room safe, satellite TV/in-house movies, fridge/mini bar and
IDD telephone.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

STAY 3, PAY 21

From $108^ 01Apr14-30Jun14, 19Sep14-20Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Room.

Alila Manggis HHHHH
Manggis (near Candidasa)
Map Ref 5

Deluxe

On a tranquil bay only 5 minutes from Candidasa, escape to one of Bali’s best
kept secrets, Alila Manggis. A delightful seaside retreat with style and appeal set
amidst coconut groves and nestled between the sea and majestic Mount Agung,
Bali’s most sacred mountain.
Resort Facilities: Bali’s perfect ocean views are captured from four two-storey
buildings built around a palm fringed pool, where modern European shapes meet
open tropical design. Days at Alila Manggis are filled with activity and
regeneration, pampering at the Spa Alila, and pursuits by the sea, discovering East
Bali’s legendary dive sites. To the list add culinary delights, its famous cooking
school, renowned restaurant and organic garden.
Room Facilities: The resort has 53 rooms and 2 seaside suites with ocean-views
from each room, modern natural furnishings, in-room safe, IDD phone, cable TV,
and mini bar. The Superior Rooms are on a lower level with private verandah while
the Deluxe Rooms have a balcony with day-bed/lounge.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, afternooon tea, yoga, tai chi and complimentary
Wi-Fi.

•

STAY 4, PAY 32

From $108^ 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15
per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-31Mar15; 2 01Apr14-30Apr14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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Candidasa

Nusa
Lembongan

Discovery
Shopping

Ubud

Nusa Lembongan
To Suvarnabhumi Airport

Map Ref 1

Tanah Lot
Temple

Just a one hour cruise from Bali, the island
of Nusa Lembongan is a tropical paradise
Seminyak
waiting to be discovered. The island
Legian
is popular with surfers and also offers
Kuta
amazing sailing, diving and snorkelling.Airport
The island is much quieter and a little Jimbaran Bay
slower than busy Bali and visitors enjoy just
that. This is the perfect spot to soak
Uluwatuup
Temple
Indonesian spirit and relax while you
do so.

Candidasa
Padang Bai

Hai Tide Beach Resort HHH Mall

Kuta

Sukuwati
Denpasar

Asok
Nusa Lembongan
Sanur

Lumpini Park

Benoa Harbour

Nusa Penida

Tanjung Benoa
Nusa Dua

Uluwatu

Hai Tide Beach Resort is located on Mushroom
Beach, with its brilliant white sand and crystal clear
waters perfect for snorkelling. A great low-cost and
fun place to experience all the island has to offer.
Nusa Lembongan

2

1

3

Hotel Facilities: The huts are part of the Bali Hai
Beach Club, giving you free access to all the facilities
of the club including a large swimming pool,
restaurant and bar, ocean kayaks, surf skis, glass
bottom boat and banana boat rides.
Room Facilities: The huts are air-conditioned; with
ceiling fan and lower level day-bed. A very well
appointed shower block with hot water provides
share bathroom facilities.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, unlimited access to
the Beach Club and Pontoon facilities, unlimited
Banana Boat rides, complimentary use of snorkelling
equipment and complimentary guided village tour.

4

Child Policy: One child under 15 years stays free.

From $138^ Garden Lumbung

per person, per night, twin share in a

Coconuts Beach Resort HHH

Batu Karang Resort & Spa HHHHI

NusaBay, By WHM HHHI

Nusa Lembongan

Nusa Lembongan

Nusa Lembongan

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

Coconuts Beach Resort is the perfect Bali retreat for
a romantic holiday or family adventure on
Lembongan Island. Located on the tranquil waters of
the Badung Strait, the resort’s villas offer fantastic
views across its two swimming pools to Bali’s
Mount Agung.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, 2 pools, massage,
live entertainment and laundry service.
Room Facilities: 18 Villas with air-conditioning,
private bathrooms, Wi-Fi, fridge, safe, telephone,
mosquito nets and tea/coffee facilities.
Inclusions: Continental breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

Map Ref 4

Batu Karang Resort & Spa adds a level of
contemporary style and luxury not previously
available on the island. Primly positioned above the
ocean, not far from the main village with beaches
nearby, the resort exudes an air of sophistication
combined with the friendly service and attention of
the staff.
Hotel Facilities: The resort has a main freshwater
swimming pool surrounded by a large sundeck, a
restaurant and bar, day spa & gym.
Room Facilities: The 10 thatched villas are very
spacious, with unique open air bathrooms housing
large egg shell bathtubs, large balconies with day
beds, choice of air-conditioning or fan cooling,
satellite TV, broadband internet, mini bar, tea/coffee
facilities and hairdryers.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

A barefoot retreat with only 8 thatched bungalows
set under the shade of coconut trees, Nusa Bay, by
WHM is a romantic little hideaway with a peaceful
and serene ambience set on Mushroom Beach’s
white sands.
Hotel Facilities: Waka Nusa has a lovely beachfront
restaurant that caters for guests and day-trippers
aboard the Wakalouka catamaran, a swimming pool,
glass bottom boat rides, snorkelling equipment and
boat rides to nearby deserted beaches.
Room Facilities: The round thatched bungalows are
all fan-cooled, with king-size bed, private bathroom
and are well decorated, capturing the natural
character of the island.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink, chilled
towel and welcome fruit basket on arrival, 2 bottles
of water daily, complimentary afternoon tea or
sunset cocktail daily.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

From $66^

per person, per night, twin share in an
air-conditioned Villa
01Apr14-31Mar15

per person, per night, twin share in a
Twin Share Room1

From $134^ 01Apr14-31May14, 16Oct14-17Dec14,
16Jan15-31Mar15

From $87^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Lanai Room
01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Aug14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply.

^
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Lombok
A 30 minute flight from Bali is beautiful
and unspoilt Lombok. It is the natural
oasis many people expect Bali to be,
attracting visitors with pristine beaches,
majestic waterfalls, lush vegetation and the
traditional way of life. If you want to learn
about ancient customs, cultural riches and
history then this is the place for you. Many
chic resorts have opened their doors on
the island welcoming guests to spend days
being pampered in spas and enjoying the
signature Balinese service.

Holiday Resort Lombok HHHH
Lombok

Gili Islands

Map Ref 1

6 5

LOMBOK

1
4,8 7
2 Sengigi
1

Lombok

Mataram
Lombok
International
Airport

Bangko

Kuta

3

In a picturesque setting on Mangsit Beach, only 5
minutes north of Senggigi, and nestled between
lush tropical mountains and pristine beaches, the
hotel is a very inviting resort for a relaxing holiday
and offers great value, particularly for families.
Offering Garden Chalets, Ocean View rooms, Beach
Bungalows and a Family Apartment, the hotel has
something to offer for everyone.
Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, fitness
centre, Devata Spa, tennis court, laundry service
and kids club.
Room Facilities: 188 king or twin bedded rooms,
satellite TV, mini bar, FREE Wi-Fi, tea/coffee facilities
and hairdryer.
Inclusions: Buffet breakfast daily, welcome drink and
2 bottles of water in room daily and complimentary
use of tennis-courts during daytime.
Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

From $48

^

Senggigi Beach Hotel HHHI

Novotel Lombok HHHH

Senggigi Beach – Lombok

Kuta Beach (South Lombok)

Map Ref 2

per person, per night, twin share in a
Garden Chalet
01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Sep14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Sheraton Senggigi
Beach Resort HHHHI
Senggigi Beach

Map Ref 3

Map Ref 4

Superior

Set along the western beachfront of Lombok and
boasting a series of white sandy beaches, safe
swimming areas and a spectacular sunset view of
Mt Agung, the Senggigi Beach Hotel offers the
perfect setting from which to enjoy the best of
Lombok. The resort boasts a fabulous array of
facilities, services and activities sure to cater to
every type of traveller.
Hotel Facilities: The hotel has 3 restaurants & 2 bars,
Islander boutique and shopping arcade, drugstore, 2
tennis courts, swimming pool, water sports, table
tennis, jogging track and volley ball.
Room Facilities: The locally styled rooms are airconditioned and have fridge/mini bar, cable TV,
in-room safe and private balcony.

Overlooking the white sand and turquoise bay of
Kuta Beach, the Novotel Lombok, built in the style of
a traditional Sasak village offers guests the
opportunity to relax and unwind amid lush tropical
gardens and beautiful Kuta Beach.
Hotel Facilities: Designed in the style of a traditional
Sasak village, the Novotel features a beachfront pool
with whirlpool, a garden pool, open-air restaurant,
coffee shop, private dining pavilions, fitness centre,
spa and watersports.
Room Facilities: 102 room and villas with airconditioning, satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe
and hairdryer.

per person, per night, twin share in a
Garden Room
01Apr14-31Mar15

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 3 restaurants, 2 bars, Spa,
tennis courts, health club and kids playground.
Room Facilities: 154 rooms with air-conditioning, TV,
fridge/mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, safe and
hairdryer.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, welcome drink on
arrival, 2 bottles of water in room daily and Sheraton
Lounge benefits at Lombok International Airport for 2.

Child Policy: One child under 16 years free.

Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

From $52^

Ideally located at the end of Senggigi Beach, on the
beautiful western coast of Lombok, the Sheraton
Senggigi Beach Resort boasts stunning views of the
sparkling blue waters of the Indian Ocean combined
with excellent facilities and a truly relaxing
ambience.

STAY 6, PAY 51

From $76^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

•

STAY 7, PAY 62

From $74^

per person, per night, twin share in a
Superior Poolside Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; 2 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15.

^
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The Oberoi Lombok HHHHH

Hotel Tugu Lombok HHHHH

Medana Beach

Sire

Map Ref 5

Map Ref 6

This divine resort is located on the beach, looking out at the Gili Islands and
beyond to Bali in the distance. A picturesque and peaceful haven, the Oberoi
offers modern facilities with a very Lombok design and an air of indulgence that
places it amongst the best resorts in the world.
Hotel Facilities: The resort features a beautiful swimming pool overlooking the
beach, a superb restaurant and bar, a health spa and gymnasium, beach club,
tours and PADI dive facilities.
Room Facilities: All accommodation is beautifully decorated and features TV, DVD/
CD player, mini bar, IDD phone and fax and spacious bathroom with sunken
marble bath. The Pavilions are very spacious, however the Villas also offer a private
courtyard with dining pavilion and either garden or pool.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily, flower garland, chilled towel and welcome drink on
arrival, complimentary international newspaper and business magazine, fresh fruit
and afternoon tea daily.

Hotel Tugu Lombok is set on a stretch of pristine sandy beach in Sire, on the
northwest coast of the island. The tranquil hotel is surrounded by tropical
vegetation, local town life and an 18-hole golf course. The hotel’s architecture and
designs channel traditional ancient spirit, allowing guests to dive into the island’s
rich culture. No matter if you choose to stay in a villa, bungalow or suite the wide
array of amenities and facilities will enrich your stay and allow you to fully enjoy
your Bali escape.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bars, cooking classes, yoga and meditation, boutique,
business centre, library of books and films and laundry services.
Room Facilities: 24-hour room service, TV, home theatre in Bhagavat Gita suites,
VCD and DVD player, iPod player, safe, air-conditioning, bathrobes, hairdryer, mini
bar and phone.
Inclusions: Daily sunset high-tea and a welcome relaxation massage.

Child Policy: One child under 12 years free.

•

STAY 4, PAY 31

•

Stay 4 nights and get a FREE
MASSAGE and FREE BOTTLE
OF WINE2

•

STAY 3, PAY 23

From $273^ 01Apr14-20Jul14, 21Aug14-26Dec14, 05Jan15-31Mar15

From $144^ 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15

Sudamala Suites and Villas HHHH

Puri Saron Senggigi Beach HHH

Senggigi Beach

Senggigi Beach

per person, per night, twin share in a Luxury Pavilion Garden View

per person, per night, twin share in a Kampong Bungalow

Map Ref 7

Located where the soft sand meets the sea, on the front row of every spectacular
sunset, Sudamala Suites & Villas, Senggigi offers each guest who covets a tropical
sanctuary a dwelling where time stands still. Sudamala Suites & Villas is located
just over 16km from Teluk Nara or 50kms from Lombok International Airport, both
a scenic road trip along lush paddy fields and dramatic coast lines.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool, spa facilities, laundry service and library.
Room Facilities: All suites and villas feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, internet,
safe, fridge, mini bar and tea/coffee facilities.

Puri Saron offers an inspiring mix of traditional and modern accommodation
offering all the comforts of a home away from home.
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, 2 pools, room service, spa and laundry service.
Room Facilities: 48 rooms with air-conditioning, satellite TV, fridge, mini bar, safe,
telephone and balcony.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 10 years.

Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

•

STAY 7, PAY 64

From $92^

•

FREE Wi-Fi

per person, per night, twin share in a Garden View Suite
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-20Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15

•

FREE UPGRADE~5

From $36^

per person, per night, twin share in an air-conditioned Villa
01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-21Dec14, 07Jan15-31Mar15

^
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 1 01Apr14-19Jul14, 01Sep14-25Dec14, 05Jan15-30Mar15; 2 01Apr14-31Mar15, 60-min massage; 3 01Sep1419Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15, not valid in Kampong Bungalows; 4 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-20Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15; ~Offer valid for travellers 60 years and over; 5Stay 7 nights and receive and upgrade from a Superior
room to a Deluxe room valid 01Sep14-21Dec14.
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Gili
Islands

The Gili Islands, just off the coast of
Lombok has long been a favourite for
those who love to get off the beaten
track, and is popular with couples, divers
and backpackers. The laid-back Gilis, as
they are affectionately known, are free of
cars and motorcycles and offer delicious
restaurants, trendy bars and hip shops
to an array of outdoor activities such
as diving, snorkelling, and lazing by the
beach, there is a lot to do and see on these
islands.

Hotel Ombak Sunset HHHH
Gili Trawangan

Gili Islands
2
1 1
3

Map Ref 1

LOMBOK
Lombok

Sengigi
Mataram
Lombok
International
Airport

Bangko

Kuta
Located on the quiet, western side of Gili
Trawangan, Hotel Ombak Sunset is ideally located
to, as the name suggests, enjoy beautiful Balinese
sunsets. With its beachfront location the hotel
seamlessly combines contemporary ethnic arts with
Balinese design and Javanese carvings.
Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, pool including
a kids pool, playground, tennis court, games room
and tour desk.
Room Facilities: 130 rooms and villas with airconditioning, satellite TV, safe, internet access,
fridge, tea/coffee facilities and hairdryer.
Honeymooners: Receive a complimentary
Honeymoon cake and special turndown service.
Inclusions: Full breakfast daily.
Child Policy: One child under 13 years.

From $124

^

Vila Ombak HHH

Villa Almarik HHI

Gili Trawangan

Gili Trawangan

Map Ref 2

Map Ref 3

For travellers that like to be close to all the activity, Vila Ombak is a very popular
little resort located on the south end of the main strip of bars and restaurants to
ensure you’ll have easy access to the nightlife and fun of this island. Located right
on the beach, Vila Ombak is an attractive little resort with all the facilities you’ll
want, plus an excellent dive shop with top quality facilities and full PADI courses
available.
Hotel Facilities: Vila Ombak has a beautiful 3-level swimming pool and attractive
gardens, a very good restaurant and a spa.
Room Facilities: Guests have the choice of funky “Lumbungs” or huts which are
thatched cottages, with bathroom, upstairs bedroom and outdoor daybed, or
spacious Bungalows. All are air-conditioned with TV, fridge and private bathroom
(cold water only).

Gili Trawangan is the largest of the 3 islands and is the most popular of the islands
for younger travellers, backpackers and serious divers. Located 150m north of the
main strip of bars, restaurants and accommodation, Villa Almarik is a cute little
resort offering a more peaceful and relaxed environment, right on the beach with
well furnished bungalow rooms and good facilities. While the night-time action of
the main strip is a short walk away, the hotel offers comfortable accommodation
and a bit of an escape from the rest.
Hotel Facilities: Villa Almarik has just 10 bungalows and features a swimming pool
overlooking the beach and with children’s pool, massage service, diving and
snorkelling facilities and a restaurant.
Room Facilities: All rooms are air-conditioned with fridge/mini bar, satellite TV,
in-room safe, IDD telephone and private facilities with hot/cold water.

Inclusions: Breakfast daily, welcome drink, fruit basket and flower arrangement in
room.

Inclusions: Buffet breakfast daily, welcome drink and fruits on arrival, evening turndown service and complimentary use of beach beds/towels.

Child Policy: Two children under 12 years free1

Child Policy: One child under 12 years.

•

From $84^

per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Lumbung Terrace
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-14Dec14, 16Jan15-31Mar15

STAY 7, PAY 61

From $90^

per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room
01Apr14-31Jul14, 01Sep14-31Mar15

Prices are subject to change at any time without notice, surcharges/blackout dates may apply. Offers valid: 101Oct14-20Dec14, 09Jan15-31Mar15.

^

74

per person, per night, twin share in a
Deluxe Terrace Room
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-14Dec14,
16Jan15-31Mar15

Bali

Gili Islands

TERMS AND

CONDITIONS

Please read the following Terms and Conditions carefully, as they incorporate the basis upon which bookings are
accepted by Pinpoint Travel Group Pty Ltd (ABN 70 003 745 999), trading as Freestyle Holidays (“we” or “us”).
Brochure Validity, Prices and Inclusions: Prices and
information for tours, itineraries, resort/room facilities, car
hire and services are based on the situation applicable at
the time of publication as at January 2013, and are valid
from 01 April 2014 to 31 March 2015. Prices are stated in
Australian Dollars and are subject to change without notice
having regard to unforeseen circumstances, including
(but not limited to) foreign exchange fluctuations, airline
fuel surcharges and increase in airline operating costs
and changes to government taxes. Seasonal surcharges
may apply throughout the year. Unless otherwise stated,
prices are inclusive of applicable taxes, including GST,
as at January 2014. Contact Freestyle Holidays or your
travel agent for current prices. Note that the price is only
guaranteed once full payment is received. Not included
in price: airfares (including fuel surcharges, airfare taxes,
levies and charges); any taxes imposed directly by third
parties; passport and visa processing costs, where
necessary; resort fees; meals unless otherwise stated
as included; any additional bedding; beverages; gratuities;
travel insurance, excess baggage charges; communication
costs; laundry; taxis and any other items of a personal
nature.

bookings will be considered as new bookings, therefore
normal fees and charges apply accordingly. To the extent
permitted by law, there will be no refund after travel
has commenced or for any unused inclusions such as
accommodation, transfers, meals or tours.

Accommodation and Tours: Information iin this brochure
is based on current hotel information and guides, but is
subject to change without notice. Maps and images are
based on itineraries planned at the time of publication of
this brochure and for operational reasons may not reflect
the routing of your holiday. Room rate is based on existing
bedding in room; extra bedding may incur an additional
cost. Specific bedding configuration cannot be guaranteed.
Single supplements apply for persons travelling alone.
Children travelling without both parents may require
special documentation. Check in/check out times vary at
each hotel. Hotels may require a cash deposit or credit
card pre-authorisation to guarantee charges for incidental
items (deducted from your available credit total until after
the conclusion of your stay). If, for any reason Freestyle
Holidays is unable to provide accommodation as booked
and confirmed, alternative hotels may be substituted and
passengers informed accordingly.

Baggage: Carriers publish their carry-on and checked
baggage allowances, which generally are based on a
per piece or size/weight allowance system. It is your
responsibility to check your baggage allowance carefully
to avoid additional charges for excess baggage. Additional
baggage restrictions may apply for domestic/inter-island/
seaplane flights and cruise/ferry services. Please note
security conditions for baggage apply. Check with your
travel agent or visit http://www.infrastructure.gov.au/
aviation/

Deposits and Final Payments: A nnon-refundable
deposit of $195 per person is payable within 7 days of
confirmation. The balance of payment where applicable
is payable no later than 30 days prior to departure, or
in some instances earlier, when special supplier/airfare
conditions apply. Should the deposit or balance of
payment not be received by the due date, we reserve the
right to cancel all reservations. All bookings are subject
to availability at the time of booking and no reservation
should be considered confirmed without a confirmation
number. Bookings made within 30 days of departure will
only be accepted if full payment is received by Freestyle
Holidays at the time of reservation and additional fees may
apply.
Credit Card Payments: All credit card payment
transactions will incur a non-refundable fee.
Groups: Bookings of 6 or more rooms may be considered
a group booking. Contact reservations for applicable rates.
Bonuses: Bonus offers are not combinable unless
specified otherwise.
Amendments: A non-refundable fee of $25 per
amendment applies, and amendments may also incur
cancellation fees from suppliers. Travel documents
(including airline tickets) may need to be reissued and will
incur a $25 reissue fee in addition to supplier and/or airline
reissue fees.
Cancellations and Refunds: Fees aapply if you cancel or
terminate your booking, and include the non-refundable
deposit plus all fees levied by suppliers such as hotels,
airlines and ground operators, up to 100% of the holiday
price. The non-issuance of an invoice or the non-payment
of a deposit will not exempt passengers from these
cancellation and administrative penalties. Reinstated

Passport, Visas and Health: It iis your responsibility
to ensure you have valid machine-readable passports,
and appropriate visas and re-entry permits valid for the
entire duration of your trip, that meet the requirements
of immigration and other government authorities. For
further information regarding visa and travel documents,
please ask your travel agent and check with the embassy
or consulate for the countries which you intend to visit
or transit through. It is essential that your travel agent
provides Freestyle Holidays with all passport details and
contact information for all passengers. We recommend
that you check the Australian Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade website (www.dfat.gov.au) prior to
booking any travel arrangements, for the most up to date
travel information. It is your responsibility to ensure you
are aware of any health requirements, including required
vaccinations and necessary documents and restrictions for
travelling with prescribed medicines.

Travel Insurance: We strongly recommend that, at the
time of booking, you purchase a comprehensive travel
insurance policy of your choice that covers loss of deposit;
loss of money and loss or damage to personal baggage;
and appropriate medical coverage.
Customer Comments: Should be lodged in writing with
supporting documentation to your Travel Agent or Freestyle
Holidays within 30 days of return to Australia. These may
be emailed to travel.customerservice@au.pinpoint.biz
Travel Credits Program: The earning of “travel credits”
is only valid when a minimum booking value of $1,500 in
accommodation, tours, transfers, car hire and other land
arrangements are purchased from Freestyle Holidays.
Additional credits may be earned when airfares are
purchased from Freestyle Holidays in conjunction with
land arrangements. The offer is not valid on flight only
bookings. Credits can be redeemed towards either the
current booking or for future travel, but must be booked
within 12 months of the original booking date, and via
the same travel agent. Credits can only be redeemed
for hotels, tours, transfers and car hire as specified by
Freestyle Holidays. Visit www.travelcredits.com.au for
further information about the program and a full list of
available redemption options. Hotel credits are redeemed
on a ‘per room per night’ basis, credits for car hire are
based on a daily rate, tour and transfers are redeemed on a
per person basis, unless otherwise stated. All redemptions
must be made via the Freestyle Holidays Sales Centre,
and cannot be made online. Credits cannot be split into
denominations of less than one. Credits are non-refundable
once redeemed. Credits are not combinable with any
other offer. This offer can be withdrawn at any time without
notice and is not available in conjunction with any other
offer. Accommodation and flight bookings are subject to
the general terms and conditions as stated below.
Travel Credit Redemptions: Hotels - credits can be
redeemed for lead-in rooms at the following properties
for travel during the dates listed below. Melasti Beach
Bungalows 01Apr14-30Jun14, 1Oct14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Dewi Sri 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep1421Nov14, 13-27Dec14, 04Jan15-31Mar15; Melasti Beach
Resort 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-

31Mar15; Aston Kuta Hotel & Residence 01Apr14-14Jul14,
01Sep14- 23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; Adi Dharma Hotel
01Apr14-30Jun14, 1Oct14-19Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15;
Sun Island Kuta 01Apr14-14Jun14, 16Sep14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Sun Island Legian 01Apr14-14Jun14,
16Sep14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; Pelangi Bali Hotel
01Apr14-30Jun14, 16Sep14-23Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15;
The Haven Hotel 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Oct14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Hotel Tjampuhan 01Apr14-31Mar14; Santi
Mandala Villa & Spa 01Apr14-30Jun14, 1Oct14-24Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Grand Aston Bali Beach Resort 01Apr1430Jun14, 1Sep14-24Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; Ibis Styles
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Aug14-14Sep14, 16Oct14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Besakih Beach Resort 01Apr14-31Mar15;
Mercure Resort, Sanur 01Apr14-14Jul14, 16Sep14-23Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Blue Point Bay Villas 01Apr14-30Jun14,
01Sep14-21Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; O-CE-N Bali by
Outrigger 01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-22Dec14, 05Jan1531Mar15; Alila Ubud 01Apr14-15Jul14, 16Sep14-19Dec14,
06Jan15-31Mar15; Keraton Jimbaran Resort & Spa 01Apr1430Jun14, 01Oct14-19Dec14, 06Jan15-31Mar15; Conrad Bali
01Apr14-30Jun14, 01Sep14-24Dec14, 11Jan15-31Mar15;
The Seminyak 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Oct14-22Dec14, 06Jan1531Mar15; Regent Bali 01Apr14-14Jul14, 01Sep14-27Dec15,
06Jan15-31Mar15. Tours and Transfers – credits can be
redeemed for one passenger (unless specified otherwise on
page 5) for travel from 01Apr14-31Mar15.
Responsibility & Liability Clauses: Freestyle Holidays,
operated by Pinpoint Travel Group Pty Ltd, (‘the Company’)
acts only as an agent for those who provide the
accommodation, transportation, tours, events and other
services connected with the tour or holiday. All exchange
orders, receipts, vouchers, coupons, itineraries, contracts
and tickets issued by the Company are subject to any and all
tariffs, terms and conditions under which these services are
provided by the contractor. To the maximum extent permitted
by law, neither the Company, nor any persons or agent
assisting it, shall be liable for any death, loss, injury, accident
damage to person or property (including baggage) or delay
which may occur during a tour or holiday, howsoever arising
out of or in connection with any such accommodation, cruise,
transportation or other services. Under circumstances where
liability cannot be excluded, such liability is limited to the
value of the purchased travel arrangements. Every person
participating in a tour or holiday organised by the Company,
shall be regarded in every aspect as carrying his or her
own risk with respect to loss or injury to person or property
(including baggage) during the tour or holiday. The Company
does not accept responsibility for losses or expenses,
whether arising directly, accidentally, or consequentially, due
to detention, delay, sickness, weather, strikes, wars, acts
of terrorism, hostilities, civil disturbances, quarantine, break
downs in machinery or equipment, acts of government
or other authorities, acts of God, improper or insufficient
passports, visas or other documents or from any causes
beyond its control. The Company reserves the right to alter or
substitute routes, timetables, itineraries, schedules, carriers
and accommodation. The Company further reserves the right
to cancel or withdraw the tour or holiday organised by it and
to decline to accept any person on any such holiday tour.
By the issue and acceptance of exchange orders, receipts,
vouchers, coupons, itineraries, contracts and tickets, you
and every person participating in the tour or holiday shall be
deemed to have agreed to these terms and conditions (the
Company will therefore have to disclaim responsibility for
any loss, damage, accidents, change of schedules, or other
irregularities caused or arising from circumstances beyond
their control). These terms and conditions do not apply so as
to limit, exclude or extinguish any right of a passenger where
to limit, exclude or extinguish such a right would be contrary
to law.

Terms & Conditions
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What does TravelPay™ mean
for me?
Book your preferred holiday travel and accommodation
NOW at the best prices: you’re protected from any price
rises. Pay 3 or 5 monthly interest-free instalments on your
credit / debit card. This is the affordable and convenient
way to pay for your travel. It helps you manage your
budget and cash flow.

✔ Lock in the exchange rate
✔ Lock in the best price
✔ Lock in hard-to-book locations
✔ Pay for your travel over 3 or 5

equal interest-free instalments
on YOUR credit or debit card

✔ Take advantage of early bird
specials

✔ Only available through your
travel agent

You select the monthly payment option, either
3 or 5 payments. The last payment must be made
45 days before departure.

How does TravelPay™ lock in the
exchange rate and best price?
TravelPay pays for all your travel upfront, guaranteeing the
exchange rate and price. TravelPay allows you to lock in
the best price, ‘early bird’ and other deals without the big
upfront cost.

What does TravelPay™ cost?
If your holiday costs $3,000, you can elect to pay this
at $1,000 per month over 3 months, or $600 per month
over 5 months. Other than a small establishment fee*,
you pay no more than you would if you paid the whole
cost of your holiday upfront. Standard card processing
fees apply.

For more information on how TravelPay can help you book your next
holiday, please contact info@travel-pay.com.au or 02 9352 3116
*For terms and conditions and establishment fee details, please see the TravelPay™ brochure.
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The Freestyle Holidays range extends
to other favourite destinations including
Thailand & Indochina, Malaysia &
Singapore, Hong Kong & China, USA
& Canada, Hawaii, UK & Europe, the
South Pacific, and more, plus Fiji with
our sister company Rosie Holidays.
And for the discerning traveller,
The Collection offers an exclusive
compilation of boutique, iconic and
luxurious properties worldwide.
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Your Licensed Travel Agent:

Freestyle Holidays, 34 James Craig Rd, Rozelle, 2039 Australia. Trade call 1300 665 470, fax
(02) 9352 3280, e-mail: freestyleholidays@au.pinpoint.biz. Operated by Pinpoint Travel Group
Pty Ltd. Lic No 2TA002974 ABN 70 003 745 999 www.freestyleholidays.com.au

